
WINE MAKERS DINNER 
Garlic Shrimp, Chilled Potato Leak Soup

Spring Salad, Marinated Tri Tip & Berries Balsamico

5 Course Dinner includes wine pairing $50

Reservations Required

JUNE 20th 
7pm

Want to Donate?
Donate to the Chris Workman
Memorial Scholarship Fund at any
First Federal Bank branch.

THE END 
OF FARM
SUBSIDIES?

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Idaho farmers and dairymen
are about to see big changes in the way they do
business,thanks to a massive piece of legislation
working its way through Congress.

If the proposed 2012 Farm Bill passes, farm-
ers will rely less on subsidies and more on mar-
ket conditions and crop insurance.

Congress passed the first Farm Bill in 1933 to
protect farmers from plummeting prices.Since
then,the United States paid billions in subsidies
to farms across the nation. In 2010 alone, food
producers received nearly $6 billion in subsidies.

In a Thursday phone interview, Idaho Sen.
Mike Crapo called the change,“a very new di-
rection” for the United States agriculture in-
dustry. Instead of relying on subsidies for a
safety net, the government will pitch in for in-
surance premiums to encourage farmers to

buy coverage.
“It eliminates the direct payments and moves

to ... a more robust system of crop insurance,”
Crapo said.

Nationally,not everyone is on board.Rice and
cotton growers in the South have concerns
about some provisions and dairy processors are
also unhappy,Crapo said.

Though many Idaho food producers receive
subsidies, most of Idaho’s industries support
the changes, including dairy producers and
grain growers.

Declo area farmer Wayne Hurst,former pres-
ident of the National Association of Wheat
Growers,said the bill isn’t perfect,but it’s a good
compromise.

Even though farmers will lose their subsidies,
he supports the legislation as written,he said.The
reason? He and other farmers are serious about
the government getting its finances in order.

What is the Farm Bill?
The Farm Bill, reauthorized every five years,
is a broad piece of legislation covering food
production, food stamps, energy, rural de-
velopment, conservation and trade. Amend-
ments to this specific legislation, called the
Agriculture Reform, Food and Jobs Act of
2012, are currently being considered in the
Senate. 

More Inside
Education still needed on new pesticide
rule.

Republicans want food stamps cut in big
Farm Bill.
Read the full stories on A6.

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

A view from Charles Matthews’ farm Monday afternoon near Filer.

Please see FARM BILL, A2

COMING UP

GOP Convention
Idaho Republicans picked Twin
Falls for this week’s state conven-
tion. Follow the latest starting
Thursday in the Times-News and
online at Magicvalley.com.
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IF YOU DO ONE THING TODAY . . .

A musical show: JuMP Co.’s production
of “Happy Days, A New Musical,” 7:30
p.m. in the Canyon Ridge High School
auditorium, 300 North College Road W.,
Twin Falls. Tickets, $10 at The Mail
Room, Kurt’s Pharmacy or at the door.
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Periods of Sunshine.
Details on page S3.
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BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Grati-
tude and grief
comingled Mon-
day as U.S. Army
Sgt. Chris Work-
man’s name was
added to a plaque
honoring Minido-
ka County’s fallen
soldiers.

Workman, 33, was killed April 19
along with three fellow soldiers when
their Blackhawk helicopter went
down while serving in Afghanistan in
Operation Enduring Freedom.

Workman’s name was the second
to be inscribed on the plaque, which
was presented to the Workman fam-
ily on behalf of the Minidoka Coun-
ty commissioners.

Workman’s
Name Added
to Minidoka
Co. Memorial

Workman

Twin Falls council also
hears budget preview,
weighs land issues.
BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • The city of
Twin Falls’ ban on texting
while driving will end July 1,
the City Council decided
Monday.

But that doesn’t mean the
behavior will be legal again.
The city’s ban would have
overlapped with a state ver-
sion passed by this year’s Leg-
islature. The repeal is effective
the same day the new state law
goes into place.

Twin Falls Police Capt. An-
thony Barnhart said the only
difference between the city
ordinance and state law is the
amount of the fine — $90 for
the state versus $50 in Twin
Falls.

“Really they’re both ad-
dressing the issue of texting
while driving.” Barnhart said.

The texting vote was one of
several issues the council
weighed Monday. Council

members also got an update on
the budgeting process. Based
on current numbers, Twin
Falls City Manager Travis
Rothweiler put the estimated
budget at $51 million for fiscal
year 2013.

That’s about $3 million
more than fiscal year 2012.
The estimate is based on an-
ticipated tax collections,
Rothweiler explained.

Those numbers may change
based on actual property tax
revenue, he emphasized. But
he said the council should be-
gin thinking about its budget
priorities.

The city also accepted a
property donation from devel-
oper Gerald Martens.

The 3-acre property on Fil-
er Avenue West has a canal
running through it, said Com-
munity Development Director
Mitch Humble, and would re-
quire a significant investment
to comply with zoning re-
quirements and reroute the
canal through a pipe.

Councilman Chris Talking-
ton voted against accepting
the property, saying he was

concerned about maintenance
costs and the city’s liability in
accepting property with an
open canal. Parks and Recre-
ation Director Dennis Bowyer
said he didn’t have any hard
estimates on how much it
would take to maintain or im-
prove the land.

But the majority of council
members liked the property’s
potential.

“There might be a few
costs, but if they’re mini-
mal.... it seems like a great use
to enhance our community
garden or park system,” said
Councilwoman Rebecca
Mills-Sojka.

Another land issue was re-
solved with no discussion.

The council wrapped up
loose ends concerning the
transfer of a parking lot to the
Twin Falls Urban Renewal
Agency and city-owned land
near Rock Creek Park to Twin
Falls County. The Rock Creek
transfer is part of a swap that
gains the city acreage on
Shoup Avenue that officials
hope to turn into a dog park
and community garden.

Twin Falls City Council Swaps
Local Texting Ban for State’s

Please see WORKMAN, A2

With the Magic Valley’s
water disputes largely settled
for now, the focus is turning
north to Blaine County.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

SUN VALLEY • More partnerships
are needed to manage water-rights
conflicts in the Wood River Valley,
state water officials argue.

But, pressured by growth affecting
the valley’s limited water supply, lo-
cal water users may be moving away
from such collaboration.

State and local water officials dis-
cussed the dynamics of managing
the valley’s water at the annual Ida-
ho Water Users Association meeting
Monday in Sun Valley.

Largely spared in the past decade’s
water fights — which centered on the
Magic Valley — the Wood River Val-
ley appears the likely focus of the
next round of water calls. A call is
when senior water users accuse jun-
ior users — usually groundwater
users — of infringing on their water
rights, and ask the state to correct the
situation.

Currently, state water officials say
a lack of water data in the area pre-
vents them from determining if a
water right has been infringed. To
help address this issue, the Idaho De-
partment of Water Resources creat-
ed a measurement district that will
measure aquifer levels and monitor
groundwater diversions in the Wood
River Valley.

Eventually, the department ex-
pects it will transition the district in-
to an official water district. This
would allow IDWR to place a water-
master to oversee water-rights con-
flicts while managing both surface
and groundwater rights.

“I anticipate a water district to be
implemented in two or three years,”
said Gary Spackman, IDWR’s inter-
im director. “This would allow a

Growth Puts
Pressure on
Wood River’s
Water Supply

Please see WATER, A2

“My clients are not
feeling very virtuous
these days. They are

not getting the
amount of water they

feel they deserve.”
Craig Hobdey, an attorney 

representing the Big Wood Canal Co.



The plaque and photos of
the two soldiers will remain
on display underneath a flag
with the inscription “Lest
they be Forgotten,” on the
main floor of the courthouse.

“There is room for one
more name but I hope we’ll
never have to use it,” said
Audrey Neiwerth, former
mayor of Rupert who spear-
headed the memorial.

U.S. Army Pfc. Cleston C.
Raney, of Rupert, was the
county’s first casualty of the
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq
that began after 9/11.

Raney died on March 31,
2004, along with four other
soldiers in Operation Iraqi
Freedom when an inprovised
explosive device hit their ar-
mored personnel carrier.

John Workman said the
patriotism in the community
has been tremendous.

Raney graduated from
Burley High School in 2001.

“We’re just going forward.
It’s been tough, but not as
tough as what we’ve been
through,” said John Work-
man. “I know we need to
thank a lot of people, some
we’re not even aware of.”

Anna Workman said the
past few weeks have been
tough for the family, espe-

cially holidays like Memori-
al Day and Flag Day, which
tend to spark raw emotion in
the wake of losing a child.

“It’s all been kind of a
blur,” Workman said.

Workman said a Chris
Workman Memorial Schol-
arship Fund was established
and will be given out to three
or four students, including a
Minico High School senior.
The other scholarships will be
available to a military family
and a Greek Orthodox family.

Workman said the schol-
arship fund will perpetuate
his name and his memory.

“Even though he’s not
here he will continue to
help,” Workman said.
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Audrey Neiwerth, former mayor of Rupert, left, presents U.S. Army Sgt. Chris Workman’s
parents Anna and John Workman and his sister-in-law Sharlie Workman, right, with a
plaque bearing Workman’s name Monday at the Minidoka County Courthouse. 

Workman
Continued from the front page

greater opportunity for
water users to make calls.”

An explosion in popula-
tion growth has challenged
water management in the
Wood River Valley. The
area’s population jumped
from 5,700 in 1970 to
22,000 in 2010. This led
cities and counties to rely
more on groundwater use,
which then affects junior
water users.

If senior water users
submit calls, the impact
would be felt across the
valley, said Jim Speck, a
water attorney from
Ketchum.

Calls ending in curtail-
ment — turning off the
junior users’ water that
caused the imbalance —
would halt irrigation in
Ketchum and increase the
price of city water, he said.

“Users north of the val-
ley have varying degrees of
comprehension and plan-
ning for curtailment, but
one of the solutions we
would like to see is to avoid
litigation,” Speck said.
“We’re hoping for more
cooperation.”

Craig Hobdey, an attor-
ney representing the Big
Wood Canal Co., also
hopes for more coopera-
tion. He’s not holding his
breath.

His client holds a senior
water right and it’s often
infringed upon, Hobdey
said. Big Wood has at-
tempted to submit water
calls to IDWR, but Hobdey
said he’s received a series of
excuses from the depart-
ment on why it can’t look
into the call.

“My clients are not feel-
ing very virtuous these
days,” Hobdey said. “They
are not getting the amount
of water they feel they de-
serve. We’re all for con-
junctive management but
it has never been done cor-
rectly in Idaho.I’m not sure
it ever will.”

Despite Hobdey’s criti-
cisms, Spackman remains
optimistic about the re-
gion’s future.

“We have some funds to
create a water budget and a
water model in the Wood
River Valley. I anticipate
that this will help us navi-
gate through the process,”
Spackman said. “It is im-
perative for us to manage
this area.”

Water
Continued from the front page

“We care very much about
the country and the way things
have been headed lately,” Hurst
said. “We want the govern-
ment to get its act together.”

But, he added, a safety net
is critical to protecting the na-
tion’s farmers and food sup-
ply. That’s why the insurance
program is vital,he said.

Bob Naerebout, executive
director of the Idaho Dairy-
mens Association, agreed.
The insurance program kicks
in and out depending on
market conditions, replacing
the Dairy Product Price Sup-
port Program (DPPSP) and
the Milk Income Loss Con-
tract Program. Those subsi-
dies were put in place with
good intentions, Naerebout
said, but in the end, they
“blunted market signals.”

“It really was a failed pro-
gram,” Naerebout said.

200 Proposed
Amendments
Though the legislation is
called the Farm Bill, about
three-fourths of the legisla-
tion’s spending in the bill goes
to Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, other-
wise known as food stamps.

“The nutrition program is
being cut very very slightly
compared to the hit that farm
programs are being cut to,”
Hurst said.“It’s not even close.”

The bill also has more than
200 proposed amendments,
but Crapo said the majority
of those will get settled be-
fore hitting the House or
Senate floors.Those amend-
ments cover topics such as
allowing interstate com-
merce for raw milk and spec-
ifying what types of catfish
are barred from being im-
ported into the United States.

The Senate is scheduled to
vote on some of those
amendments today.

Hurst has been closely
watching the bill’s progress.

“We’d like to see this farm
bill pass this year, and we’re
gratified that this Congress is
finally acting together on
something,” he said.

Farm Bill
Continued from the front page

By the Numbers 
Farm Subsidies 1995-2010
According to the USDA, 64 percent of farms in Idaho did
not collect subsidy payments from 1995-2010.

Ten percent collected 65 percent of all subsidies,
amounting to $70.3 million over 16 years.

Blaine County
• $15.2 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$11.2 million in commodity subsidies.
$2.13 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$1.12 million in conservation subsidies.
$741,000 in disaster subsidies.

Cassia County
• $200 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$131 million in commodity subsidies.
$20.5 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$34.0 million in conservation subsidies.
$15.1 million in disaster subsidies.

Gooding County 
• $50.5 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$42.2 million in commodity subsidies.
$2.73 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$1.06 million in conservation subsidies.
$4.53 million in disaster subsidies.

Jerome County
• $70.8 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$58.7 million in commodity subsidies.
$7.34 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$1.75 million in conservation subsidies.
$3.01 million in disaster subsidies.

Lincoln County 
• $33.9 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$24.2 million in commodity subsidies.
$3.59 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$2.49 million in conservation subsidies.
$3.63 million in disaster subsidies.

Minidoka County
• $109 million in subsidies 1995-2010.

$82.8 million in commodity subsidies.
$16.9 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$4.72 million in conservation subsidies.
$4.50 million in disaster subsidies.

Twin Falls County
• $120 million in subsidies 

$86.4 million in commodity subsidies.
$12.0 million in crop insurance subsidies.
$11.0 million in conservation subsidies.
$10.8 million in disaster subsidies.

To see a complete list of who received subsidies and how
much, visit http://farm.ewg.org

TIMES-NEWS

BOISE • Two south-central Idaho stu-
dents will receive Governor’s Cup
Scholarships this year.

The recipients are Demsie Butler
from Bliss High School, who will attend
Lewis-Clark State College, and Rox-
anne Hill from Castleford High School,
who will attend Northwest Nazarene
University.

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter announced
the 22 scholarship recipients Monday.
The students are attending Idaho col-
leges or universities next year.

Each student receives $3,000 per
year. The award is renewable for up to
four years — or two to three years for
professional-technical programs.

The Idaho Governor’s Cup Scholar-
ship Fund Inc.’s 17-member board of di-
rectors chose the recipients. There were

more than 500 applicants.
Nearly 100 students have received

scholarships through the program dur-
ing Otter’s administration.

A reception for this year’s scholarship
recipients is scheduled for 4-6 p.m. to-
day at the Idaho House — formerly the
home of J.R. and Esther Simplot.

The 2012 Idaho Governor’s Cup
event is scheduled for Aug. 23-25 in
Coeur d’Alene.

Castleford, Bliss Students Receive Governor’s Cup Scholarships

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • A Twin
Falls couple was sleeping
Saturday night when they
say a man drove his car
through their fence, nar-
rowly missing their bed-
room and several trees in
their yard.

Sarah and Tony Giannop-
ulos live on the corner of
Starfire Street and Northstar
Avenue, where Twin Falls
police responded to a call
about a reckless driver at 11:51
p.m.Saturday.

After driving through the
fence, Lt. Craig Stotts said
Charles Arthur Roark, 30,
of Twin Falls, continued
driving down Starfire and
hit a parked Honda Prelude.

“He kind of missed the
corner, took out our mail-
box and went through the
first fence and went out the
back fence,” Sarah Gi-
annopulos said.

She alleged Roark’s car
then went through two pine
trees with about a foot of
space on either side and
barely missed another tree
before making it back to the
street.

“We never would have
thought this would happen
to us,” she said.

According to Giannopu-
los, Roark missed the cou-
ple’s bedroom by about five
feet. Two dogs in the back-
yard were unharmed.

According to court
records, Roark’s blood-al-
cohol level measured at
0.075 and 0.091 in two tests
done by police. The legal
limit to drive is 0.08. Since
one of the tests was below
that limit, Roark was not
charged with driving under
the influence.

He was charged with
leaving the scene of an ac-
cident and driving without
privileges. A pretrial hear-
ing is scheduled for July 31.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SARAH GIANNOPULOS

A broken fence marks where a reckless driver
reportedly plowed Saturday through the Twin Falls
backyard of Sarah and Tony Giannopulos.

Man Allegedly Drives
Through Twin Falls
Couple’s Fence

BY ALISON GENE
SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Police
say a Twin Falls man
was arrested with more
than $10,000 in cash
and a handgun after at-
tempting to buy a
pound of methamphet-
amine from officers.

According to an affi-
davit by Twin Falls Po-
lice Staff Sgt. Ron Fus-
tos, police began look-
ing for Phillip Allen
Warren, 44, after being
tipped off by a U.S.
Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration agent from
Salt Lake City.

The agent knew War-
ren was looking to
spend about $10,000
on meth, Fustos wrote
in the affidavit.

On June 13, police
conducted a reverse
drug sale with Warren.
According to Fustos, a
confidential informant
arranged to sell Warren
a pound of metham-
phetamine for $11,000.

About seven officers
waited at the Weston
Inn at 952 Blue Lakes
Blvd. N., in Twin Falls
for Warren to arrive,
the report said. At
about 5 p.m., Warren
drove up and then
knocked on the pre-
arranged hotel room
door.

“He was carrying a
white plastic bag in his
arm like it was a foot-
ball,” the report stated.

As two detectives ap-
proached Warren, he
allegedly threw the bag
under a nearby truck
and looked like he was
about to run before po-
lice ordered him to the
ground.

According to the re-
port, the bag contained
a loaded Hi-Point
model JCP 40 S/W gun,
a digital scale and a
Tupperware container
with white crystal
residue. Detectives also
found $10,643 on War-
ren, along with more
crystal substance be-
lieved to be meth.

Warren was arrested
and booked into the
Twin Falls County Jail
on charges of posses-
sion of a controlled
substance, attempted
trafficking in metham-
phetamine and being a
felon in possession of a
weapon. He was held on
$100,000 bond and a
preliminary hearing is
set for June 22.

Friday’s court news
misstated Warren’s
charges. The Times-
News regrets the error.

T.F. Man
Allegedly
Tried to
Buy Meth
from Cops



BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

BUHL • After three unsuc-
cessful attempts at passing a
supplemental levy, the Buhl
School District plans to give it
another try.

“We need to have more
money to balance the budget,”
Superintendent Byron Stutz-
man said.

Voters will likely decide on
a new one-year, $400,000
levy during the Aug. 28 elec-
tion. School trustees were
scheduled to make a decision
on the amount Monday night.
The result wasn’t available in
time for this report.

The district doesn’t cur-
rently have a levy. As a result,
Stutzman said they’re using
about $300,000 to $400,000
in reserve funds each year to
balance the budget.

“We can’t do that much
longer,” he said. There’s just
$700,000 left in reserves.

Without a levy, Stutzman
said the district may have to
cut programs or activities —
or move to a four-day school
week.

“We’re still doing a very
good job on a shoestring, but
the shoestring is about to
break,”he said.

It’s common for school dis-
tricts to go to voters with
funding requests. So far this
year, 12 south-central Idaho
districts passed a levy.

And statewide, more than
80 of Idaho’s 117 school dis-
tricts have a voter-approved
levy in place.

School districts that plan to
pursue a levy in August must
submit information to their
county clerk by July 13.

In Buhl, the district last
went to voters with a levy re-
quest in May 2011 and the bal-
lot measure failed by a narrow
margin.But that hasn’t always
been the case.

Buhl residents approved a
few plant facilities levies — used
for school building and mainte-
nance projects — in the 1990s.
And voters passed a $9.65 mil-
lion bond in 2003 to build a new
high school facility.

How Education Is
Funded
School districts’ growing re-
liance on voter-approved
funding is a topic included in
an April report by the non-
profit Idaho Center for Fiscal
Policy.

Executive Director Mike
Ferguson — who wrote the re-
port — stopped by the Times-

Newson Monday to share in-
formation about public edu-
cation funding.

The former longtime state
economist is traveling this week
to speak at events in locations
including Fremont County,
Pocatello and Idaho Falls.

Ferguson’s report suggests
changes to Idaho’s school
funding system might have
violated a constitutional re-
quirement to maintain a uni-
form and thorough system of
public and free schools.

The report also states pub-
lic school funding as a share
of state spending has dropped
sharply since 2000.

Ferguson collected data
from the Idaho State Tax
Commission about the num-
ber of districts with supple-
mental levies and the
amounts. But he’d also like to
look at districts where levies
haven’t passed.

Since Ferguson’s report
came out in April,he received
questions from school dis-
trict superintendents about
where data came from.

Ferguson said he’s sur-
prised there hasn’t been any
“push back” or criticism
about the report.There aren’t
any easy solutions, he said,
when it comes to public edu-
cation funding.

“I hope we have some
good, honest discussion
about what’s going on,” he
said.

Buhl Schools to
Bring Levy to Voters
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Ruth Roemer
will celebrate her

100th Birthday

Thursday 
June 21st 

2012
with her family in 
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She was born in Fredonia, North Dakota 
on June 21, 1912. She was married to 
the late Alex Roemer for 72 years. 
She is currenly living at 
Bridgeview Estate in Twin Falls.
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BOATS

10% OFF10% OFF20% OFF20% OFF

FROMFROM
$19.99$19.99

ONLYONLY
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HI POINT 
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IN-STOCKIN-STOCK
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JUNE 17, 2012JUNE 17, 2012
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in 
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DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Idaho Center for Fiscal Policy Director Michael Ferguson
talks about school levies at the Times-News office
Monday in Twin Falls.

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • A Twin
Falls man’s generosity
backfired when he al-
legedly offered to share a
marijuana cigarette with
an undercover deputy
taking part in a prostitu-
tion sting.

According to a report by
Twin Falls County sher-
iff’s deputies, Eric Allen
Boldt, 39, offered to share
his marijuana with an un-
dercover deputy who was
sitting in Twin Falls’ Rock
Creek Park on June 13.

The undercover deputy
was wearing a wireless
transmitter, which was
being monitored by other
deputies, the report said.

Just after noon, two
men walked toward the
undercover deputy and
allegedly began smoking
marijuana as they talked.
Eventually, Boldt offered
it to the undercover
deputy, the report said.
The deputy then took the
marijuana cigarette and
walked over to the car
where the other deputies

were waiting.
“The (undercover) told

the male subject wearing
the grey tank-top (Boldt)
that he/she didn’t want to
smoke the marijuana in
public view as an excuse
to remove him/herself
from the area,” the report
said.

At that point, two
deputies went over and
arrested Boldt and the
other man, Franklin
Tucker, 39, the report
said. Boldt was charged
with possession of a con-
trolled substance, and
Tucker was charged with
frequenting a place where
drugs are used.

According to the report,
Boldt said he thought the
undercover deputy was a
“fellow smoker” and told
deputies he used marijua-
na daily as an alternative
to prescription pain med-
icine.

According to online
court records, Boldt
pleaded guilty June 14 and
is scheduled to be sen-
tenced July 10.

Tucker is scheduled for
a pretrial hearing July 3.

Deputies: Man Tried to Share
Pot During Prostitution Sting

ProgressiveProgressive
Voice and Voice and 
Conservative Conservative 
Corner blogs.Corner blogs.

COMING UP

Idaho
Aquaculture
Craving fresh tilapia, oys-
ters and shrimp? Reporter
Tetona Dunlap visits First
Ascent Fish Farm in Buhl.
Wednesday in Food

Native Cuisine
Nature’s bounties are all
around us. Reporter Tetona
Dunlap writes about edible
plants to look for on your
next hike.
Wednesday in Food

Going After Carp
You’ve tried angling, but
have you tried bowfishing?
Andrew Weeks reports
about this interesting sport
in south-central Idaho
Thursday in Outdoors 



BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Charges
against two Twin Falls
residents who were ac-
cused of prostitution-re-
lated crimes were dis-
missed by a judge during a
preliminary hearing on
Friday.

Twin Falls County 5th
District Magistrate Judge R.
Michael Redman ruled pros-
ecutors did not present
enough evidence to show
probable cause that a crime
had happened.

Twin Falls County Prose-
cutor Grant Loebs said he
will likely re-file the charges
against Christopher Teague,
45, and Stormie Todd, 20.

Todd and Teague were
originally charged with
procuring a person for pros-
titution, sometimes known
as “pimping.”

Twin Falls Police Officer
Clinton Doerr testified
about the night of the arrest.
He said he reviewed a web-
site where Todd and another
woman, Randa Stone, were
allegedly advertised as es-
corts. When he arrived at
the Apollo Motor Inn for the
arrest, Doerr said he recog-
nized Todd from her picture
on the site, and he recog-
nized her tattoo and lingerie
from photos on the website.

He also testified that
when a phone number on
the website was called, a
cellphone in Teague’s motel
room rang.

After questions from
Todd’s defense attorney,
Anthony Valdez, Doerr said
he didn’t know to whom the
phone was actually regis-
tered.

In an earlier police affi-
davit, Stone was said to be
19 years old, but in Friday’s
testimony Stone said she is
29.

During the hearing, Stone
said she met Todd about
three days before the arrests
and told Todd she was look-
ing for work. According to
Stone, Todd told her she
used to be a stripper and
made good money. Todd al-
so told Stone about an on-
line “legal escort service,”
Stone said.

Stone testified that Todd
took pictures of her at the
Apollo Motor Inn that were
later posted on the website,
but Stone said she didn’t
know who made the page or
posted the pictures.

Valdez and Teague’s at-
torney, George Essma, both
objected to print-outs of the
website being admitted as
evidence because they were
hearsay and could not be
connected to their clients.
Redman agreed, saying the

words on the website were
no different than a billboard.

Chief Deputy Prosecutor
Stan Holloway also called
Nicole Owens to the stand.
Owens said she worked for
Teague from November 2011
to March 2011 doing clerical
work at his hot rod parts
business.

Holloway asked Owens if
clerical work was the only
work Teague asked her to do
and Valdez objected on the
basis that the date of the al-
leged crime that was the fo-
cus of the hearing was two
months after Owens
stopped working for Teague.

Redman agreed, saying he
would allow Owens to testi-
fy but would not allow irrel-
evant testimony. Holloway
said he would look into filing
a separate case against
Teague.

With that, Valdez and Es-
sma moved to have the cases
dismissed; Redman agreed.

“You have to establish
more than the photo and the
cellphone,” Redman said.

“A number of the rulings
were unexpected,” Loebs
said. “We will look and con-
sider the comments the
court made. If we agree
with them we’ll figure out a
way to deal with the prob-
lem. If we disagree, we’ll try
to persuade them we’re
right.”

Prostitution-related Charges
Dismissed for Lack of Evidence
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A collection
becomes personal when 
memories are connected.

Please come by 
and see the

beautiful items we offer.

148 Main Avenue North, Twin Falls
(Next to the Orpheum Theater)

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

358-1477
Member of ANA, NGC, and DAV

This is not a coupon. 

Deal must be purchased at 

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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1020 Blue Lakes Blvd. 
Twin Falls

Mon-Sat 6am-6pm
Sun 8am-2pm

Check out our 
Tea Tuesdays 
Any Tea Just $1

Ladies Day - 
Mondays

Guys Day - 
Tuesdays

    Wi-Fi & Drive-Thru for your convenience

$10 Gift Card Only $5
Coffee, Tea & Treats

HAPPY 88TH BIRTHDAY

Vernon Charles Skeen
Vernon will celebrate his 88th birthday on June 
19, 2012. He was born to LeRoy and Maize Skeen 
in Twin Falls, Idaho. He is a veteran of World 
War II, received a Purple Heart and two bronze 
stars. He married Betty Ann McDonald in 1942 in 
Jerome, Idaho. Th ey celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary on April 12 of this year and together 
they have four children, eight grandchildren, 17 
great grandchildren (two more on the way), and 3 
great-great grandchildren. Th ey continue to live in 
their home in Twin Falls where they have lived for 
over 50 years.

DEATH NOTICES

SERVICE

Jack Sebring Boyd of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 11
a.m. Saturday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

OBITUARIES

Betty Ruth
Okelberry
Osterhout
DECLO • Betty Ruth Okel-
berry Osterhout, 80, of De-
clo, died Sunday, June 17,
2012, at her home.

The funeral will be held at
1 p.m. Thursday, June 21, at
the Declo LDS Stake Center,
213 W. Main; visitation from
6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, June
20, at the Morrison Funeral
Home, 188 S. Highway 24 in
Rupert, and noon to 
12:45 p.m. Thursday at the
church.

Florence Juanita
Dayley
MURTAUGH • Florence
Juanita Robinson Dayley,
64, of Murtaugh, died
Sunday, June 17, 2012, at
the Oak Creek Rehabilita-
tion Center in Kimberly.

A graveside service will be
held at 9:30 a.m. Friday, June
22, at the Oakley; no public
visitation (Rasmussen Funer-
al Home of Burley).

William Bliesner
KIMBERLY • William C.
Bliesner, 77, of Kimberly, died
Monday, June 18, 2012, at his
home.

A home-going celebration
will be held at 5 p.m. Friday,
June 22, at the Kimberly
Church of the Nazarene
(Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

Jo Tyler
BOISE • Jo Marie Tyler, 93,
of Boise, died Saturday, June
16, 2012, at home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Potter Fu-
neral Chapel in Emmett.

Ouida Haberlie
GOODING • Ouida Haber-
lie,61,of Gooding,died Mon-
day, June 18, 2012, at her
home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Funer-
al Service, Gooding Chapel.

John White
TWIN FALLS • John C.

White, 73, of Twin Falls,
died Monday, June 18, 2012,
at Promise Hospital in Salt
Lake city, Utah.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rosenau Funer-
al Home in Twin Falls.

Margaret
Borresen
BOISE • Margaret Borre-
sen, 93, passed away Sat-
urday, June 16, 2012, in
Boise.

Arrangements will be di-
rected by Wood Funeral
Home in Idaho Falls.

George Glarborg
HAZELTON • George M.
Glarborg, 87, of Hazelton,
died Sunday, June 17, 2012,
at the Minidoka Memorial
Hospital in Rupert.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert.

830 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
Twin Falls

208-735-2202
M-F 9:30am-6pm; Sat 10:30am-6pm
moosehilltwinfalls.com

Expires 7/31/12

FREE

Exclusive

offers

Local Artisans Providing UNIQUE Home Decor & Gifts

LARGE BAG
KETTLE CORN

with $10 minimum purchase
~ Clip this ad and bring to Moose Hill to redeem

• Custom Orders Welcome - Specialized Plaques & Baby Shower Items 
• Distressed Furniture
• Theme based for every room in your home
• Flashy Belts, fl ip fl ops, Vault Jeans, shirts, purses & Jewelry
• Gift Ideas For Everyone In Your Life
LARGE SELECTION OF UNIQUE ITEMS THAT ARE CHANGING ALL THE TIME!

NEW
OWNERSHIP

IDAHO

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
FRIDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Timothy James Miner,
21, Buhl; injury to a child,
$100 bond, public de-
fender appointed, pretri-
al July 3.
Jayson John Edward
Fox, 25, Twin Falls; driv-
ing without privileges,
own recognizance re-
lease, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial July 3.
Mary Kathleen Ramirez
Jorgensen, 19, Twin
Falls; battery, own recog-
nizance release, public
defender appointed, pre-
trial July 3.
Michael Ray Stone, 22,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence (second of-
fense), bond previously
posted, public defender
appointed, pretrial 
July 3.

MONDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Jason James Kohl, 41,
Buhl; possession of a
controlled substance,
possession of parapher-
nalia, failure to purchase
or invalid driver’s license,
no insurance (second of-
fense), $5,000 bond, pub-
lic defender appointed,
pretrial July 31,
Jason James Kohl, 41,
Buhl; possession of a
controlled substance,
$10,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, pre-
liminary June 29.
Sergio Roel Galindo, 43,
Twin Falls; delivery of a
controlled substance
(two counts), possession
of a controlled sub-
stance, $50,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 29.
Charles Arthur Roark,
30, Twin Falls; leaving
the scene of an accident,
driving without privi-
leges, own recognizance
release, public defender
appointed, pretrial July
31.

Nathan A. Abrahams, 33,
Buhl; domestic battery, at-
tempted strangulation,
$10,000 bond, public de-
fender denied, preliminary
June 29.
Elighio Andres Ugalde, 22,
Nampa; battery, $1,000
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial July 31.
Elighio Andres Ugalde, 22,
Nampa; battery, possession
of a controlled substance,
unlawful possession of a
prescription drug, resist-

ing/obstructing arrest,
$3,000 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial July 31.
Vanessa I. Delrio, 24, Elko,
Nev.; under the influence of
a controlled substance in a
public place, own recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender appointed, pretrial
July 31.
David Wayne Jones, 36,
Twin Falls; battery, own re-
cognizance release, public
defender appointed, pretrial
July 31. 

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

IDAHO BRIEFS

Woman Drowns
Trying to Rescue
Another Woman
CROUCH • Officials in
Boise County say a rafter
drowned in the Payette
River when she tried to res-
cue another person who
had been knocked from the
raft.

Deputy Chief Dale Rogers
says a group of rafters
launched their boat Sunday
evening southwest of
Crouch. Soon after, a fe-
male rafter was knocked
out of the boat by a rapid.

KBOI-TV reports the
woman jumped out of the
boat to help the rafter in the
water, but later drowned.

The woman, whose name
has not been released, was
not wearing a life jacket.

Fellow rafters were able
to get the first woman back
into the boat.

5-year-old Boy
Dies in Crash
near Star
STAR • Officials in Ada
County say a 5-year-old
boy died of injuries suffered
when the minivan he was
riding in was rear-ended at
a red light on Highway 16
near Star.

The sheriff’s office says
the minivan carrying a 34-
year-old woman and three
children ages 5 to 8 was

stopped at a red light
shortly before 11 a.m. Sat-
urday when it was struck by
a sport utility vehicle that
officials believe was travel-
ing at highway speeds.

Officials say everyone in
the minivan was wearing a
seat belt or was properly
restrained in a child safety
seat. A 7-year-old girl suf-
fered serious injuries.

The 41-year-old woman
driving the SUV and her
14-year-old passenger were
taken to the hospital for
treatment of injuries that
were not believed to be life-
threatening. Neither was
wearing a seat belt.

— Associated Press
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TWIN FALLS •
Berniece Carter
Wilson Sullivan, 93,
of Twin Falls,
passed away Satur-
day, June 9, 2012, at
Wynwood Assisted
Living in Twin Falls.

She was born April 7,
1919, in Filer, Idaho, the
daughter of Harvey and
Nellie Jeffries Carter. She
was the third child of
nine. Berniece married
Richard “Buck” Wilson
on May 29, 1936, and to
this union, a daughter
was born, Sharon. In
1952, Berniece and
“Buck” adopted a son,
Rick. Everyone knew this
couple by “Bea” and
“Buck.” Bea worked for
JCPenney in the yardage
department, retiring after
32 years. She loved her
work and was a beautiful
seamstress. Bea made
many, many square dance
outfits for herself and
Buck. She enjoyed
sewing, yard sales and go-
ing on picnics. Bea was al-
so a member of the Good
Sam Club, Buttons and
Bows Square Dance Club
and the Lady Elks for
many years. Everyone al-
ways looked forward to the
annual Elk picnic and the
buckets of potato salad
that was made just per-
fect!

Buck passed away in
1981 with heart failure. Bea
later married James
Kennedy Sullivan in June
of 1992. They loved to
travel and ballroom dance
three times a week. Bea
and Jim made many life-
time friends. She was a
good cook and you could-
n’t leave without eating
when you came to visit.
Jim passed away in 2007.
Bea had a full and happy
life and enjoyed sharing
her time and her love with
her many friends and 
family.

Berniece was preceded in
death by her parents, Nellie
and Harvey Carter; her two

husbands, Buck
Wilson and Jim Sul-
livan; son, Rick 
Wilson; grandson,
Eric Wilson of
Nevada; brothers,
Raymond, Conrad,
Earl and Robert;

and sisters, Lucille and
LaPrell (Carter) Lillib-
ridge. She is survived by
her daughter, Sharon (Jim)
Rowe of Twin Falls; one
brother, Elden (Mary Ann)
Carter of Lewiston; one
sister, Maxine (Dick)
Machamer of Twin Falls;
grandchildren, Les Drake
of Twin Falls, LeighAnna
(Harmon) Pulham of
Spokane, Wash., and Lee
R. Hall of Twin Falls;
great-grandchildren,
Brandon Drake of Twin
Falls, Taylor (Danielle)
Drake of Twin Falls, Bryce
(Georgia) Pulham of Boise,
Dr. Danielle (Brad) Tallent
of Aurora, Colo., Rusty
(Hall) Cormier of Ontario,
Canada, and Trisha (Aaron)
Rodriguez of Kimberly;
eight great-great-grand-
children; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

The family would like to
thank all her friends and
neighbors for their cher-
ished love and support.
They would also like to ex-
press their appreciation to
Hospice Visions for the care
they gave to Bea and also Dr.
Ficklin and the staff of
Wynwood.

A viewing for Bea will
be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday, June 24, at Rose-
nau Funeral Home. The
funeral will be held at 11
a.m. Monday, June 25, at
Rosenau Funeral Home,
with Chaplain Paul Jor-
don officiating. Burial
will follow at Sunset
Memorial Park. Family
and friends are encour-
aged to share their memo-
ries at www.rosenau
funeralhome.com

“Mother: I’ll love you
forever; I’ll like you for al-
ways, as long as I’m living
my Mother you’ll be.”

Berniece Carter Wilson Sullivan
April 7, 1919-June 9, 2012

TWIN FALLS •
Francis Edward
Ashcraft, 86, of
Twin Falls, passed
away Thursday,
June 14, 2012, at the
Curry Retirement
Center.

He was born 
Feb. 25, 1926, in
Colorado Springs,
Colo., the son of
Roy and Elsie Ruth
Ashcraft. He served our
country in the U.S. Navy
during World War II, being
stationed in the South Pa-
cific. Upon his return
from the service, he fin-
ished his last year of high
school, graduating from
Kuna High School in
1947. Francis then went
to study diesel mechan-
ics in Moscow, Idaho. He
then moved to Twin Falls
1950 to study at the Twin
Falls Business College. It
was that year that he met
the love of his life,
Roberta Biggers, while
driving school bus. They
were married June 1, 1952,
in Twin Falls. To this union
were born three daughters.

After his and Roberta’s
marriage, he began work-
ing for the Twin Falls Po-
lice Department, serving
for 13 years. He then went
on to drive bus for Sun
Valley Stages, eventually
retiring in 1988. Francis

loved to camp,
hunt, fish, bowl,
throw horseshoes
and travel. He was a
member of the
Wheeling Stars
Square Dance Club,
where he and
Roberta shared a
joint love for
square dancing.

Surviving are his
wife, Roberta of

Twin Falls; daughters,
Linda Sue LeDoux of Buhl,
Caralee (Robert) Perry of
Twin Falls and Leslie (Bill)
Holloway of Buhl; along
with 12 grandchildren; and
numerous great-grand-
children. He was preceded
in death by his parents; one
brother, Myrl Ashcraft; sis-
ters, Norma Killinger and
Opal Ashcraft; and grand-
daughter, Erin Holloway.

He will be deeply missed
by all who know and loved
him.

The family will receive
friends at a memorial open
house from 2 to 4 p.m. Fri-
day, June 22, at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
Reception Center.

Those who wish may
share memories and con-
dolences at www.magic-
valleyfuneralhome.com.
Arrangements are under
the direction of Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
of Twin Falls.

Francis Edward Ashcraft
Feb. 25, 1926-June 14, 2012

TWIN FALLS •
Vincent Walter
Blume, 75, of Twin
Falls, passed away
Sunday, June 17,
2012, at his home.

He was born Jan.
22, 1937, in Ludlow,
S.D.,the second child
of Walt and Palma
Blume.Vincent mar-
ried Donna Faye
Wallace on April 3, 1956, at
Gallup, N.M. To this union
were born three children,
Myron Clark Blume, Renee 
Blume and Vincent Walter
Blume Jr.

He is survived by his wife
of 56 years, Donna of Twin
Falls; daughter, Renee
Blume; son, Vincent Blume
Jr. and his wife Darleen;
brother, Delbert Blume;
grandchildren,Sonya (Tony)
Ring, Josh (Rose) Blume,
Cassie Blume and Ali
Blume; six great-grandchil-
dren,Dantae Blume,Keaton
Ring, Harmony Ring, Lilly
Blume, Elias Espinoza and
Ayden Rodgers.He was pre-
ceded in death by his par-
ents; son, Myron; sister,

Joanne; and brother,
Darrell; along with
numerous aunts,
uncles and cousins.

He will be deeply
missed by all who
knew and loved him.

Prior to moving to
Twin Falls, Vincent
worked in the Gas
Fields for El Paso
Natural Gas for 25

years. Once he moved to
Twin Falls,since 1982 he has
sold Watkins Products and
Fuller Bush. He was a mem-
ber of the First Southern
Baptist Church of Twin Falls.

A service of remem-
brance will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 14, at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls. Private Interment will
follow at a later date.

The family requests those
who wish may make me-
morial contributions in his
name to the charity of one’s
choice in lieu of flowers.
Those wishing to share
memories or condolences
may do so at www.magic-
valleyfuneralhome.com.

Vincent Walter Blume
Jan. 22, 1937-June 17, 2012

GOODING •
Robert “Bob” Bolte,
88, a resident of
Gooding, passed
away Thursday,
June 14, 2012, at
Bennett Hills Care
Center in Gooding.

Bob was born April 2,1924,
in Gooding, Idaho, to Robert
P. and Vera M. Bolte, where
he lived on the homestead
farm raising sheep, Hereford
cows, and grain and hay
crops.In 1944,bob joined the
Army Air Corps, 621st Divi-
sion. He was a corporal gun-
ner instructor.Bob was hon-
orably discharged in 1946.On
April 4, 1954, he married
Donna Jean VanDorn. They
lived in Gooding on the farm.
They had three children,
Ann, Barbara and Jon. Bob
was active in many commu-
nity organizations in Good-
ing, including 45 years of
service with the United States
Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation District
and The Wood River RC & D.

Bob was preceded in
death by his parents; and
his wife, Donna. Bob is sur-
vived by two daughters,
Ann (John) Thornton of
Kuna, Idaho, and Barbara

Thomas of Good-
ing, Idaho; one son,
Jon Bolte of Sno-
homish, Wash.; and
four grandchildren,
Todd Thomas and
Chad Thomas, both
of Gooding, and

Shane Bolte and Kali Bolte,
both of Snohomish, Wash.

A visitation for family
and friends will be held
from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 20, at Demaray
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel. A funeral will be
held at 1:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, June 21, at the Gooding
United Methodist Church
in Gooding. Burial will fol-
low at the Elmwood Ceme-
tery.

The family suggests me-
morial contributions in
Bob’s name be made to The
Bolte Memorial Scholarship
Fund, in care of the Good-
ing Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, 801 Main St. Gooding,
ID 83330, or to a charity of
the donor’s choice.

Arrangements are under
the direction of Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel.Condolences may be
sent to www.demarayfuner-
alservice.com.

Robert ‘Bob’ Bolte
April 2, 1924-June 14-2012

HAILEY • Eleanor Ann Glass
Lister departed this life
Tuesday, June 12, 2012, in
Bellevue, Idaho, with 
her family at her side follow-
ing a long battle with 
emphysema.

Ellie was born Dec. 29,
1928, in Washington, D.C.,
the daughter of Jay Walter
Glass and Theresa Glass
Alden. Growing up in
Washington and on the
eastern shore of Mary-
land, she had many inter-
esting stories of her child-
hood and teenage years
during World War 2, in-
cluding air raid drills,
blackouts, training as air-
craft spotters and field ar-
tillery pieces placed on her
high school campus. After
venturing to the Midwest
for college, Ellie graduat-
ed from the Kansas City
Art Institute and began
work as a commercial
artist with Hallmark
Cards in Kansas City. She
and several friends came
to Sun Valley via Union Pa-
cific Railroad to work a
summer job at the Sun Val-
ley Drug Store after gradu-
ation. Like many, she fell in
love with this area and
never left. With her usual
artistic flair, she docu-
mented much of her early
years in Sun Valley through
her paintings and 
drawings.

She married Johnny Lis-
ter in Sun Valley on Sept. 8,
1953, and during their
marriage had two children,
Evan and David. They were
later divorced.

Ellie was always a for-
ward-thinking intellectual.
She and her husband,
Johnny, along with the
Maricichs, Solheims, Solis
and others, decided in the
early 1960s that Ketchum
needed a more eclectic
nightspot to provide an al-
ternative to the normal bars
in town. The Leadville
Espresso House was born in
the old steepled church on
Leadville Avenue that later
became Louie’s Pizza.
Ketchum in the 1960s was a
conservative western cow-
boy town, and espresso,
imported beers, acoustic
folk singers and foreign
films were quite a contrast
to the established culture
and about 20 years ahead of
their time.

Ellie also made significant
contributions to Ketchum as
one of the founding mem-
bers of the Community 

Library Association and also
served on the first Ketchum
Zoning Commission. This
was a time when Planning
and Zoning regulations were
considered a very dangerous
thing that would destroy
private property. The work
of that first zoning commis-
sion created the rules that
prevent large exposed neon
signs in Ketchum today. The
civic work she participated
in, however quietly in the
background, was always a
source of great satisfaction
to Ellie.

Ellie’s third career was as
reference librarian at the
Community Library in
Ketchum. She was very
well read and had the abil-
ity help patrons find vir-
tually any information in
the pre-Internet era where
reference books and inter-
library loans were the pri-
mary research sources.
Countless friendships
were made over the desk
and pages at the library
she loved so much. Free
time often found her
buried in the latest best
seller from the New York
Times list or educating
herself on a new subject
with a 300-page hardback
which would be complet-
ed that same day. Ellie al-
ways had an ongoing stack
of books she was in the
midst of and was an insa-
tiable reader. Retiring
from the library did not
mean an end to her read-
ing but did give her the
time to start through her
accumulated collection.

She is survived by her
daughter and son-in-
law, Evan Lister Stelma
(Bart Lassman) of Belle-
vue; son and daughter-
in-law, David Lister
(Carolyn) of Hailey; three
grandsons, Colin (Megan)
Stelma of Fairfield, Nick
Stelma of Bellevue and
Jesse Lister of
Pflugerville, Texas; 
and three great-grand-
children, Ashley and Katie
Lister and Alexandra Stel-
ma. Preceding her in
death were her parents, her
brother and a grandson.

A memorial service will
be announced for a later
date this summer.
Arrangements are under
the care of Wood River
Chapel in Hailey, Idaho.
Friends and family are in-
vited to visit
www.woodriverchapel to
share memories.

Eleanor Ann Glass Lister
Dec. 29, 1928-June 12, 2012

MODESTO, Calif. •
Our beloved hus-
band and father
slipped away from
this life surrounded
by the love of his
family and into the
arms of his Savior,
Jesus Christ.

Ken was born in
Rupert, Idaho, to
John Carlton Fenton
and Ellen Lavera
Rawson, the fifth of
six children. He was
vice president of
Rupert High School
from 1952 to 1953. He was
one of the stars on the foot-
ball team and also won
many swimming and diving
awards. Ken honorably
served his country in the
United States Air Force
from 1954 to 1957 with the
men of the 531st Fighter
Bomber Squadron.

Ken married the love of
his life, Garnett Karol
Bradshaw, on Nov. 2, 1959.
He was sealed for time and
eternity to his “honey” on
Aug. 10, 1974 in the Oak-
land Temple of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Ken
found ways to serve others
his entire life. He and his
wife served a welfare mis-
sion in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., helping others find
work or improve their em-
ployment status. Ken
worked for Western Auto
Supply Company for 26
years. He was an entrepre-

neur who started
Fenton’s Arial Lift
Service. Ken loved
to fish and enjoyed
the great outdoors.
He was an avid
golfer who won sev-
eral local tourna-
ments. His most
precious times were
spent with his wife.
They loved to travel,
and dad spoiled
mom with trips to
Hawaii and cruises
to Panama, Alaska
and the Mediter-

ranean. Ken loved his fami-
ly dearly and they meant
the world to him.

He is survived by his
wife; son, Kenneth Gale
Fenton Jr. (Knetha) of
Modesto, Calif.; daughters,
Leslie Ozbirn (Mark) of
Oakdale, Calif., and Felicia
Wold (Eric) of Agoura Hills,
Calif.; eight grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren;
and two siblings.

He was a true gentleman
with a classy touch and was
loved, inspired and re-
spected by all who knew
him.

A viewing will be held at
10 a.m. Wednesday, June
20, at the LDS Chapel, 1105
W. Orangeburg, The funer-
al will follow at 11 a.m. A
graveside service will be at
2 p.m. at the Burwood
Cemetery.

We will miss the twinkle in
his eye until the day we meet
again.

Kenneth Gale Fenton Sr.
Jan. 6, 1935-June 13, 2012

OBITUARIES

For obituary rates and information, call 
735-3266 Monday through Saturday. 
Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication.
The email address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices 
are a free service and can be placed until 
4 p.m. every day. To view or submit
obituaries online, or to place a message
in an individual online guestbook, go to

www.magicvalley.com and click on
“Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES

SERVICES

Dr. David Richard Long of
Twin Falls,funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Twin Falls LDS
Stake Center, 2085 South
Temple Drive; visitation
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. to-
day at the church (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

Dale Robert Hopper of
Jerome, service of celebra-
tion at 11 a.m. today at Val-
ley Christian Church, 1708
Heyburn Ave. E. in Twin
Falls (Farnsworth Mortuary
in Jerome).

Maxine G. Jordan of Buhl,
graveside service at 11 a.m.
today at the West End
Cemetery in Buhl (Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home
in Twin Falls).

Cyril Louise (Bud)
Touchette of Twin Falls,fu-
neral Mass at 11 a.m.today at
St.Edwards Catholic Church
in Twin Falls (Rosenau Fu-
neral Home in Twin Falls).

Phyllis Rupert Rickert of
Jerome, celebration of life at
11 a.m. today at the De-
maray-Robertson Funeral
Chapel at Third and Fillmore
streets; luncheon follows at
the Jerome Senior Center;
visitation from 9:30-10:45
a.m. today at the funeral
chapel; burial at 3:30 p.m.
today at the Rupert Ceme-
tery.

Ardell ElRay Smith of
Twin Falls, memorial serv-
ice at 2 p.m. today at White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Nancy B Dutton of Ru-
pert, service at 2 p.m. today
at Grace Community
Church, 100 N. Meridian
Road; visitation one hour
before the service Tuesday
at the church (Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert).

Robert L. “Lonnie”
Brutke Sr. of Filer, funeral
at 6 p.m. today at Rosenau
Funeral Home, 2826 Addi-
son Ave. E. in Twin Falls;
military burial at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at the Idaho
State Veterans Cemetery,
10100 Horseshoe Bend
Road in Boise.

Betty Marie Humphrey
Kinnett of Buhl, memorial
service at 10 a.m. Wednes-
day at the Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses Kingdom Hall in
Buhl; visitation from 1 to 6
p.m. today at Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel in Buhl.

Mary Hellen James of
Twin Falls, celebration of
life at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
the Pentecostal Church of
God, 504 Fifth St. in Filer
(Parke’s Magic Valley Fu-
neral Home in Twin Falls).

Gerald Nathaniel Bailey
of Wendell, funeral at 11:30
a.m. Friday at the Wendell
LDS Church, 605 N. Idaho
St.; visitation from 5 to 7
p.m. Thursday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral
Home, Wendell-Gooding
Chapel, 380 First Ave. E. in
Wendell, and 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. Friday at the church.
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Nevadans to Lose
Extended Jobless Benefits
LAS VEGAS (AP) • Nevada’s falling jobless rate isn’t good
news for everybody.

Officials announced Monday that funding for State Ex-
tended Benefits for residents with long-term unemploy-
ment will be drying up early next month.

Federal officials have determined that Nevada’s unem-
ployment is low enough that the state isn’t eligible for the
emergency program. Nevada first signed on for it in Febru-
ary 2009.

About 5,500 Nevadans are collecting the benefits, which
provide up to 20 additional weeks of unemployment
checks for people who have maxed out basic benefits.

Nevada’s unemployment rate remains the highest in the
nation at 11.6 percent.

Oil Price Falls Near $83 on Europe Concerns •
The price of oil fell Monday as investors’ worries
about Europe shifted to Spain. U.S. West Texas In-
termediate crude fell by 76 cents to end the day at
$83.27 per barrel. Brent crude, which helps set the
price for much of the oil imported into the U.S.,
slipped $1.56 to $96.05 per barrel in London. Oil
prices declined as yields on Spain’s bonds soared
— a sign that investors fear the country could de-
fault on its debts. That overshadowed other events
in Europe, including a weekend election in Greece
where voters gave a narrow victory to a party that
supports a bailout of the nation’s failed economy. 

$83.27 
THE DIGIT

Market report sponsored by:

THE MARKET AT A GLANCE

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

MAGIC VALLEY COMMODITIES

GRAINS & METALS REPORT

AlliantEgy 1.80 19 45.81 +.31 +3.9
AlliantTch .80 6 46.90 +1.43 -17.9
AmCasino .50 8 18.37 -.01 +6.2
Aon plc .60 16 46.85 -.15 +.1
BallardPw ... ... 1.12 -.01 +3.7
BkofAm .04 ... 7.76 -.14 +39.6
ConAgra .96 14 24.95 -.02 -5.5
Costco 1.10f 26 92.03 +.59 +10.5
Diebold 1.14 13 37.25 +.66 +23.9
DukeEngy 1.00 18 23.28 +.02 +5.8
DukeRlty .68 ... 14.50 +.33 +20.3
Fastenal .68 31 39.69 +.09 -9.0
Heinz 2.06f 19 54.99 +.44 +1.8
HewlettP .53f 8 21.05 -.59 -18.3
HomeDp 1.16 20 52.32 +.45 +24.5
Idacorp 1.32 13 41.25 +.23 -2.7

Keycorp .20f 7 7.40 -.03 -3.8
Lee Ent ... ... 1.37 -.02 +94.3
MicronT ... ... 5.94 +.05 -5.6
OfficeMax ... 14 4.33 -.16 -4.6
RockTen .80 24 54.71 +.20 -5.2
Sensient .88f 15 36.38 -.16 -4.0
SkyWest .16 ... 6.72 +.02 -46.6
Teradyn ... 15 14.48 +.02 +6.2
Tuppwre 1.44 14 53.45 +.09 -4.5
US Bancrp .78f 12 31.52 -.06 +16.5
Valhi s .20f 17 13.16 -.06 -34.7
WalMart 1.59 15 68.12 +.37 +14.0
WashFed .32 13 15.84 -.04 +13.2
WellsFargo .88 11 32.46 +.01 +17.8
ZionBcp .04 21 18.84 +.14 +15.7

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Jun Live cattle 117.20 116.30 117.20 + 1.05
Aug Live cattle 118.05 116.75 117.98 + 1.33
Aug Feeder cattle 157.40 155.23 156.13 + .10
Nov Feeder cattle 160.55 158.80 159.600 + .28
Jun Lean hogs xx.xx xx.xx 94.75 .xx
Jul Lean hogs 95.85 94.00 95.45 + 2.43
Jul Wheat 634.00 612.00 630.25 + 20.75
Sep Wheat 651.50 629.50 648.50 + 21.75
Jul KC Wheat 654.75 635.00 650.50 + 20.50
Sep KC Wheat 670.75 650.25 666.75 + 21.25
Jul MPS Wheat 807.75 787.50 802.50 + 15.00
Sep MPS Wheat 758.50 740.00 752.25 + 11.75
Jul Corn 607.25 576.25 599.50 + 20.00
Sep Corn 541.25 512.25 537.00 + 27.50
Jul Soybeans 1396.25 1375.25 1384.25 + 8.25
Nov Soybeans 1341.00 1317.75 1339.25 + 25.25
Jun BFP Milk 15.62 15.58 15.60 - .01
Jul BFP Milk 16.46 16.15 16.42 + .24
Aug BFP Milk 17.10 16.70 17.06 + .46
Sep BFP Milk 17.13 16.87 17.13 + .28
Jul Sugar 21.03 20.70 20.86 + .02
Oct Sugar 20.14 19.75 19.99 - .02
Jun B-Pound 1.5734 1.5639 1.5667 - .0015
Sep B-Pound 1.5733 1.5631 1.5663 - .0013

Jun J-Yen 1.2680 1.2612 1.2678 - .0030
Sep J-Yen 1.2697 1.2623 1.2654 - .0070
Jun Euro-currency 1.2748 1.2581 1.2597 - .0040
SepEuro-currency 1.2759 1.2567 1.2591 - .0056
Jun Canada dollar .9811 .9730 .9756 - .0016
Sep Canada dollar .9795 .9710 .9741 - .0013
Jun Swiss Franc 1.0610 1.0481 1.0488 - .0036
Sep Swiss Franc 1.0638 1.0477 1.0499 - .0049
Jun U.S. Dollar 81.92 81.23 81.85 + .25
Jun Comex gold 1627.6 1615.0 1625.7 - 1.3
Aug Comex gold 1631.3 1606.9 1627.0 - 1.1
Jul Comex silver 29.01 28.24 28.67 - .06
Dec Comex silver 28.91 28.39 28.81 - .07
JunTreasury bond 150.2 149.0 150.7 x.x
SepTreasury bond 150.9 148.1 149.2 + 0.1
Jul Coffee 150.90 148.20 149.55 - .50
Dec Coffee 156.00 153.70 154.75 - .55
Jul Cotton 82.98 79.98 82.98 + 3.00
Jul Crude oil 85.60 82.04 83.27 - .76
Jun Unleaded gas 2.7303 2.6490 2.6609 - .0408
Jun Heating oil 2.6801 2.6005 2.6177 - 0.288
Jul Natural gas 2.658 2.459 2.635 + .168

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.

Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture; pintos, $50; pinks, $45-$48, V Ltd.;
garbanzos, $40-$42. Quotes current June 13.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundredweight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $10.10; oats, $8.90; corn, $11.40 (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given by Rangen’s in
Buhl. Prices current June 13.
Corn, $11.10 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell.
Prices current June 13. 

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.5725, nc; Blocks: $1.6150, nc

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAINS
POCATELLO (AP) • Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Grain Report for Monday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.00 (steady); 11.5
percent winter 5.22 (up 13); 14 percent spring
7.36 (down 8); barley 10.10 (steady); hard white
6.02 (up 12); 
BURLEY — (Friday) White wheat 5.90; 11.5 per-
cent winter 5.48; 14 percent spring 7.13; barley
9.50 cwt; hard white 5.83; 
OGDEN — White wheat 6.05 (up 10); 11.5 percent
winter 5.74 (down 1); 14 percent spring 7.22
(down 3); barley 9.60 (down 15); corn 11.43
(down 2); 
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.86 (up 18); 11 per-
cent winter 6.96-7.06 (up 21); 14 percent spring
8.92 (up 11); corn 271.00-274.00 (up 7.25-10.00); 
NAMPA — White wheat 9.66 cwt (steady); 5.80
bushel (steady); 

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock
Auction on June 15.  Utility and boner cows
73.00-84.00; cutters 68.00-78.00;  heiferettes
n/a; slaughter bulls 78.00-104.00;  heavy feeder
steers 119.00-147.00;  light feeder steers 140.00-
159.00;  stocker feeder steers n/a; heavy holstein
steers 95.00-107.00;  light holstein steers 105.00-
125.00;  heavy feeder heifers 120.00-134.00;
light feeder heifers 129.00-161.00; stocker
heifers 150.00-189.00;  Remarks:  Cows 1 lower,
feeder cattle steady.  

GOLD
Selected world gold prices, Monday. 
London morning fixing: $1623.50 off $3.75. 
London afternoon fixing: $1615.50 off $11.75. 
NY Handy & Harman: $1615.50 off $11.75. 
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1744.74 off $12.69. 
NY Engelhard: $1618.90 off $11.77. 
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1740.31 off $12.66. 
NY Merc. gold June Mon $1625.70 off $1.30. 
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Mon. $1626.00 off $1.00.  

SILVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver
Monday $28.785 up $0.140. 
H&H fabricated $34.542 up $0.168. 
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$28.430 off $0.230. 
Engelhard $28.700 unchanged . 
Engelhard fabricated $34.440 unchangd . 
f NY Merc silver spot month Monday $28.665 off
$0.069.  

NONFERROUS METALS
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices M. 
Aluminum -$0.8683 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Copper -$3.4113 Cathode full plate, LME. 
Copper $3.3960 N.Y. Merc spot Mon. 
Lead - $1914.50 metric ton, London Metal Exch. 
Zinc - $0.8654 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Gold - $1615.50 Handy & Harman (only daily quote). 
Gold - $1625.70 troy oz., NY Merc spot Mon. 
Silver - $28.785 Handy & Harman (only daily
quote). 

U.S. Stocks Meander as 
European Debt Crisis Festers
NEW YORK (AP) • Crisis-weary investors scoffed
Monday at what had appeared to be a hopeful turn in
the European debt crisis: a victory for pro-Europe
parties in a Greek election. U.S. stocks were little
changed, and borrowing costs for Spain surged to
alarming levels. The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 25.35 points, or 0.2 percent, to 12,741.82.
The Nasdaq composite index rose 22.53 points, or 0.8
percent, to 2,895.33. The Standard & Poor’s 500 index
rose 1.94 points, or 0.1 percent, to 1,344.78.
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Three years later, the EPA is
still bringing canal companies
and weed control districts up
to speed on a permit required
for use of pesticides.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

SUN VALLEY • Dirk Helder has spent
two years talking to thousands of people
about the need to get a permit to use pes-
ticides in canals or ditches.

On Monday, it was evident he hasn’t
reached everyone.

“Did anyone not know they were sub-
ject to this new permit?” he asked while
speaking at the Idaho Water Users Asso-
ciation’s summer legal seminar.

A few hands hesitantly rose from the
crowd. Helder, a permit writer for the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
didn’t hold back his surprise.

Under the new mandate, mosquito
and weed control districts and canal
companies must now apply for a pollu-

tant discharge permit in order to comply
with the Clean Water Act.

In April 2009,the 6th U.S.Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled that the National Pollu-
tant Discharge Elimination System permit
applied to anyone who used pesticides in
canals, ditches, or other water sources
considered “waters of the U.S.” The EPA
then secured a 2 1/2-year court stay before
the permits were enforced,to provide time
for operators to seek permits.

The new law applies to thousands of
applicators across the state, Helder said.
While the EPA fought the implementa-
tion of the mandate,it is now focused on
educating operators on how to properly
apply for the permit.

“I was surprised to see the hands go
up,” he said. “But I have a few meetings
left this year to make sure no one is left
behind.”

There is a chance that the pesticide
permit mandate may end if Congress
amends the 2012 Farm Bill to reverse the
court’s decision, said Norm Semanko,
IWUA’s executive director.

“IWUA’s board has been supportive
getting the permit removed,” he said.
“The amendment that has been offered
eliminates the permit requirement.”

However,the Farm Bill currently faces
300 amendments and Congress will on-
ly allow a handful of those to be debated
on the floor,Semanko said.The chances
of the EPA permit removal making the
cut are low.

The focus must then be on compliance
assistance,Helder said.

“We’re putting a lot attention on help-
ing people into compliance,” he said.
“We’ll put our efforts into that till next
spring or so. That means we need to talk
to more people and attend a few more
meetings.”

BY JIM ABRAMS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • The 1,000-page
“farm bill’’ being debated in the Sen-
ate is somewhat of a misnomer. Four
of every five dollars in it — roughly $80
billion a year — goes for grocery bills
for one of every seven Americans
through food stamps.

Republicans say Congress could cut
the cost $2 billion a year by just clos-
ing a pair of loopholes that some states
use to award benefits to people who
otherwise might not qualify.

“This is more than just a financial
issue.It is a moral issue,’’says Sen.Jeff
Sessions, R-Ala., one of several Re-
publicans pushing for cuts in spend-
ing for the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, commonly
known as SNAP.

The program has swelled from 28
million to 46 million participants and
its costs have doubled in the past four
years. The recession and slow recov-
ery have increased the number of peo-
ple unemployed over the same period
from 8 million to 12 million.

The Agriculture Department cred-
its the program with keeping about 5
million Americans out of poverty
every year. Before 2004, people re-
ceived paper stamps or coupons
worth $1, $5 or $10. Since then, all 50
states,the District of Columbia,Puer-
to Rico, the Virgin Island and Guam
have moved to debit-type cards that
allow recipients to authorize transfer-
ring their benefits from a federal ac-
count to retailer accounts.

Democrats led by Sen.Kirsten Gilli-
brand of New York are resisting a pro-
posal by Agriculture Committee lead-
ers in both parties to trim a modest
$250 million from the program each
year by cracking down on abuses.

They say that would deprive about
half a million households losing an av-
erage $90 a month in food aid.

The Republican-controlled House,
which has yet to write its own farm
bill, is certain to demand greater food
stamp cuts, too. Finding common
ground with the Democratic-led Sen-
ate could be key to whether Congress
can pass a 1,000-page bill that also
makes fundamental changes in farm
subsidies before the current legisla-
tion bill expires at the end of Septem-
ber.

Sessions points out that the federal
government now spends twice as
much on food stamps as it does on fix-
ing the nation’s roads and bridges,and
that SNAP is now the government’s
second-largest federal welfare pro-
gram,following Medicaid.

Republicans
Want Food
Stamps Cut in
Big Farm Bill

Learn More
For information on the EPA permit
required for pesticide use in canals
and other “waters of the U.S.,” contact
Dirk Helder at helder.dirk@epa.gov
or 208-378-5749.

Education Still Needed on New Pesticide Rule

BY MICHAEL WEISSENSTEIN 
AND E. EDUARDO CASTILLO
Associated Press

LOS CABOS, Mexico • European
leaders at the G-20 summit struggled
to reassure the world Monday that
they were on the path to solving their
continent’s relentless economic crisis,
defending the pace of their response
even as market pressures pushed Spain
closer to needing a bailout that would
strain the world’s ability to pay.

Less than 24 hours after an election
that eased fears of a Greek exit from
the shared euro currency, the interest
rate that Spain pays on its debt surged
above the 7-percent level that had
forced Greece, Portugal and Ireland to
seek international help.

The prospect of a bailout for Spain’s
(euro) 1.1 trillion ($1.39 trillion) econo-
my immediately eclipsed the good

feeling at the G-20 from the election,
and it dwarfed the host country Mexi-
co’s expressions of confidence that the
meeting of the world’s largest
economies would lead to more than
$430 billion in concrete commitment
for the International Monetary Fund as
insurance against future bailouts.

The Spanish delegation to the G-20
bemoaned the rise in the country’s
borrowing costs and said the market
reaction didn’t correspond to the real-
ity of Spain’s economic strength.

“We in the government are con-
vinced that the current situation of
punishment in the markets, what
we’re suffering from today, doesn’t
correspond with the efforts, or the po-
tential, of the Spanish economy,’’
Spain’s economy minister Luis de
Guindos said. “This is something that
will have to be recognized in the com-
ing days and weeks.’’

G-20 Leaders Call for
Europe to Fix Finance Woes

BY RYAN NAKASHIMA
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES • Microsoft has un-
veiled Surface, a tablet computer to
compete with Apple’s iPad.

CEO Steve Ballmer was on hand to
announce the new tablet, calling it part
of a “whole new family of devices’’ the
company is developing.

One version of the device, which
won’t go on sale until sometime in the
fall, is 9.3 millimeter thick and works on
the Windows RT operating system. It
comes with a kickstand to hold it upright
and a touch keyboard cover that snaps
on using magnets. The device weighs
under 1.5 pounds and will cost about as
much as other tablet computers.Its de-
but is set to coincide with the upcoming

fall release of Microsoft’s much-antici-
pated Windows 8 operating system.

Steven Sinofsky, president of Mi-
crosoft’s Windows division, called the
device a “tablet that’s a great PC —a PC
that’s a great tablet.’’

A slightly thicker version —still less
than 14 millimeters thick and under 2
pounds — will work on Microsoft’s up-
coming Windows 8 Pro operating sys-
tem and cost as much as an Ultrabook,
the company said. The pro version
comes with a stylus that allows users to
make handwritten notes on documents
such as PDF files.

Each tablet comes with a keyboard
cover that is just 3 millimeters thick.The
kickstand for both tablets was just 0.7
millimeters thick,less than the thickness
of a credit card.

MICROSOFT • ASSOCIATED PRESS

This product rendering 
released by Microsoft 
shows Surface, a 9.3 
millimeter thick tablet 
with a kickstand to 
hold it upright and 
keyboard that is part 
of the device’s 
cover.

Microsoft Unveils
‘Surface’ Tablet Computer
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OPINION
“ I then heard someone say ‘OK, please stop. 

Go inside the house.’ ... We heard quiet for a few minutes
then after that we heard a splash in the back.”

SSaannddrraa  GGaarrddeeaa,, Rodney King’s next door neighbor, describing how she heard heavy
sobbing from King’s backyard the  night he died in his swimming pool.

ISTANBUL • For many
years, strategists have de-
bated whether Turkey
would be a “bridge” or a
“gully” between pre-
dominantly Christian
Europe and the
Arab/Muslim Middle
East. If Turkey were ad-
mitted to the European
Union, it would be a
bridge binding these two
worlds. If it were kept out
of the EU, it could become
a gully separating the two.
It turns out that Turkey
these days is neither a
bridge nor a gully. It’s an
island — an island of rela-
tive stability between two
great geopolitical systems
that are cracking apart:
The eurozone that came
into being after the Cold
War and the Arab state
system that came into be-
ing after World War I are
both coming unglued.

The stresses are getting
to everyone. The reactions
range from the truly hor-
rific murders perpetrated
by the Assad mafia family
clinging to power in Syria
to the disturbing fight that
broke out last Thursday on
a morning TV talk show in
Greece, where the
spokesman of a far-right
party tossed water in the
face of a woman from the
left-wing party on the
show and then smacked
another female panelist in
the face three times.

The island of Turkey
has become one of the
best places to observe
both these worlds. To the
east, you see the European
Monetary Union buckling
under the weight of its
own hubris — leaders who
reached too far in forging a
common currency with-
out the common gover-
nance to sustain it.

And, to the south, you
see the Arab League
crumbling under the
weight of its own decay —
leaders who never reached
at all for the decent gover-
nance and modern educa-
tion required to thrive in
the age of globalization.
Europeans failed to build
Europe, and that is now a
big problem because, as its
common currency comes
under pressure and the EU
goes deeper into reces-
sion, the whole world feels
the effects. The Syrians
failed to build Syria, the
Egyptians failed to build
Egypt, the Libyans failed
to build Libya, the Yeme-
nis failed to build Yemen.
Those are even bigger
problems because, as their
states have been stressed
or fractured, no one
knows how they’ll be put
back together again.

To put it another way:
In Europe, the suprana-
tional project did not
work, and now, to a de-
gree, Europe is falling back
into individual states. In
the Arab world, the na-
tional project did not

work, so some of the Arab
states are falling back onto
sects, tribes, regions and
clans.

In Europe, the suprana-
tional project did not work
because the European
states were never ready to
cede control over their
budgets to a central au-
thority that would ensure
a common fiscal policy to
back up a common cur-
rency.

In the Arab world, the
national project did not
work – in many, but not all
cases – because the tribes,
sects, clans and regional
groups that make up these
Arab states, whose bor-
ders were drawn up by
colonial powers, were un-
willing or unable to meld
genuine national commu-
nities.So the EU today has
many citizens, but no sin-
gle supranational nation
state to which everyone is
ready to cede economic
authority. And the Arab
world has many national
states, but few citizens. In
Syria, Yemen, Iraq, Libya
and Bahrain, you have one
sect or tribe ruling others
by force — not because
they forged a voluntary
social contract with one
another. In Egypt and
Tunisia, you have more
homogeneous societies
and a stronger sense of
citizenship, which is why
they have a better chance
at transitioning to more
consensual politics.

In fairness,in Syria,
Bahrain,Yemen,Libya and
Iraq,you have many people,
particularly young rebels,
who want to be citizens.
They want to live in states
where people have rights
and obligations and multi-
ethnic parties.But it’s not
clear they have the leader-
ship and educated middle
classes needed to forge
modern political identities
out of atavistic ones.

One question histori-
ans will puzzle over is
why both great geopoliti-
cal systems fractured at
once? The answer, I be-
lieve, is the intensifying
merger of globalization
and the information
technology revolution,
which made the world
dramatically flatter in the
last five years, as we went
from connected to hyper-
connected. In the Arab
world, this hyper-con-
nectivity simultaneously
left youths better able to
see how far behind they
were — with all the anxi-
ety that induced — and
enabled them to commu-
nicate and collaborate to
do something about it,
cracking open their 
ossified states.

Two Worlds
Cracking Up

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Autumn Agar, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar, 
Victor Friesen, and Jess Johnson.

U
.S. employers
complain that they
can’t find enough
skilled employees.

Then how do we explain
why almost 54 percent of
recent college graduates are
underemployed or unem-
ployed, even in scientific
and technical fields, ac-
cording to a study conduct-
ed for the Associated Press
by Northeastern University
researchers?        

The cause is more fun-
damental than the cycles of
the economy: The country
is turning out far more col-
lege graduates than jobs
exist in the areas tradition-
ally reserved for them: the
managerial, technical and
professional occupations.

The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics tells us that we now have
115,000 janitors,83,000 bar-
tenders,323,000 restaurant
servers,and 80,000 heavy-
duty truck drivers with bache-
lor’s degrees — a number ex-
ceeding that of uniformed
personnel in the U.S.Army.

Was college worth it? A
huge part of the problem re-
lates to federal financial-aid
programs. Annual student
loans, Pell Grants, tax cred-
its and other federal assis-

tance totaled some $169 bil-
lion a year in 2010-11 —
more than 1 percent of na-
tional output. These pro-
grams are based on two er-
roneous premises: that al-
most everyone needs higher
education for vocational
success, and that they re-
duce student costs.

More than 25 years ago,
Education Secretary
William Bennett argued
that federal aid programs
benefited colleges more
than students. Recent stud-
ies by Stephanie Riegg
Cellini of George Washing-
ton University and Claudia
Goldin of Harvard Universi-
ty, as well as by Andrew
Gillen for the Center for
College Affordability and
Productivity, support that
hypothesis. A new study by
Nicholas Turner of the Of-
fice of Tax Analysis in the
U.S. Treasury Department
argues that when tax-based
aid goes up, institutional
scholarships go down, dollar
for dollar. Consequently, we

have millions of underquali-
fied college students bor-
rowing or getting Pell Grants
to finance college.

More than 40 percent of
them don’t even graduate
within six years,and many
who do have marginal aca-
demic records.Because the
average college student spends
fewer than 30 hours a week on
all academic activities,for
about 30 weeks a year,never
have so many dollars gone to
teach so many students for so
little vocational gain.

Besides leading to more
underemployed college stu-
dents of increasingly dubious
academic quality,the dys-
functional federal student fi-
nancial assistance programs
have other pathologies:      

First,universities,unlike
the taxpayers,suffer no fi-
nancial consequences when
the underqualified students
they have lured into their ac-
ademic programs ultimately
default on their loans.

Second,students who
study six years but ultimate-
ly drop out receive more fi-
nancial aid than the diligent
“A”student graduating in
three years: We reward
mediocrity and punish ex-
cellence.

Third,there is no adjust-
ment of student-loan inter-
est-rate terms to meet mar-
ket conditions or differing
risk factors relating to indi-
vidual repayment prospects.
That means too much money
is lent,especially to high-risk
individuals with little
prospect for academic 
success.

Fourth, the Free Applica-
tion for Federal Student
Aid form, associated with
these programs, aside from
being unbearably complex,
gives colleges private in-
formation about family fi-
nances that allows them to
gouge students more.

Fifth, colleges’ tuition
and fee policies drive the
amount of loan volume,
rather than the other way
around, thus contributing
to the college-cost explo-
sion and the subsequent
academic arms race.

Sixth, intended partly to
promote greater opportuni-
ties for the poor, these fed-
eral-aid programs have been
accompanied both by rising
income inequality in the
United States, and a decline
in the proportion of recent
college graduates from poor
families.

End Student Loans, 
Don’t Make Them Cheaper

ONLINE COMMENTS

At Magicvalley.com, 
there is a lively discussion
in response to the article,
“Local Politicians Speak
Out about National Cover-
age of Romney’s Faith:”

Galatians Five One: “With
all due respect, there is a
problem with Mr. Rom-
ney’s religion. As a former
member of the Mormon
sect, I made (an) oath in
the secret Mormon temple. 
...
“Mitt Romney, having
been a Stake President and
Bishop IS a temple Mor-
mon. That means that Mitt
has sworn his loyalty to the
LDS Church, placing it
above the Constitution of
the land, and frankly above

the cross of Christ. ...”

elcty: “I voted for Romney in
the Caucus this time.
Though he wasn’t my first
choice previously. ...Some-
one attacking sacred
covenants they no longer
keep. What ground do they
have to stand on? Romney is
the best choice right now I
think.”

TFPatriot: “Galatians Five
One—You might have a
point except that you are
forgetting that Mormon
doctrine teaches that the
Constitution is also a sa-
cred document and that
the LDS church does not
exist without Christ. It
would be impossible for

one to place the church
above the Savior and it
would be contradictory to
LDS doctrine to do any-
thing that was in opposi-
tion to the Constitution. ...”

Scott Nicholson: “Inter-
esting. I’d also like to see a
similar article relative to
Pres Obama’s religion and
the atrocities people have
thrown at him - the accusa-
tions he is Muslim (espe-
cially in light of all the
mud thrown at him for his
Christian Church affilia-
tion) have turned my
stomach. What if he were
Muslim? Would the paper
write an article of this 
nature then as well? I’m
betting not.

Desert Doc: ‘Galatians
Five One’ - Two thoughts
come to mind after read-
ing your post. First,
nowhere in your quote do I
see (either written or im-
plied) where Mitt Romney
(or ANY member of the
LDS Church who has been
thru the temple) has
placed his loyalty to the
LDS Church “placing it
above the Constitution of
the land ...” There is no
contradiction here, and
there is certainly no threat
to our way of life or to our
nation as a whole (based
on your comment and
quote) should Mr. Romney
gain office.”

Richard 
Vedder
Bloomberg News

New York Times

Thomas
Friedman



BY ANNE GEARAN
Associated Press

LOS CABOS, Mexico •President Barack
Obama and Russian President Vladimir
Putin agreed Monday that Syrians should
choose their own next government,
marking a subtle shift for both the United
States and Russia as they confront the
prospect that Russia’s main ally in the
Mideast could slide into civil war.

Sharing pledges of common ground,
yet hardly much eye contact or obvious
kinship in front of reporters, Obama and
Putin met for the first time since the
Russian leader returned to the presiden-
cy last month. Obama spoke at greater
length, emphasizing several areas of co-
operation between the onetime Cold War
enemies, but the unending bloodshed in
Syria hung over the talks.

The two leaders “agreed that we need
to see a cessation of the violence, that a
political process has to be created to pre-
vent civil war and the kind of horrific
events that we’ve seen over the last sev-
eral weeks,’’ Obama said. Putin, seated
next to Obama following the private
meeting, said: “We’ve been able to find
many commonalities’’on Syria.

But he offered no specifics on what
those were,and it was unclear how much
the closed two-hour talk did to close
strategic gaps about how to end the vio-
lence.

Russia has refused to call for the ouster
of Syrian President Bashar Assad,an ally,
and neither leader mentioned him by
name Monday.

In a departure from previous state-
ments, Obama called for a “political
process,’’that would end horrific violence

in Syria,but he did not say Assad must go.
Obama’s careful language appeared de-
signed to give the Russian some elbow
room. In other settings, he and other
White House officials have been forceful
in insisting that Assad must step aside.

The United States and Russia share a
goal of a “political transition to a demo-
cratic, pluralistic political system that
would be implemented by the Syrians
themselves,’’ a joint statement issued on
the sidelines of the Group of 20 econom-
ic summit said.

Obama: Putin Talks Candid,
Tensions Can Be Eased

BY MARK SCOLFORO 
AND GENARO C. ARMAS
Associated Press

BELLEFONTE, Pa. • Jerry Sandusky
opened his defense in his molesta-
tion trial Monday with character
witnesses who defended his reputa-
tion, including a former Penn State
coach who said he knew Sandusky
took boys into showers but never
saw him do anything wrong.

The six witnesses, one who called
Sandusky a “local hero,’’ did little to
directly counter the testimony last
week by eight young men who ac-
cused the former Penn State assis-
tant football coach of sexually abus-
ing them when they were children.

Judge John Cleland told jurors
Sandusky’s defense has about a day
and a half left of testimony and that
they could begin deliberations on the
case as early as Thursday, a quicker
schedule than had been expected.

Sandusky looked an Associated
Press reporter in the eye and said
nothing when asked if he planned to
testify. Other possible defense wit-
nesses to come include his wife, Dot-
tie; and an expert who could discuss
whether Sandusky has “histrionic
personality disorder,’’ which experts
have called a personality disorder
characterized by inappropriate sexu-
al behavior and erratic emotions.

The list of potential witnesses also
includes a physician who spoke with
key prosecution witness Mike Mc-
Queary the night he said he saw
Sandusky attack a child in a football
team shower in 2001 and members
of former football coach Joe Pater-
no’s family, although it was unclear
how they might fit into the defense
case or whether they will be called.

Sandusky’s arrest led the univer-
sity trustees to fire Paterno as coach
in November, saying his response to
the 2001 report from McQueary
showed a lack of leadership. Paterno
died of cancer in January.

Dick Anderson, a longtime Penn
State assistant and Sandusky friend
who retired in January, testified that
he and other members of the football
staff were present when Sandusky
brought young boys into the team’s
showers.

He said he never witnessed any-
thing inappropriate.

“If Jerry would bring someone in
with The Second Mile, they had
been working out, for whatever rea-
son they came in, it was not uncom-
mon ... with the other coaches in the
shower as well,’’ Anderson said, re-
ferring to the charity for at-risk chil-
dren Sandusky founded in 1977.

Anderson, who coached at Penn
State from 1970 to 1983 and again
from 1990 through the 2011 season,
said adults and children often show-
er together at gyms. He noted, for
example, that it’s not unusual for
him to be in the showers with boys at
the YMCA.

Anderson also spoke in detail
about the long hours of coaching
and recruiting trips required of the
job, which could lay the groundwork
for a defense argument that accuser
testimony about regular contact
with Sandusky may be inaccurate or
exaggerated.

Anderson said he did not know
Sandusky had been barred by uni-
versity administrators from taking
children onto campus after the 2001
incident was reported by McQueary,
although that was disclosed in court
documents and has been widely and
repeatedly reported since San-
dusky’s arrest.

Sandusky
Defense Opens
with Talk of
Reputation

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
Associated Press 

CAIRO • Islamist candidate Mo-
hammed Morsi claimed a hollow vic-
tory Monday in Egypt’s presidential
vote just hours after the country’s
military rulers stripped the office of
its most important powers.

The power grab by the ruling gen-
erals delivered another major blow to
hopes for a democratic transition born
out of last year’s uprising that ousted
authoritarian leader Hosni Mubarak.

The generals,who deny having ef-
fectively staged a coup and rendering
the elected president a mere figure-
head,will maintain authority over the
crafting of laws and the drafting of a
new constitution. Civilian oversight
of their budget and other affairs will

be strictly off-limits.
If Morsi’s victory is confirmed in

the official result expected on Thurs-
day,it would be the first victory of an
Islamist as head of state in the stun-
ning wave of pro-democracy upris-
ings that swept the Middle East the
past year.But the military’s moves to
retain power sharpen the possibility
of confrontation and more of the tur-
moil that has beset Egypt since
Mubarak’s overthrow.

“The military may partially exit
from power after a new round of
tough negotiations with the Islamist
and the secular opposition on safe-
guarding its interests,’’said Azzedine
Layachi, a Middle East expert from
St. John’s University in New York.
“However, and no matter what, the
military will continue to play a domi-

nant role in Egyptian politics. The
question for now is whether they will
continue to do so directly for the
coming years or indirectly behind the
facade of a civilian rule.’’

In Washington, Pentagon press
secretary George Little said the U.S.
was troubled by the timing of the
military leaders’ announcement and
would urge them “to relinquish pow-
er to civilian-elected authorities and
to respect the universal rights of the
Egyptian people and the rule of law.’’

“This is a critical moment in
Egypt, and the world is watching
closely,’’ State Department spokes-
woman Victoria Nuland told re-
porters. “We are particularly con-
cerned by decisions that appear to
prolong the military’s hold on 
power.’’

ASSOCIATED PRESS

An Egyptian man holds the Quran as he celebrates Islamist candidate Mohammed Morsi’s apparent victory in
Tahrir Square, Cairo, Monday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Barack Obama shakes
hands with Russia’s President
Vladimir Putin in a bilateral
meeting during the G20 Summit on
Monday in Los Cabos, Mexico.

Militants Cross
into Israel from
Egypt, 1 Killed
JERUSALEM (AP) • Mili-
tants crossed from Egypt’s
turbulent Sinai desert into
southern Israel on Monday
and opened fire, killing an
Israeli worker, defense offi-
cials said. Two assailants
were shot dead in a gunbat-
tle with Israeli troops re-
sponding to the ambush. 

The Israeli was in a crew
building a fence along the
porous desert border. 

No group claimed re-
sponsibility for the attack,
which underscored the
growing lawlessness in the
Sinai desert since longtime
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak was toppled by a
popular uprising last year. 

Military spokeswoman
Lt. Col Avital Leibovich
said the assailants have
not been identified but
said defense officials sus-
pect Palestinian militants
in the Hamas-run Gaza
Strip might have been in-
volved. Southern Gaza bor-
ders Sinai, and infiltrators
can exit Gaza through tun-
nels under the border. 

Several hours after the
attack, an Israeli airstrike
killed two men on a mo-
torcycle in the northern
Gaza Strip near the Israeli
border. The Islamic Jihad
said the men were mem-
bers on a “reconnais-
sance’’ mission and vowed
revenge. 

Hours later, another
airstrike killed two more.
The Israeli military said
the target was a squad of
Palestinian rocket launch-
ers. 

Israeli military officials
said the incidents were not
connected to the earlier in-
filtration from Egypt. 

Egyptian Military Moves
to Retain Power after Vote
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Three More Homes
May Have Burned
in Colo. Wildfire
BY P. SOLOMON BANDA
Associated Press

LOVELAND, Colo. • Firefighters faced dangerous
conditions across much of the Rocky Mountain
region Monday, as they toiled in hot, dry weather
to battle a wildfire that has charred nearly 91
square miles in northern Colorado.

Authorities said they determined eight more
homes have burned in the fire near Fort Collins.The
blaze started June 9 and now has destroyed at least
189 homes — the most in the state’s history.

Crews continue to cut and dig lines around the
flames, but containment has stayed at 45 percent
since Saturday.

The wind was relatively calm Monday, despite
forecasts of gusts of up to 50 mph,fire information
officer Brett Haberstick said.Temperatures,how-
ever,were in the mid-90s,and the relative humid-
ity was extremely low at 3 to 5 percent, he said.

Other wildfires were burning in warm, arid
weather from Wyoming to Arizona to Southern
California,where a blaze that prompted the evac-
uation of at least 150 homes was 30 percent con-
tained Monday.

Fire officials warned that the 907-acre fire in east-
ern San Diego County still threatens 200 houses,
sheds and other buildings.The fire has destroyed at
least one home.

In Colorado,another fire that started Sunday in
the foothills west of Colorado Springs prompted
evacuations of cabins, a Boy Scout camp and a
recreation area near the Elevenmile Canyon Reser-
voir, which provides water to the Denver area.



BY LAURAN NEERGAARD
Associated Press

WASHINGTON •For people
with Alzheimer’s disease, a
hospital stay may prove cata-
strophic.

People with dementia are
far more likely to be hospital-
ized than other older adults,
often for preventable reasons
like an infection that wasn’t
noticed early enough. Hospi-
tals can be upsetting to any-
one, but consider the added
fear factor if you can’t re-
member where you are or why
strangers keep poking you.

Now a new study highlights
the lingering ill effects: Being
hospitalized seems to increase
the chances of Alzheimer’s
patients moving into a nurs-
ing home — or even dying —
within the next year, Harvard
researchers reported Monday.
The risk is higher if those pa-
tients experience what’s called
delirium, a state of extra con-
fusion and agitation, during
their stay.

It’s not clear exactly why,al-
though specialists say delirium
is especially bad for an already
damaged brain. But the re-
searchers, and independent
Alzheimer’s experts,agree that
caregivers need to know the
risk so they can help a loved
one with dementia avoid the
hospital if at all possible.

“It’s a very stressful time,
being in the hospital,’’ says
lead researcher Dr. Tamara
Fong,of the Harvard-affiliat-
ed Beth Israel Deaconess Hos-
pital and Hebrew SeniorLife in
Boston.Often families tell her,
“Dad was never the same af-
ter he had that surgery and he
was confused.’’

It’s a challenge even for
health professionals.Psychia-
trist Leslie Fuchs watched in
disbelief as her mother,who’d
had slowly worsening
Alzheimer’s for several years,
rapidly disintegrated during a
stay in a New York City hospi-
tal last year.

Relatives had called 911
when Thelma Fuchs, 79, suf-
fered what appeared to be a
brief seizure. That problem
quickly cleared up but the
hospital was reluctant to dis-
charge her with it unex-
plained. Over a few days,
Fuchs became increasingly
distraught, tried to sneak into
other rooms, and wound up
being prescribed some an-
tipsychotic drugs,her daugh-
ter recalls.

Leslie Fuchs insisted her
mother be sent home, where
she calmed down and no
longer needed the medica-
tions. The family has taken
steps for more at-home care
in hopes of avoiding future
hospitalizations.

“She has to be in an envi-
ronment that’s familiar. She
can’t make a new memory but
her old memories,that’s what
kind of keeps her together,’’
Leslie Fuchs says. At home,
she notes, family members
“still are the decision-maker.
As soon as you’re in an emer-
gency room, you kind of can
lose that.’’

Some 5.4 million Ameri-
cans have Alzheimer’s or sim-
ilar dementias, and the dis-
ease is on the rise as the pop-
ulation rapidly gets older.The
disease will cost Medicare and
Medicaid about $140 billion
this year alone, according to
the Alzheimer’s Association.
There is no cure,and much of
the cost is from treating not
the dementia itself but other
health conditions that de-
mentia can aggravate.
Alzheimer’s patients gradual-
ly lose the ability to manage
their diabetes, high blood
pressure and other chronic
ailments, or even to convey
that they’re feeling symptoms
until an illness becomes seri-
ous, explains William Thies,

the association’s scientific di-
rector.

Earlier this year, University
of Washington researchers re-
ported people with dementia
are more likely than other
seniors to be hospitalized,es-
pecially for conditions such as
pneumonia, urinary tract in-
fections,worsening heart fail-
ure or dehydration that might
have been treated in the doc-
tor’s office if they’d been
caught early.

The new study took a closer
look at potential health conse-
quences of hospitalizations.
Fong’s team examined medical
records for 771 Alzheimer’s
patients who were living at
home and fairly high-func-
tioning,to see what happened
if they wound up in the hospi-
tal. About half did, mostly for
things like fainting or falls,
pneumonia and chest pain. A
quarter suffered delirium dur-
ing that hospitalization.

Each year, about 4 percent
of the patients who weren’t
hospitalized entered a nursing
home and 2 percent died. Yet
29 percent of the hospitalized
Alzheimer’s patients wound
up in a nursing home — as did
a surprising 43 percent of
those who suffered delirium,
Fong found.

Of those who survived the
initial hospitalization, 9 per-
cent died in the following year,
as did 15 percent of those
who’d suffered delirium,Fong
reported Monday in the jour-
nal Annals of Internal Medi-
cine.

The study can’t explain the

link. It’s possible that people
who wound up in the hospital
or delirious already had begun
deteriorating more than their
non-hospitalized counter-

parts.Fong would like to com-
pare hospitalized Alzheimer’s
patients with those who get
at-home care for the same
conditions, such as advanced

urinary tract infections,to see
if avoiding the hospital makes
a real difference.

For now, “it is perfectly
clear that hospitalization is

very hard on people with
Alzheimer’s disease,’’and that
delirium especially is a threat,
says the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion’s Thies.

With Alzheimer’s, Hospital Stays Can Be a Hazard
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DOING THE RIGHT THING 
SINCE 1952

WE OFFER

$25 OFF OR
Tire Purchase of 
$250 to $499

Passenger Car or Light Truck Only

Tire Purchase of 
$500 or more

$50 OFF
COUPON

EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2012 • MUST BE PRESENT AT TIME OF SALE; NOT GOOD ON PRIOR SALES • ONE COUPON PER 
VISIT; NOT GOOD IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER OFFERS • NO CASH VALUEMOUNTING, AIR CHECKS, 

FLAT REPAIR, ROTATIONS
& ROAD HAZARD...

WITH THE TIRES YOU BUY!FREEFREE
THE LES SCHWAB WARRANTY

“At Les Schwab, we’re proud of our FREE Warranty. It’s a
tremendous value worth up to $250 of valuable services.”We

stand behind our warranty at over 430 stores throughout the West. 
Visit LesSchwab.com for the store nearest you!

ASK US ABOUT IN-HOUSE CREDIT

OR USE:
Twin Falls

421 Blue Lakes Blvd N
208-734-7555

Jerome
1848 S Lincoln Ave
208-324-8946

Buhl
1241 Burley Ave
208-543-4082

Twin Falls North
389 Poleline Rd

208-733-1211

Rupert
109 S 100 W Hwy 24

208-436-5600

Paul
25 W Ellis

208-438-8444

SEVEN MAGIC VALLEY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

DON’T DELAY! COUPON EXPIRES 6/30/12

play your
PART

PRESSURE • ALIGNMENT • ROTATION • TREAD

YOUR LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER WOULD 
LIKE TO REMIND YOU THAT JUNE 3-9 IS 

NATIONAL TIRE SAFETY WEEK

Burley
2555 S Overland
208-678-4400

Tickets:  Adults:Adults:  $12$12  Children: Children: $6$6  
(12 & under must be accompanied by an adult)

Families of active military FREE with ID

Available for purchase at: Ridley’s, Available for purchase at: Ridley’s, 
www.elkorah.org and show day at the gatewww.elkorah.org and show day at the gate

Idaho’s Best Entertainment Value

Wednesday, June 20th
Shows: 3 pm and 7 pm

At the Twin Falls County 
Fairground – Opens at 2 pm

Th e Jordan Circus from Las Vegas, NV will featureAerial Artists, Clowns, Flying Trapeze, 
Giant Globe of Death, Wild Cats & Elephants will perform with perfection, Juggling Acts 

plus much more for a two hour extravaganza!

Proceeds from the Shrine’s Circus are for the 
benefi t of El Korah Shrine.

6262nd Annualnd Annual
Shrines CircusShrines Circus

One Day 
One Day 

Only!
Only!

TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER
420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Baby
is an older neutered male gray long 
hair cat who still is adventuresome 
in his senior years and prefers a 
home where he can be the single 

cat and no young children. 
Won’t you consider him!

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333



BY PATRICK SHELTRA
psheltra@magicvalley.com

HAILEY • Wood
River High School
has a new girls
varsity basketball
coach in Matt
Newhouse.

He takes the job
two years after first
applying for the

boys position, and a year after relocat-
ing his family from Michigan.

Newhouse’s last coaching job came
from 2007-09, when he was the girls
varsity coach at Lapeer West (Mich.)
High School. The economy turned a
family business on his wife’s side on its
ear, leaving Newhouse to find a solu-
tion closer to his Alaska home.

“We wanted to get back to the West
Coast, and we had visited (the Wood
River Valley) several times while we

were in Michigan,” Newhouse said.
“Thought it was a cool town to raise
kids and try and make a go of it, so we
moved out here.”

Newhouse replaces Kevin Stilling,
who remains as head football coach.

Newhouse’s background is interest-
ing. He graduated from the University
of Alaska-Fairbanks in 1988 before
landing assistant coaching jobs in Fair-
banks and Juneau. His first head

Wood River’s Newhouse is New Coach

Please see COACH, S2

Miami Heat’s 
‘Big Three work on 
plans for Game 4 • S2

SPORTS 

•  Tuesday, June 19, 2012 Sports Editor Patrick Sheltra [ 208-735-3239 •  psheltra@magicvalley.com ]

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON • Former
baseball star Roger
Clemens was acquitted
Monday on all charges that
he obstructed and lied to
Congress when he denied
using performance-en-
hancing drugs as a fast-
balling pitcher.

The trial was lengthy, the
deliberations relatively
brief. Jurors returned their
verdict after close to 10
hours over several days. The
outcome ended a 10-week
trial that capped an expen-
sive, five-year investigation
into one of the greatest
pitchers in the history of
baseball.

Shortly after the verdict
was read, Clemens and his
family engaged in hugs in
the courtroom including
one large group hug. At one
point, wife Debbie Clemens
dabbed Roger Clemens’
eyes with a tissue.

Clemens, 49, was
charged with two counts of
perjury, three counts of
making false statements
and one count of obstruct-
ing Congress when he tes-
tified at a deposition and at
a nationally televised hear-
ing in February 2008. The

charges centered on his re-
peated denials that he used
steroids and human growth
hormone during a 24-year
career produced 354 wins
and a record seven Cy
Young Awards.

The verdict was the latest
blow to the government’s
legal pursuit of athletes ac-
cused of illicit drug use.

A seven-year investiga-
tion into home run king
Barry Bonds yielded a guilty
verdict on only one count of
obstruction of justice in a
San Francisco court last
year, with the jury dead-
locked on whether Bonds
lied to a grand jury when he
denied knowingly taking
performance-enhancing
drugs.

A two-year, multiconti-
nent investigation that
looked into possible drug
use by cyclist Lance Arm-
strong was recently closed
with no charges brought,
though the U.S. Anti-Dop-
ing Agency filed formal ac-
cusations last week that
could strip the seven-time
Tour de France winner of
his victories in that storied
race. Armstrong denies any
doping

The Clemens outcome

Clemens Acquitted
of All Charges

Please see Clemens, S2

BY RYAN HOWE
rhowe@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Cameron
Ahrens is the old veteran in
Jerome’s dugout.

The only graduated play-
er with the Cyclones’
American Legion Baseball
team this summer, Ahrens
tries to lead by example.

“We’re young, but we
start out with the basics
and work from there. We’ve
made a lot of improve-
ment,” said Ahrens after
Jerome’s 23-7 win against
the Minidoka Swagger on
Monday.

Ahrens went 4-for-5 at
the plate with three doubles
and three RBIs for the Cy-
clones, who improved their
record to 3-7.

“We’ve been working on
having an approach. Does-

n’t matter who the pitcher
is, how fast he’s showing.
Have the same swing, short
to the ball,” said Ahrens.
“(Minidoka’s pitchers)
weren’t necessarily bring-
ing it, but they were throw-
ing strikes so we have to
make an adjustment.”

Ahrens also earned the
win on the mound despite
giving up 12 hits in five in-
nings. He limited the 

Please see CYCLONES, s2

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLOTTE, N.C. • OK,
it’s just one win. The first in
four years, no less.

And as Tony Stewart
pointed out, Dale Earnhardt
Jr. returning to Victory Lane
doesn’t exactly warrant a na-
tional holiday.

But there is a level of im-
portance to Earnhardt
snapping his 143-race losing
streak that goes beyond the
immediate boost to
NASCAR, which has been
starving of late for any sort of
scintillating story line unre-
lated to another Kurt Busch
meltdown.

What Earnhardt did
Sunday at Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway was a lesson
in perseverance, and a teach-
able moment for parents
everywhere. Earnhardt
proved that you can hit rock
bottom and rise again.

Some may roll their eyes at
this point, perhaps even
snicker at the notion that
Earnhardt has ever had it
very rough. He’s rich, has a
secure sponsorship and
rock-solid job security with
Rick Hendrick, the most
powerful owner in NASCAR.

He also has a very famous
last name, an enormous fan
base and is the one driver
who can absolutely move the
needle for NASCAR. It’s a lot
of pressure to carry around 11
months a year, particularly
when stuck in a never-end-
ing slump.

It wasn’t just a slump, ei-
ther. There have been
stretches since 2008 where
Earnhardt simply wasn’t
very good. The first came in
2009, when his five top-10
finishes tied the career-low
set in his 2000 rookie season.
But he won two races and the
All-Star event that first year,
and with it came a bravado
that overshadowed the on-
track inconsistency.

So 2009 was unlike any
other season for NASCAR’s
most popular driver, and the
hole he fell into was so deep
that it took him until Sunday
to finally climb out. That
season snowballed on him,
and tension with cousin
Tony Eury Jr. had reached its
breaking point by Memorial
Day, when Earnhardt qui-
etly slipped in a side door for
the driver meeting and stood
off to the side among the fans

Junior Gives Lesson in Perseverance

Please see JUNIOR, S2

TIMES-NEWS 
AND WIRE REPORTS

The Boise State football
team has received its fifth
verbal commitment for its
2013 recruiting class.

After attending the
Broncos’ camp on Friday,
American Canyon (Calif.)
High receiver/defensive
back Chris Seisay told Boise
State coaches Boise was the
place for him.

“I committed on the
spot,” the 6-foot-2, 185-
pound Seisay said. “I knew
it was the school for me.”

Seisay is 16 years old and
played receiver and safety in
American Canyon’s first var-
sity season in 2011. He also
handled kickoff and punting
duties and returned kicks.

Seisay had 26 receptions

for 756 yards and nine
touchdowns in 2011, ac-
cording to the Napa Valley
Register. He also made 73
tackles,made four intercep-
tions, forced two fumbles
and recovered one more.

The three-star recruit
said he will play receiver at
Boise State.

Seisay said he also re-
ceived scholarship offers
from Arizona, Colorado,
Washington State, Utah,
Utah State, Hawaii, San
Diego State and UNLV.

American Canyon head
coach Ian MacMillian said
Seisay has been clocked in
the “low 4.5s” in the 40-
yard dash.

He’s also attended USC’s
camp this summer and
plans on attending 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Roger Clemens speaks to the media outside federal
court in Washington on Monday alongside his
attorney, Rusty Hardin, after Clemens was acquitted
on all charges of lying to Congress when he denied
using performance-enhancing drugs.

RYAN HOWE • TIMES-NEWS

Jerome’s Treyson Thomas slides back into first base during the Cyclones’ baseball game against the Minidoka
Swagger Monday at Warburton Field in Rupert.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dale Earnhardt Jr. had not won a race in four years
until Sunday, but it was only a matter of time before he
did so, based on his finishes and number of laps led
thus far in 2012.

Newhouse

RYAN HOWE • TIMES-NEWS

Jerome third baseman Gunner Gridley fields a ground
ball during the Cyclone’s baseball game against the
Minidoka Swagger Monday at Warburton Field in Rupert.

LOCAL
ROUNDUP

Please see ROUNDUP, S2

Jerome 23,
Minidoka 7
JJeerroommee 225500 334400 99––  2233  1177  33
MMiinniiddookkaa 003300 002222 00––  77  1166  99
LEADING HITTERS – Jerome: Gridley 3-5 (3 RBI),
Bragg 2-6 (2B, 5 RBI), Ahrens 4-5 (3 2B, 3 RBI).
Minidoka: Freiburger 5-5 (2 RBI), Redder 2-4 (2 RBI),
Cofer 2-4 (RBI).
PITCHERS – Jerome: Ahrens (W) 5 IP, 12 H, 5 R, 3 ER,
0 BB, 2 SO; Bragg 2 IP, 4 H, 2 R, 1 ER, 0 BB, 4 SO.
Minidoka: Redder (L) 1.1 IP, 3 H, 5 R, 1 ER, 2 BB, 0
SO; Harper 2.2 IP, 5 H, 5 R, 3 ER, 1 BB, 2 SO; Au.
Frank 3 IP, 9 H, 13 R, 2 ER, 3 BB, 0 SO. 

CYCLONES GUST
THROUGH MINIDOKA

Boise State Lands
Fifth Commit for ’13



Odds
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FAVORITE LINE UNDERDOG LINE
at  Philadelphia -250 Colorado +220
IInntteerrlleeaagguuee
at  New  York  (AL)-145 Atlanta +135
at  Cleveland -105 Cincinnati -105
at  Detroit -145 St. Louis +135
Tampa  Bay -135 at Washington +125
at  Pittsburgh -125 Minnesota +115
at  New  York  (NL)-155 Baltimore +145
at  Boston -150 Miami +140
at  Houston -135 Kansas City +125
at  Milwaukee -115 Toronto +105
at  Chicago  (AL) -185 Chicago (NL) +175
at  Arizona -160 Seattle +150
Texas -135 at San Diego +125
at  L.A.  (AL) -200 San Francisco +185
at  Oakland -120 Los Angeles (NL) +110

NBA PLAYOFFS
FAVORITE LINE O/U UNDERDOG
at  Miami 3½ (192) Oklahoma City

NBA
PLAYOFF GLANCE
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))
FFIINNAALLSS
MMiiaammii  22,,  OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy  11
Tuesday, June 12: Oklahoma City 105, Miami 94
Thursday, June 14: Miami 100, Oklahoma City 96
Sunday, June 17: Miami 91, Oklahoma City 85
Tuesday, June 19: Oklahoma City at Miami, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 21: Oklahoma City at Miami, 7 p.m.
x-Sunday, June 24: Miami at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
x-Tuesday, June 26: Miami at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
New  York 41 25 .621 —
Baltimore 39 28 .582 2½
Tampa  Bay 37 29 .561 4
Toronto 34 33 .507 7½
Boston 33 33 .500 8
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 35 32 .522 —
Cleveland 34 32 .515 ½
Detroit 32 34 .485 2½
Kansas  City 29 36 .446 5
Minnesota 26 39 .400 8
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Texas 40 27 .597 —
Los  Angeles 36 31 .537 4
Oakland 31 36 .463 9
Seattle 29 39 .426 11½

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Washington 38 26 .594 —
New  York 36 32 .529 4
Atlanta 35 32 .522 4½
Miami 33 33 .500 6
Philadelphia 31 37 .456 9
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Cincinnati 38 28 .576 —
Pittsburgh 34 31 .523 3½
St.  Louis 34 33 .507 4½
Milwaukee 31 36 .463 7½
Houston 28 39 .418 10½
Chicago 23 44 .343 15½
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Los  Angeles 42 25 .627 —
San  Francisco 37 30 .552 5
Arizona 32 34 .485 9½
Colorado 25 40 .385 16
San  Diego 24 43 .358 18
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
Detroit 5, Colorado 0
Pittsburgh 9, Cleveland 5
Toronto 6, Philadelphia 2
Baltimore 2, Atlanta 0
N.Y. Yankees 4, Washington 1
Tampa Bay 3, Miami 0
Minnesota 5, Milwaukee 4, 15 innings

Kansas City 5, St. Louis 3, 15 innings
Texas 9, Houston 3
L.A. Angels 2, Arizona 0
San Diego 2, Oakland 1
L.A. Dodgers 2, Chicago White Sox 1, 10 innings
Seattle 2, San Francisco 1
Boston 7, Chicago Cubs 4
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee  GGaammee
Cincinnati 3, N.Y. Mets 1
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees 6, Atlanta 2
Cleveland 10, Cincinnati 9
N.Y. Mets 5, Baltimore 0
Houston 9, Kansas City 7
Chicago Cubs 12, Chicago White Sox 3
Milwaukee 7, Toronto 6
Seattle at Arizona, late
San Francisco at L.A. Angels, late
Texas at San Diego, late
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
Atlanta (T.Hudson 4-3) at N.Y. Yankees (Kuroda 6-6),
5:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Leake 2-5) at Cleveland (Tomlin 3-4), 5:05
p.m.
Minnesota (Diamond 5-2) at Pittsburgh (Correia 2-6),
5:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Lynn 10-2) at Detroit (Verlander 6-4), 5:05
p.m.
Tampa Bay (Price 8-4) at Washington (Wang 2-2),
5:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Tom.Hunter 3-3) at N.Y. Mets (J.Santana 4-
3), 5:10 p.m.
Miami (Buehrle 5-7) at Boston (Buchholz 7-2), 5:10
p.m.
Kansas City (Hochevar 3-7) at Houston (W.Rodriguez
6-4), 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (T.Wood 0-3) at Chicago White Sox
(Peavy 6-2), 6:10 p.m.
Toronto (Undecided) at Milwaukee (Marcum 5-3), 6:10
p.m.
Seattle (Er.Ramirez 0-1) at Arizona (D.Hudson 3-1),
7:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Harang 5-3) at Oakland (McCarthy 5-3),
8:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Zito 5-4) at L.A. Angels (C.Wilson 7-4),
8:05 p.m.
Texas (Feldman 0-6) at San Diego (Volquez 3-6), 8:05
p.m.
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  IInntteerrlleeaagguuee  GGaammeess
Colorado (Outman 0-2) at Philadelphia (Hamels 9-3),
5:05 p.m.
MMEETTSS  55,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  00
Baltimore New  York

ab r h bi ab r h bi
BRorts  2b 4 0 0 0 Niwnhs  cf-rf 4 0 1 0
Hardy  ss 4 0 0 0 Vldspn  2b 4 2 2 0
C.Davis  rf 4 0 0 0 DWrght  3b 4 0 1 1
AdJons  cf 3 0 0 0 Duda  rf 3 1 1 0
Wieters  c 3 0 0 0 ATorrs  cf 0 0 0 0
MrRynl  1b 3 0 0 0 I.Davis  1b 3 1 1 4
Betemt  3b 2 0 1 0 Hairstn  lf 4 0 1 0
Pearce  lf 3 0 0 0 Thole  c 3 0 0 0
Arrieta  p 1 0 0 0 Quntnll  ss 3 0 0 0
NJhnsn  ph 1 0 0 0 Dickey  p 3 1 1 0
Gregg  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 28 0 1 0 Totals 31 5 8 5
Baltimore 000 000 000 — 0
New  York 000 004 01x — 5
DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Baltimore 3, New York 4. 2B—
Valdespin (4). 3B—Valdespin (1). HR—I.Davis (7).

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
Arrieta  L,3-9 7 6 4 4 1 4
Gregg 1 2 1 1 1 3
New  York
Dickey  W,11-1 9 1 0 0 2 13
Umpires—Home, Eric Cooper; First, Marty Foster;
Second, Tim Timmons; Third, Jeff Kellogg.
T—2:07. A—29,014 (41,922).
YYAANNKKEEEESS  66,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  22
Atlanta New  York

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Bourn  cf 4 1 2 1 Jeter  ss 4 0 2 3
Prado  1b 4 0 0 1 Grndrs  cf 3 0 0 0
McCnn  dh 3 0 0 0 Teixeir  1b 4 1 1 1
Uggla  2b 4 0 1 0 AlRdrg  3b 3 1 1 0
M.Diaz  lf 4 0 0 0 Cano  2b 3 2 1 1
C.Jones  3b 4 0 0 0 AnJons  rf 4 0 0 0
Heywrd  rf 4 1 1 0 RMartn  dh 4 1 2 1
Smmns  ss 3 0 1 0 J.Nix  lf 1 0 0 0
D.Ross  c 3 0 2 0 Ibanez  ph-lf 1 0 0 0

Wise  lf 0 0 0 0
CStwrt  c 3 1 1 0

Totals 33 2 7 2 Totals 30 6 8 6
Atlanta 100 010 000 — 2
New  York 000 031 11x — 6
DP—Atlanta 2, New York 1. LOB—Atlanta 5, New York
4. 2B—R.Martin (9), C.Stewart (3). 3B—Bourn (4). HR—
Teixeira (12), Cano (13).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
Minor  L,3-5 52-3 4 4 4 3 7
Medlen 1 3 1 1 0 0
Venters 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Varvaro 1 1 1 1 0 2
New  York
Sabathia  W,9-3 9 7 2 2 1 10
WP—Minor.
Umpires—Home, Manny Gonzalez; First, Greg Gibson;
Second, Gerry Davis; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—2:45. A—42,709 (50,291).
CCUUBBSS  1122,,  WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  33
Chicago  (N) Chicago  (A)

ab r h bi ab r h bi
DeJess  cf 3 1 0 0 De  Aza  cf 4 0 0 0
SCastro  ss 5 3 3 2 Bckhm  2b 3 1 1 0
LaHair  rf 5 1 2 2 EEscor  ph-2b 1 0 0 0
ASorin  dh 5 2 2 2 A.Dunn  dh 4 0 1 0
Clevngr  1b 5 1 1 1 Konerk  1b 3 1 1 2
Barney  2b 5 1 1 1 Lillirdg  ph-1b 1 0 0 0
Valuen  3b 5 1 3 3 Rios  rf 3 0 0 0
Soto  c 5 1 2 1 JrDnks  rf 1 0 0 0
Campn  lf 4 1 1 0 Przyns  c 3 1 1 1

Flowrs  c 1 0 0 0
Viciedo  lf 3 0 0 0
AlRmrz  ss 3 0 2 0
OHudsn  3b 3 0 0 0

Totals 42 12 15 12 Totals 33 3 6 3
Chicago  (N) 002 031 600 — 12
Chicago  (A) 000 012 000 — 3
LOB—Chicago (N) 5, Chicago (A) 4. HR—S.Castro (6),
LaHair (13), A.Soriano (13), Valbuena (2), Soto (4),
Konerko (13), Pierzynski (12). SB—Campana (24).

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago  (N)
Garza  W,3-5 6 5 3 3 1 6
Camp 2 1 0 0 0 2
Corpas 1 0 0 0 0 1
Chicago  (A)
Z.Stewart  L,1-2 52-3 9 6 6 0 1
Ohman 2-3 1 2 2 0 2
N.Jones 0 5 4 4 0 0
H.Santiago 22-3 0 0 0 0 3
N.Jones pitched to 5 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Ohman (DeJesus), by H.Santiago (DeJesus).
WP—N.Jones.
Umpires—Home, Dan Iassogna; First, CB Bucknor;
Second, Bill Miller; Third, Dale Scott.
T—2:49. A—33,215 (40,615).
IINNDDIIAANNSS  1100,,  RREEDDSS  99
Cincinnati Cleveland

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Cozart  ss 4 0 0 0 Choo  rf 5 1 2 2
Heisey  cf 5 0 0 0 ACarer  ss 3 1 0 0
Votto  1b 4 2 2 1 Kipnis  2b 4 0 0 0
BPhllps  2b 5 3 3 1 JoLopz  dh 4 0 1 0
Bruce  rf 4 3 3 2 Brantly  cf 3 2 2 1
Ludwck  lf 4 1 2 1 CSantn  c 4 2 2 0
Rolen  3b 4 0 2 2 Damon  lf 3 1 1 1
Frazier  dh 4 0 0 0 Cnghm  lf 1 0 1 0
Hanign  c 4 0 2 1 Ktchm  1b 4 1 1 3

Chsnhll  3b 4 2 3 3
Totals 38 9 14 8 Totals 35 10 13 10
Cincinnati 122 020 101 — 9
Cleveland 130 302 10x — 10
E—Damon (2). DP—Cleveland 3. LOB—Cincinnati 6,
Cleveland 3. 2B—Votto (29), B.Phillips (10), Ludwick 2
(11), Choo (19), Brantley 2 (20), Damon (4). 3B—
Chisenhall (1). HR—Votto (13), Bruce (16), Choo (6),
Kotchman (6), Chisenhall (3). CS—Chisenhall (1). SF—
Brantley.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Latos 4 8 7 7 0 4
LeCure  L,2-2 2 3 2 2 0 0
Hoover 1 1 1 1 1 2
Ondrusek 1 1 0 0 0 0
Cleveland
D.Lowe 5 11 7 7 1 2
J.Smith  W,5-1 12-3 1 1 1 2 1
Pestano  H,17 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
C.Perez  S,22-23 1 2 1 1 0 2
Umpires—Home, Jim Wolf; First, Derryl Cousins;
Second, Ron Kulpa; Third, D.J. Reyburn.
T—3:06. A—19,948 (43,429).

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Agreed to terms with OF
Courtney Hawkins on a minor league contract and
assigned him to Bristol (Appalachian).
CLEVELAND INDIANS — Released RHP Hector Ambriz
from Columbus (IL).
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO CUBS — Placed RHP Ryan Dempster on the
15-day DL. Recalled LHP Scott Maine from Iowa (PCL).

Activated C Geovany Soto from the 15-day DL.
Optioned C Welington Castillo to Iowa.
CINCINNATI REDS — Activated 3B Scott Rolen from
the 15-day DL. Optioned INF/OF Kristoper Negron to
Louisville (IL).
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
NEW YORK JETS — Waived LB Donovan Robinson.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES — Agreed to terms with DT
Fletcher Cox on a four-year contract. Claimed DE
Monte Taylor off waivers from Seattle.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS — Signed RB LaDainian Tomlinson
to a one-day contract and announced his retirement.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS — Agreed to terms with F
Brandon Bollig and F Ben Smith on two-year con-
tracts and G Carter Hutton on a one-year contract.
Released G Alexander Salak.
DALLAS STARS — Named Curt Fraser assistant coach.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS — Signed G Magnus Hellberg
to an entry-level contract.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING — Re-signed F Mike Angelidis
to a one-year contract.
TTEENNNNIISS
ATP — Fined David Nalbandian $12,560 and stripped
him of $57,350 in prize money for unsportsmanlike
conduct during Sunday’s Aegon Championships final.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
MARQUETTE — Named Jerry Wainwright director of
men’s basketball operations and Devin Johnson video
coordinator.MICHIGAN STATE — Signed athletic direc-
tor Mark Hollis to a five-year contract.
NORTHERN ARIZONA — Named Sue Darling women’s

Sports 2  • Tuesday, June 19, 2012

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
CCllaassss  AAAA
SSttookkeerr  TToouurrnnaammeenntt,,  LLaass  VVeeggaass
Twin Falls TBA
CCllaassss  AA  
66  pp..mm..  
Kimberly at Pocatello
Wood River at Buhl 
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
44  pp..mm..
Minidoka at Treasure Valley
OONN  TTVV
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..
ESPN — World Series, game 9, Flori-
da State vs. UCLA, at Omaha, Neb.
DDIIVVIINNGG
1100  pp..mm..
NBCSN — Olympic Trials, men’s
10m semifinal, at Federal Way,
Wash.
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..
MLB — Regional coverage, St. Louis
at Detroit or Atlanta at N.Y. Yankees
66  pp..mm..
WGN — Chicago Cubs at Chicago
White Sox
7:30 p.m. 
ROOT SPORTS NW — Seattle at
Arizona
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
77  pp..mm..
ABC — Playoffs, finals, game 4, Ok-
lahoma City at Miami
SSOOCCCCEERR
1122::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — UEFA, Euro 2012, group
phase, England vs. Ukraine, at
Donetsk, Ukraine
ESPN2 — UEFA, Euro 2012, group
phase, Sweden vs. France, at Kiev,
Ukraine

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

SCOREBOARD

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI • LeBron James,
Dwyane Wade and Chris
Bosh walked off the floor
together after Game 3 of
the NBA Finals, and were
immediately wrapped up in
conversation as they
strolled to the Miami Heat
locker room.

Their talk had nothing to
do with Game 3.

Turns out, the Heat “Big
Three” were already work-
ing on their plans for Game
4 against the Oklahoma
City Thunder by going
over what had just hap-
pened while it was fresh in
their minds. Television
cameras captured the three
players side-by-side on
that walk, a far cry from
the images of how they left
the floor anguished after
losing the finals last sea-
son.

The series resumes in
Miami on Tuesday night,
with the Heat holding a 2-1
lead in the best-of-seven
title matchup.

“We all got caught up in
the lights and the negativ-
ity last year,” Bosh said.

“We let that take away our
energy away from focus-
ing on what we needed to
focus on. This year we’re
just being ourselves. We’re
coming and competing.
We’re playing the best
basketball and we’re just
having confidence in our
game. We’re good enough.
We’re good enough to win
it. We were good enough
last year. We just had too
many letdowns.”

So they’re trying to avoid
those this time around,
which is why they’re going
over things as diligently as
ever.

“They made an adjust-
ment how they (were)
playing us throughout the
game, and immediately
we talked about what we
have to do to kind of
(make) that adjustment as
three guys that are going
to have the ball in their
hand most of the time,”
Wade said. “Just that con-
versation right there, but
also working our brains
and our minds already be-
fore we go watch to film to
see and to know, this is
what we felt.”

Heat Waste No Time
Diving Into Analysis

ASSOCIATED PRESS

With teammate Mario Chalmers in the middle,
Miami’s Big Three of LeBron James, Dwayne Wade
and Chris Bosh celebrate a play in Game 3 of the NBA
Finals on Sunday.

also comes on the heels of
the Department of Justice’s
failure to gain a conviction in
the high-profile corruption
trial of former presidential
candidate John Edwards.

In addition, the first at-
tempt to try Clemens last
year ended in a mistrial
when prosecutors played a
snippet of video evidence
that had previously been
ruled inadmissible.

The government’s case
relied heavily on the tes-
timony of Clemens’
longtime strength coach,
Brian McNamee, who
testified he injected
Clemens with steroids in
1998, 2000 and 2001 and
with HGH in 2000. Mc-
Namee produced a needle
and other materials he
said were from a steroids
injection of Clemens in
2001, items that Mc-
Namee said he stored in
and around a Miller Lite
beer can inside a FedEx
box for some six years.

But McNamee was the
only person to claim first-

hand knowledge of
Clemens using steroids
and HGH, and even pros-
ecutors conceded their
star witness was a
“flawed man.” Clemens’
lawyers relentlessly at-
tacked McNamee’s credi-
bility and integrity. They
pointed out that his story
had changed over the years
and implied that he con-
jured up the allegations
against Clemens to placate
federal investigators.

Some items associated
with the beer can were
found to have Clemens’
DNA and steroids, but
the defense called the
evidence “garbage” and
claimed it had been con-
taminated or manipulat-
ed by McNamee.

Other evidence offered
tenuous links between
Clemens and perform-
ance-enhancing drugs.
Former teammate Andy
Pettitte recalled a con-
versation in which
Clemens supposedly ad-
mitted using HGH, but
Pettitte said under cross-
examination that there
was a “50-50” chance
that he had misheard.

Clemens
Continued from Sports 1

rather than sit with his
crew chief.

Earnhardt finished 40th
in the Coca-Cola 600, and
Hendrick pulled the trigger
a few days later with a
much-needed divorce that
both Earnhardt and Eury
were too emotionally in-
vested to realize themselves.

A month later, with new
crew chief Lance McGrew,
he was able to see the toll it
had taken.

“I can’t have another
year like this. I can’t men-

tally. I can’t physically. I
don’t want to put the peo-
ple around me through this,”
Earnhardt told The Asso-
ciated Press in a June 2009
interview. “When we were
really, really struggling,
everybody in the family
was upset. Crying and
carrying on. All the
women were crying, the
men we’re cussing. I’m
serious. This is our fami-
ly, Eurys and Earn-
hardts, racing is our life
and it wears on all of
them. We can’t put any-
body through this (stuff)
again. We’ve got to get
this right.”

Junior
Continued from Sports 1
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Cameron
Ahrens of
the Jerome
Cyclones
pitches
against the
Minidoka
Swagger
Monday at
Warburton
Field in
Rupert.

coaching gig came in An-
goon, population 459, which
has “more brown bear out
there than there are people,”
Newhouse said.

“We traveled to all of our
games by boat, plane or fer-
ry,” he said.

When a once-promised

physical education job failed
to materialize, Newhouse
moved to Seattle, where he
was the boys coach at Seattle
Academy for two years and
the girls coach at Holy
Names Academy for three,
winning coach of the year
honors at both schools.

Wood River loses two Di-
vision I signees in Kaitana
Martinez and Haylee

Thompson, but if there’s one
thing Newhouse believes his
remaining players have
learned while ceding the
spotlight, it’s how to win.

“It’s one thing to play well
and lose, but how to figure
out to win, that’s something
that’s passed down from
upperclassmen to lower-
classmen, and this group
has watched others who

were successful,” Newhouse
said. “Hopefully they’ve
watched and learned a few
things.

“For me, I’m trying to help
them understand my philos-
ophy; it’s about taking those
kids, whoever they are and
whatever skill they have, and
helping them play collec-
tively the best they can,”
Newhouse said.

Coach
Continued from Sports 1

Oregon’s camp on Tuesday.
He said he doesn’t know if
he’ll take any official visits
to other schools now that
he has committed to Boise
State. He said he’s “locked
in” and “very confident”
that he will sign with 
the Broncos in February.

Seisay joins Ryan Finley
(QB, Phoenix Paradise
Valley HS), Joey Martara-
no (LB, Fruitland HS),
Alec Dhaenens (TE, Fruit-
land HS) and Eli McCul-
lough (OL, Rocky Moun-
tain HS) among Boise
State’s five verbal com-
mitments for the 2013
class.

The Idaho Press-Tribune

Canyon Springs
Member Guest
At Canyon
Springs GC 
June 16-17
Championship flight gross:
1. Gage Huft, Braden Luper
130; T-2. Rick Burke,
Michael Conrad and Ted
Black, Alan Howa 132; Lap:
Jeff Rolig, Steve Nelson
70. Net: 1. Jake Astorquia,
Jim Astorquia 120; 2.
Kevin Holcomb, Kelly
Holcomb 121; T-3. Mike
Topholm, Tom Hansen
and Gary Krumm, Mike
Osborne 123; Lap: Josh
Gibbs, Jamen Painter 65
First flight gross: 1. Scott
Stanger, Rick Meade 138;
T-2. Dan Grubbs, Doug
Mackay and Jessie Pallas,
Brian Harris and Jeff Har-

ris, Tanner LeMoyne 148;
Lap: Buddy Wendel, Jim
Niemisty 77. Net: 1. Bill
Schmahl, Dave Barr 119; T-
2. Rick Faught, Bruce
Futrell and Tony Mannen,
Russ Tremayne 122; Lap:
Jaren Peay, Jason Peay 64.
Second flight gross: 1. Jeff
Brewster, Jeremy Brewster
146; 2. Paul Jenkins, Steve
Birkby 156; 3. Jacob Brew-
ster, Robert Brewster 160;
Lap: Carl Erbaugh, John
Kaufmann 83. Net: 1. Bill
Saxton, Bill Saxton Jr. 115; 2.
Terry Ihler, Jeremy Ihler 117;
3. Rusty Walker, Richard
Walker 120; Lap: Stan Shep-
pard, Ali Straubhar 61
Ladies first flight gross: 1.
Brenda Fisher, Jenna Ju-
liano 148; 2. Ann Koeplin,
Lynda Virden 156; 3. Kay-
lynne Rolig, Gale Kemp 158;

Lap: Lorri Huft, RaeNae Re-
ece 81. Net: 1. Shirley Keegan,
Kali LeMoyne 114; 2. Sharon
Thorpe, Barb Reynolds 115; 3.
Cheri Freeman, Cherie
Langford 117; Lap: Joleen
Toone, Sherri Blass 61.

U of I’s Kim
Shoots 77 

Leilanie Kim, who will be a
sophomore at the University of
Idaho this fall, is tied for 94th
after the opening round of the
U.S.Women’s Amateur Public
Links Championship at Ne-
shanic Valley (N.J.) Golf
Course.

Players must be in the top 64
to advance to the match-play
phase of the event, and while
Kim’s 5-over-par 77 has her at
94th, she is just three shots
back of being in the top 64.

Roundup
Continued from Sports 1

Community local briefs will run in Wednesday’s 
edition of the Times-News.

damage, allowing only three
earned runs, while doing
well not to get rattled. His
defense helped by turning
two double plays.

“I wasn’t hitting my
spots, but it ended up
working out because the
defense made plays when
we needed them. Those
double plays really help,”
Ahrens said.

Leadoff hitter Gunner
Gridley went 3-for-5 with
three RBIs and Ethan Bragg
drove in five runs on 2-for-
6 hitting.

Minidoka (8-8) didn’t
look anything like the team
that made the championship
game of last weekend’s
Pocatello tournament. The
Swagger committed nine er-
rors that led to 17 unearned
runs.

“We didn’t show up men-

tally prepared, ready to play,”
said Minidoka coach Ben
Frank.“Our pitching and de-
fense was atrocious. We did-
n’t give ourselves a chance.”

Offensively, Frank was
happy that Minidoka scat-
tered 16 hits, led by Daniel
Freiburger’s 5-for-5 day. But
the coach was disappointed
in the overall effort.

“We just didn’t compete,”
Frank said. “We had guys
hanging out in the dugout
pretty happy being down
20-7. There should be a
competitive part of you
that’s embarrassed when
you see something like that.
Not only are you embarrass-
ing yourself, but you’re em-
barrassing the program. It
shouldn’t be OK.”

Cyclones
Continued from Sports 1

“Our pitching
and defense was

atrocious.” 
Minidoka coach 

BBeenn  FFrraannkk
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CALDWELL • The South-
ern Idaho Ice 14-and-under
softball team captured its
first championship of the
season Saturday in the 14U
Division of the Idaho Youth
Games.

The Ice defeated Twin
Falls Terror in the undefeated
game and then knocked off
the Caldwell Chargers for
the championship on Satur-
day.

Earlier this season, Ice 14-
U placed 9th out of 16 teams
in the Copper Classic in Salt
Lake City and took 5th out of
16 teams in the 15th annual
Twin Falls Fast-Pitch Invita-
tional.

Ice travels to Colorado
next week to compete in the
Colorado Classic and the
Triple Crown Sparkler,
where 150 teams are expect-
ed to compete in their divi-
sion.

The 16-U Ice has steadily
improved its results this
summer, first opening in Salt
Lake City at the Copper
Classic and placing 7th out
of 19 teams. The following
weekend, Ice 16-U took third
in the Twin Falls Fast-Pitch
Invitational.

Last weekend at the Idaho
Youth Games, Ice 16-U de-
feated former Idaho state
champion Xplosion twice to
win the championship. It
was the first losses of the
season for Xplosion.

Ice 16-U is coached by
Nick Baumert, Curt Flem-
ing and Stanley Watts. Play-
ers for Ice 16U come from
Wendell, Gooding, Kimber-
ly, Twin Falls, Jerome and
Filer.

The team travels to Denver
next week to compete in the
Colorado Classic and Triple
Crown Sparkler. More than
200 teams from all over the
country will play in the 16U
division.

Wendell’s Craig
Earns National
Junior High Bid
CCooddyy  CCrraaiigg, a seventh grader
at Wendell Middle School,
has earned a spot on the Ida-
ho National Junior High
rodeo team and will compete
with fellow teammates in
Gallup, N.M., later this
month at the Eighth Annual
National Junior High Finals
Rodeo.

Craig will compete in tie-
down roping, team roping

and goat tying.
The National Junior High

Finals consists of two go-
rounds, followed by a com-
petition among the top 20
after the go-rounds.

Hole-in-one
MMaatttthheeww  WWhhiittee, Twin Falls
Golf Club, 329-yard par-4,
No. 15 hole, with a driver.
Witnesses: James Ford,
Michael Ford. The ace was
White’s second, and his first
on a par-4 hole.
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50's 30's

60's to 70's / 40's

A few clouds, mild.  High 66. 

Partly clear.  Low 43. 

Lots of sunshine, warming up.  High 78. 

Dry conditions are expected today and this 
afternoon, as high pressure settles in.  Warming 
up tomorrow and Thursday.

Winds will be lighter today with only a 
few lingering clouds. High pressure 
and stable conditions move in, with 
sunshine.

Mainly sunny skies and 
comfortable temperatures 
are expected today. A 
warm-up occurs tomorrow 
with highs in the 80's under 
high pressure.

High: 79 at Twin Falls   Low: 35 at Stanley

10

Low:  33 at Grass Range, Mont.
High:  121 at Death Valley, Calif.
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Richard DeVos

FAST BAIL BOND

735-0030
Joyce Moreno - Shelli Quam

EATON DRILLING
& PUMP SERVICE

Serving Th e Magic Valley Since 1907
Don’t get stuck 
without water
485 South Idaho – Wendell

536-2223

WANTED…
We still pay top 
dollar for junk 

batteries!
Interstate Batteries

733-0896

734-9560

Large Inventory Offi ce Furniture
• Desks • Chairs • File Cabinets •

New & Used!

1860 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls

www.dlevans.com

REMODELREMODEL
GRANDGRAND
OPENING

Date:  June 20, 2012
Time:  4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
980 South Lincoln

Our Jerome location remodel is coming to completion. 
Please join us for our customer appreciation and grand 
opening celebration.
Business aft er hours will follow.

You’re Invited

COURTESY PHOTO

Members of the Southern Idaho Ice 14-U team that won the Idaho Youth Games
Championship pictured, back row, from left to right: Rosie Cantu, Tannah Sellers,
coach Stanley Watts, Kendra Keller, coach Ryan Henley, Dani Shotswell and Kylie
Baumert. Middle row: Katie Tolbert, Kira Haskell, Rylee Funk and Ashlie Watts. Front
row: Jordan Henley and Courtney Argyle. Not pictured:Whitney Chapa, Roz Triplett.

14-U Ice Win Youth Games Tourney

YOUR SPORTS

Belt Testing
Pil Sung Martial Arts of
Rupert held a testing on
May 19 for these martial
artists:

Stephanie Pezzaniti in
second-degree black belt,
Christian Cohee for his Red-
White-Blue Junior Instruc-
tor collar and for Casey
Leonard in his midterm ex-
am for second degree.

Pezzaniti and Leonard
were tested for two days
and had to show a set of
Taekwondo basics, four
forms, nine self defense
one-steps, three sparring
matches, three board
breaks and self defense.

Cohee had to show five
forms and 15 one-steps
and two board breaks.

COURTESY PHOTO

From left to right, Christian Cohee, Stephanie
Pezzaniti, chief master Jay Hartwell, Casey Leonard
and senior master Bill Fulcher.
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

File No.: 140074 /
SI No. 3635/Lyden

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, October 11, 2012 at the hour of 10:30AM, of said

day,  in  the office of  Alliance  Title  &  Escrow Corp.  located at
1411 Falls Avenue East #1315, Twin Falls, ID 83301,

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at
public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check,
certified check or tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch
in the community at the site of the sale), money order, State of
Idaho check or local  government check, or cash equivalent in
lawful money of the United States, all payable at the same time
of  sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to wit:

Lot  1  in  Block 3 of  Candleridge  No. 6  Subdivision,  Twin Falls
County, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof recorded in
Book 14 of Plats, Page 17, records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN INFORMED THAT THE STREET ADDRESS OF:  2198
Julie  Lane,  Twin  Falls,  ID   83301, MAY  SOMETIMES  BE
ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by John A. Lyden a married man as his
sole  and  separate  property  ,  as  Grantor  to  Alliance  Title  &
Escrow Corp., as Successor Trustee, for the benefit and security
of  Federal  National  Mortgage  Association   as  Successor
Beneficiary,  recorded  September  27,  2007  as  Instrument  No.
2007-023925,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to:
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust  and  Promissory  Note.   The  original  loan  amount  was
$210,000.00  together  with  interest  thereon  at  the  rate  of
6.5000%  per annum,  as evidenced in  Promissory Note dated
September 24, 2007.  Payments are in default for the months of
January 2012 through and including May 2012 in the amount of
$1,327.35  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance as of May 8, 2012 is $199,131.30 together with accrued
and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 6.500% per annum.
In addition  to  the above,  there is  also  due any late  charges,
advances,  attorney  fees,  fees  or  costs  associated  with  this
foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $199,131.30, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: June 11, 2012
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.
By:Bobbi Oldfield, Trust Officer
Phone: 208-947-1553
This communication  is  on behalf  of  a  debt  collector  and is  an

attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.

PUBLISH: June 19, 26, July 3 and 10, 2012

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday,  the 10th day of October, 2012,  at  the hour of

10:00  a.m.  of  said  day  at  the  front  entrance  of  the  Lincoln
County Courthouse,  111 West  B Street, Shoshone,  County of
Lincoln, State of Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation,
as Successor Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in the County of Lincoln, State of Idaho, and described
as follows, to-wit:

Parcel 1
Township 5 South, Range 18 East of the Noise Meridian, Lincoln

County, Idaho
Section 8:  A parcel of land located in the NE¼NW¼, and being

more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the North One Quarter (N) corner of said Section

8,  from which  the  Northwest  corner  of  said  Section  8  bears
N89°35'43" West 2561.90 feet;

Thence N89°35'43" West along the North boundary of the NW¼
of said  Section 8  for  a  distance of 655.88  feet  to  the TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING;

Thence S01°50'07" East parallel with the East boundary of  the
NW¼ of said Section 8 for a distance of 497.00 feet;

Thence N89°35'43" West parallel with the North boundary of the
NW¼ of said Section 8 for a distance of 630.38 feet to a point on
the West boundary of the NE¼NW¼ of said Section 8;

Thence N01°13'26" West along the West boundary of the NE¼
NW¼ of said Section 8 for a distance of 251.82 feet;

Thence S89°35'43" East parallel with the North boundary of the
NE¼NW¼ of said Section 8 for a distance of 378.70 feet;

Thence N00°39'36" East for a distance of 244.90 feet to a point
on the North boundary of the NE¼NW¼ of said Section 8:

Thence  S89°35'43"  East  along  the  North  boundary  of  the
NE¼NW¼ of said Section 8 for a distance of 238.32 feet to the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

SUBJECT TO a 25.0 foot wide County road easement along the
most  Northerly  and  most  Westerly  boundaries  of  the  before
described parcel.

Sometimes known as:  283 E 520 N, Shoshone, Idaho.
Parcel 2
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of COWBOY SUBDIVISION located in the

SSE of Section 27, Township 4 South, Range 19, East of the
Boise Meridian, Lincoln County, Idaho, as the same is platted in
the  official  plat  thereof,  now  of  record  in  the  office  of  the
Recorder of said County.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by RUSSELL A. PARKER, dealing with
his sole and separate property, as Grantor to GOODING TITLE
& ESCROW, as Trustee, and FARMERS NATIONAL BANK, as
Beneficiary, recorded July 18, 2008, as Instrument No. 185339,
Lincoln  County,  Idaho,  and  modified  by  a  Modification  and
Extension  of  Deed  of  Trust  dated  August  26,  2009,  and
recorded August 28, 2009, as Instrument No.  187501, Lincoln
County, Idaho.

Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through
March 20, 2012, all in the amount of $6,000.00.

The unpaid principal balance owing as of March 20, 2012, on the
obligation secured  by said  Deed of  Trust  is  $94,550.53,  plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

This Rescheduled Notice of Trustee's Sale is made to correct a
typographical error in the Notice of Trustee's Sale dated May 3,
2012,  and  to  allow the  Successor  Trustee  adequate  time  to
serve it on the appropriate parties according to law.

DATED:  June 1, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Successor Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice President
PUBLISH: June 5, 12, 19 and 26, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 09/14/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 06/20/2007 as Instrument Number 2007-014869, and
executed  by  JERRY  L  STODDARD  AND  ANNETTE
STODDARD, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:
Township 11 South, Range 20 East of the Boise Meridian, Twin
Falls County, Idaho, Section 19: That Part of Government Lot 2
more  particularly  described  as  follows:  BEGINNING  at  the
Northwest  corner of said  Lot  2  said  corner  marked by a 1/2"
rebar  which  shall  be  the  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;  THENCE
North 89 Degrees 47'22" East along the North line of Lot 2 for a
distance  of  420.00  feet  to  a  1/2"  rebar;  THENCE  South  00
Degrees  05'39"  East  for  a  distance  of  212.00  feet  to  a  1/2"
rebar; THENCE North 87 Degrees 54'12" West for a distance of
395.30 feet to a 1/2" rebar; THENCE North 87 Degrees 54'12"
West  for  a  distance  of  25.00  feet  to  the  West  line  of  Lot  2;
THENCE North 00 Degrees 05'39" West along the West line of
Lot  2  for  a  distance  of  195.08  feet  to  the  POINT  OF
BEGINNING. More correctly described as: Township 11 South,
Range 20 East of the Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section  19:  That  part  of  Government  Lot  2  more  particularly
described  as follows:  BEGINNING at  the Northwest  corner  of
said  Lot  2;  THENCE East  along  the North line of said Lot 2,
417.00 feet;  THENCE South 205.00 feet; THENCE West  and
parallel to said North line 417.00 feet to the West line of said Lot
2; Thence  North along  the West  Line,  205 feet to  the TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee has no knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address of, 3174 N 4500 E, Murtaugh, ID, 83344 is sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 06/01/2009 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$139,107.14, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/08/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0034141 FEI # 1006.158997

PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID, 83330, on
10/01/2012 at 11:00 am, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 04/28/2006 as
Instrument  Number  216053,  and  executed  by  RICHARD
HENRY  VAN  DYK,  AND  KIMBERLY  LYNN  VAN  DYK,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Gooding  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:
Township  7  South,  Range  13  East  of  the  Boise  Meridian,
Gooding  County,  Idaho  Section  14:  Part  of  the  Southwest
Quarter  of  the  Northwest  Quarter,  described  as  follows:
BEGINNING  at  the  Southwest  corner  of  Lot  7,  Block  6,
according to the plat of Hagerman Townsite; THENCE North 89
degrees 55'23" West, along the extended South boundary line of
Lot  7,  Block  6,  14.40  feet;  THENCE  North  0  degrees  04'37"
East,  125.00  feet;  THENCE  North  89  degrees  55'23"  West,
95.60 feet; THENCE North 0 degrees 04'37" East, 10.00 feet;
THENCE  North  89  degrees  55'23"  West  along  the  South
boundary line of Valley Road, 560.52 feet to the TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING; THENCE continuing North 89 degrees 55'23"
West along the South boundary line of Valley Road, 670.00 feet
to the West boundary of Section 14; THENCE South 0 degrees
00'42"  West, 330.00 feet;  THENCE  South 89  degrees 55'23"
East, 670.00 feet; THENCE North 0 degrees 00'42" East, 330.00
feet  to  the  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  LESS  AND
EXCEPTING tract of land described as follows: BEGINNING at
the Northwest corner of Section 14; THENCE South 0 degrees
00'42"  East,  1,949.17  feet  along  the  West  boundary  of  said
Section 14 to the centerline of Valley Road; THENCE South 89
degrees 55'23" East along the centerline of Valley Road, 406.00
feet; THENCE South 0 degrees 00'42" East, 15.00 feet to the
South  boundary  of  Valley  Road  and  the  TRUE  POINT  OF
BEGINNING; THENCE South 89 degrees 55'23'  East,  264.00
feet along the South boundary of Valley Road; THENCE South 0
degrees 00'42" East, 330.00 feet; THENCE North 89 degrees
55'23"  West,  264.00  feet;  THENCE North 00  degrees  00'42"
West,  330.00 feet to  the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed  that  the  street  address  of,  650  VALLEY  RD  W,
Hagerman,  ID  83332 is  sometimes  associated with  said  real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
07/01/2007 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $119,097.21, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/23/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0043041 FEI # 1006.160003

PUBLISH: June 12, 19, 26 and July 3, 2012

NOTICE
The Idaho STAR Motorcycle Safety Program (through the College

of Southern Idaho)  is  accepting bids to  purchase sixteen (16)
new motorcycles for their training program (12 Yamaha V Star
250s and 4 Yamaha TW 200s).  Bid closes July 6, 2012 at 5:00
p.m. (MDT).  For more information, or to request a Bid Packet,
call 888-280-7827 or 208-639-4540.

PUBLISH: June 19, 26 and July 3, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 09/14/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 06/03/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-012662, and
executed  by BRAD  T  LANCASTER  AND  APRIL  D
LANCASTER, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin Falls County, State of Idaho: THE SOUTH 210 FEET OF
LOT  3  OF  FILER  ACRE  TRACTS,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 1 OF PLATS, PAGE 41. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed that the street address of, 616 NORTH STREET, Filer,
ID,  83328 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
03/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $123,533.87, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/08/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0036057 FEI # 1006.158998

PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, the 23rd  day of October, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

a.m. of said day at the front entrance of the Minidoka County
Courthouse, 715 G Street, Rupert, County of Minidoka, State of
Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation, as Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of
Minidoka, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-wit:

PARCEL NO. 1 
Township  9  South,  Range  24  East,  Boise  Meridian,  Minidoka

County, Idaho
Section  20:   That  part  of  the  NE¼SW¼,  more  particularly

described as follows:
COMMENCING  at  the  Northeast  corner  of  the  NE¼SW¼

(monumented by a 5/8 inch rebar);
THENCE South 00°04'17" East for 75.00 feet along the East line

of the NE¼SW¼ to a point which shall be the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING;

THENCE continuing South  00°04'17" East for  80.50 feet along
said East line of the NE¼SW¼ to a point;

THENCE South 89°50'16" West for 25.00 feet to a  ½ inch rebar
on the county road right of way;

THENCE continuing South 89°50'16" West for 150.00 feet to a  ½
inch rebar;

THENCE North 00°04'17" West for 80.50 feet to a  ½ inch rebar;
THENCE North 89°50'16" East for 150.00 feet to a  inch rebar on

the county road right of way;
THENCE continuing North 89°50'16" East for 25.00 feet  to  the

TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL NO. 2 
Township  9  South,  Range  24  East,  Boise  Meridian,  Minidoka

County, Idaho
Section 20:  Part of the NE¼SW¼, more particularly described as

follows:
BEGINNING at the center quarter section corner of Section 20,

said corner marked by a 5/8 inch rebar;
THENCE South 00°07'15" East along the East line of the SW¼

for a distance of 155.40 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE South 00°07'15" East along the East line of the SW¼

for a distance of 49.93 feet to a  inch rebar;
THENCE South 89°45'51" West (South 89°50'16" West, rec.) for

a distance of 182.05 feet to a  inch rebar;
THENCE North 00°07'15" West for a distance of 130.51 feet to a

inch rebar;
THENCE North 89°49'13" East for a distance of 7.00 feet to a ½

inch rebar;
THENCE South 00°08'30" East (South 0°04'17" East, rec.) for a

distance of 80.50 feet to a  ½ inch rebar;
THENCE North 89°47'21" East (North 89°50'16" East, rec.) for a

distance of 150.07 feet to a  inch rebar;
THENCE North 89°47'21" East (North 89°50'16" East, rec.) for a

distance of 24.95 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Sometimes known as:  1419 H Street, Rupert, Idaho, 83350.
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  LAWRENCE  L.  DOYLE, an
unmarried  man,  as  Grantor  to  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho
corporation, as Trustee, and FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
OF TWIN FALLS, as Beneficiary,  dated November  16,  2006,
and recorded November 17, 2006, as Instrument  No. 487836;
Minidoka County, Idaho records.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
1.   Monthly  payments,  collection  charges  and  late  charges

through May, 2012, all in the amount of $16,527.93;
2.  Assessments  of the Minidoka Irrigation District 2008,  2009,

2010 and 2011;
3.  Real property taxes for 2011 in the amount of $1,350.38 on

Parcel No. TR. #RP09S24E2054050A and $5.94 on Parcel No.
TR.#RP09S24E204905A:  The first one-half of which is paid; the
second one half is due and payable;

and the unpaid principal balance owing as of May 21, 2012, on
the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $83,443.29 plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  May 22, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice President
PUBLISH: June 12, 19, 26 and July 3, 2012
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EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

It’s easy to advertise in 
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

FOUND  Yellow Lab, male with red
shock collar. Found on West Road
in Jerome. Call 324-4870.

LOST  Calico  cat,  chubby,  female.
May  be  wearing  a  purple  collar
with her name and phone number.
Lost  on  Trotter  Drive  (East  Addi-
son area) in Twin Falls. Reward!

 Call 208-404-2763.

LOST  English Bulldog  on  6/9 from
Quincy  St.  Dirty  black  collar,  an-
swers to Bane. Reward. 404-1528

LOST  Pomeranian,  black  female.
Around  Twin  Falls  LDS  Temple
and  Julie  Lane.  Very  friendly,
fluffy, about 5 pounds. Very impor-
tant to call  for info.  208-316-0947
or 316-4999. Reward if found. 

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

CLERICAL 
Full-time position avail. for data 
entry/office duty. Exp. required.

Benefits avail. Wage DOE
 Send resume to RTTI 

PO Box 137, Jerome, ID. 83338

DRIVER
Driver with refer exp wanted. 

2 years exp req'd. Full benefits, 
exc equipment and home time. 

Apply in person at Dennis Clark Inc. 
208 Fruitland Ave. Buhl, ID.

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS
CDL required for local milk hauling.

Work 4 days on and 2 days off.
Full benefits available.

Call 208-324-3515 or apply 
45 S. 200 E., Jerome, ID. 

DRIVERS
COME DRIVE WITH RTTI! 

OTR TANKER AND REEFER. 
Class A CDL with N, T 

Endorsement. Excellent Benefits!
 Apply at RTTI 323 W. Nez Perce

in Jerome or call 208-324-3511

DRIVERS
Openings for well qualified 

OTR Drivers. Dedicated runs,
home frequently. Short hauls.

Good pay, good benefits
Apply at 731 Golf Course Rd.

or call 208-324-7600

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Sleep Source a new mattress store

is opening in September in Elko,
NV. We are looking for a 

professional Delivery Driver/ 
Warehouse Person. Must hold an
active Nevada Driver's license with
a clean record. Apply in person
at Encore Audio/Visual Design
2525 Mountain City Highway
Suite 108. Elko, NV. 89801

Gardner Trucking is GROWING
their fleet, seeking 

LOCAL Class A CDL Drivers
who have 4 years exp with dry
van, curtain van and flatbeds. 

Doubles endorsement required.
Day shift, with some evening
loads! $15 per hour, great 
benefits along with paid 

holidays and vacation time! 
Call for more information: 

360-225-8839

OTR DRIVERS 
Needed for small local company,
dedicated reefer hauls in Western

States. Employer paid health 
insurance and profit sharing. Quar-

terly bonus of up to 2 cents/mile. 
2 years OTR experience required.  

Call 208-537-6787
Gary Blick Trucking, Inc.   

EDUCATION 
Canyonside Christian School is 

accepting applications for an 
Elementary Teaching position
for the 2012-2013 school year. 

For more information and 
application, please contact the

CCS office at  208-324-3444  
or visit our website at 

canyonsidechristianschool.net

EDUCATION
Clover Christian school is seeking

F/T, 3-5th grade Teacher and PT/
1-2nd  grade  Reading  Teacher.
Call Shirley Hadley 208-326-5198.

EDUCATION 

Head Start Bilingual Family 
Educators in Buhl, Burley, 

Rupert, Shoshone and Wendell.  
Apply to www.csi.edu/jobs. 

EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

DAIRY
Milker needed. 

Call 208-358-2763.

GENERAL 
Breakfast Cook. Must have 
strong line skills and cooking 

background. Contact Kirt 
or Pam 208-837-6227. 

GENERAL
City of Hansen is accepting  
applications & resumes for a

 F/T Street/Maintenance 
position through June 29, 2012.

Applications & job description
available at: Hansen City Hall,
388 Main Street, Mon-Fri, 9-4.

GENERAL 
Goode Motor is looking for 

a full-time Auto Detailer. Previous
automotive detail experience a
plus. Position includes vehicle 

polishing, shampooing, cleaning 
and other tasks as required. Atten-

dance, punctuality, and attention
to detail are of the utmost 

importance. Successful candidate
must have a valid driver's license

and a clean driving record. 
Please apply in person at: 

Goode Motor Ford, 1096 E. Main.
Burley, ID. 83318

GENERAL 
Mill Operator/Feed Truck Driver

Malta location. 
Call Shawn at 208-731-0895

SKILLED 
Southern Idaho Solid Waste has an

opening for a full-time Equipment
Operator at the Minidoka Transfer
Station. Starting pay is $11-$12 an
hour/DOE. Benefit package includ-

ed. A job description and 
application can be picked up at

the Minidoka Transfer Station,
287 N. 400 W. Rupert, ID. 83350

For more information call 
(208)-438-5593. Applications 

accepted through June 25th 2012. 

     
Sun Valley Job Fair at the 
Red Lion Hotel – Twin Falls

Friday, June 22nd

10:00am - 3:00pm  
Hiring Cooks, Bakers, Servers

and Assistant Pastry Chefs
For additional information
please visit our website

www.sunvalley.com 
or contact the

Human Resources Department:
(208) 622-2061 or 800-894-9946
svpersonnel@sunvalley.com 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

            BOOT BARN IS LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED 
RETAIL STORE MANAGEMENT APPLICANTS 

FOR OUR NEW TWIN FALLS LOCATION!

We are seeking highly motivated, people-oriented individuals to
open our new Twin Falls location. Successful candidates should
be self motivated, people-people that have good communication,

organization skills and the ability to drive sales in retail service
environment. Successful candidates will be proven leaders who

have a positive "can-do" attitude that demonstrates the drive 
to multi-task efficiently and make a difference. 

Boot Barn offers an excellent benefit package, PTO, great 
employee discounts and a casual work environment. If you 

are up to the challenge of a friendly, fast-paced work 
environment development Boot Barn is the place for you! 

E-mail your resume and reference #94 with salary 
requirements as a MS Word document to: 

dgibbons@bootbarn.com.  EOE.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Mercy Housing Northwest-Idaho has been awarded federal funds

administered  by  Idaho  Housing  and  Finance  Association
(IHFA). These funds will be utilized in the acquisition and reno-
vation or rehabilitation of foreclosed single family homes in the
South Western and South Central market regions in Idaho. 

As such, we are posting/advertising for qualified applicants that
will  receive  consideration  for  employment  without  regard  to
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin Industry trades are
encouraged to apply with the understanding that all applicants
must be an eligible application that bas not been debarred, sus-
pended, or considered ineligible as set forth in the 24 CFR part
5.  All  applicants/contractors  will  be subject  to  Section 3 and
considerations  will  be  given  to  Women  and  Minority  owned
business enterprises. 

Section 3 criteria is available upon request. For those applicants
who wish to submit an application are requested to contact:

Mercy Housing Northwest- Idaho 
Attn: Bud Compher

540 North Eagle Rd., Suite #117 Eagle, Idaho 83616
Phone 208-949-8421

Mercy Housing Northwest-Idaho is an EEO/AA employer. 

AMERICAN FALLS RESERVOIR DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF CORRECTION OF ASSESSMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Board of Directors of the
American  Falls  Reservoir  District  did  levy  an  assessment
effective on the 11th day of June, 2012, upon all the lands in the
District  for  the purpose of defraying the expense of the care,
operation and management  of the District's  affairs, perdiem of
officers  and  salaries  of  employees,  and  the  maintaining  and
operation of the property of the District for year 2012; that the
assessment so made had been expended against and entered
in an appropriate column on the assessment roll, and the Board
of Directors of the American Falls Reservoir District will meet as
a Board of Correction at the office of the District, 1035 North
Lincoln,  Jerome,  Idaho,  July  09,  2012,  at  the  hour  of  10:00
o'clock  AM,  for  the  purpose  of  correcting  any  error  in  said
assessment  roll  and  of  making  such  changes  as  may  be
necessary  to  make  the  roll  conform  to  the  fact,  and  the
assessments made by such roll will be reviewed by the Board of
Corrections at the request of any person interested.

By order of the Board of Directors of the American Falls Reservoir
District.

June 11, 2012
/s/Debbie Falconburg
Secretary, Board of Directors
AMERICAN FALLS RESERVOIR DISTRICT 
PUBLISH: June 19 and July 3, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 09/17/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 02/29/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-004607, and
executed  by  JOHN  SANDERS, AN  UNMARRIED  MAN,  as
Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County,  State of Idaho:  LOT 2 IN BLOCK 5 OF SUNTERRA
SUBDIVISION,  PHASE 1 AMENDED,  ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 20 OF PLATS AT
PAGE(S) 32, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO. The Trustee has  no  knowledge  of  a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  1001
STARLIGHT LOOP, Twin Falls, ID, 83301-5182 is sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 05/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.750%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$195,979.12, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/09/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0036658 FEI # 1006.159127

PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 09/14/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 01/29/2009 as Instrument Number 2009-001784, and
executed by ROBERT J SCHROEDER AN UNMARRIED MAN,
as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County, State of  Idaho: LOT 2 IN BLOCK 1 OF SYCAMORE
SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING
TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  RECORDED  IN  THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY.
EXCEPT THE SOUTH 5 FEET THEREOF. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of,  229 APPLEWOOD DRIVE, Twin Falls,
ID,  83301 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
11/01/2010 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $134,364.81, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/08/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0036320 FEI # 1006.158999

PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 26th day of July, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 a.m.

of  said  day  at  the  front  entrance  of  the  Twin  Falls  County
Courthouse,  425 Shoshone Street North,  Twin  Falls,  State of
Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC., an Idaho corporation,  as Successor
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit:

That portion of Lot 8, Block 2,  MUNYON'S SUBDIVISION, Twin
Falls County, Idaho, according to the Final and Amended official
plat  thereof recorded in  Book 3 of Plats, page  15, records of
Twin Falls County, Idaho, and being more particularly described
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point 54 feet North of the Southeast corner of
Lot 8, Block 2, MUNYONS SUBDIVISION;

THENCE West 199.4 feet;
THENCE North along the West line of said Lot, 54 feet;
THENCE East 199.4 feet;
THENCE South 54 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Sometimes known as:  808 Idaho Avenue, Filer, Idaho 83328.
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by DENNIS INCHAUSTI and SANDRA
INCHAUSTI, husband and wife, Grantor to TITLEFACT,  INC.,
as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, recorded April 15, 2005, as
Instrument  No.  2005-007814,  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho.  

Since  the  Notice  of  Default  was  recorded,  a  bankruptcy
proceeding has intervened.  The bankruptcy stay was lifted on
May 23 2012, and since the recording of the Notice of Default,
additional deficiencies have occurred and the default for which
this sale is to be made is failure to pay:

Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through
June 1, 2012, all in the amount of $6,463.85

The unpaid principal  balance owing as of June 1, 2012, on the
obligation secured  by said  Deed of  Trust  is  $69,044.70,  plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  June 1, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President
PUBLISH: June 5, 12 and 19, 2012

CITY OF TWIN FALLS
2012 KIMBERLY/HIGHLAND WATER EXTENSION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Separate sealed Bids for construction of the City  of Twin Falls,

2012  Kimberly/Highland  Water  Extension,  will  be received  by
the office of the Deputy Clerk at City Hall,  located at 321 2nd
Avenue  East,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho,  83301  until  10:00  a.m.,
prevailing local time, on Thursday, June 28, 2012.  Bids will be
publicly  opened and read aloud at the City Council  Chambers
located at 305 3rd Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

The Project consists of the following items:
The work involves  approximately  5,500  LF of  24"  water  main,

3,300  LF  of  18"  water  main,  fiber  optic  cable  and  conduit,
various other pipe and valve improvements, air/vacuum vaults,
control valve vaults, bore crossings in ITD right-of-way, under an
irrigation canal and under the Perrine Coulee, hydrants, surface
restoration,  traffic  control,  and  coordination  with  various
agencies and utilities.

The Contract Documents, including bid forms, bidding instructions
and conditions, Plans, Specifications, and other documents may
be examined at the following locations:

Twin Falls City Engineering, 324 Hansen Street, Twin Falls, ID
83301

J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., 115 Northstar Avenue, Twin Falls, ID
83301

Twin Falls Plan Room, 124 Blue Lakes Boulevard South, Suite
6, Twin Falls, ID 83301

Associated General Contractors, 1411 Falls Avenue East, Twin
Falls, ID 83301

Associated  General  Contractors, 1649  W.  Shoreline  Drive,
Suite 100, Boise, ID 83702

Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the Twin
Falls  office  of  J-U-B ENGINEERS,  Inc.,  (issuing  office)  upon
payment of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for each set. Payment is to be
made to J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., and is non-refundable.

Prospective  Bidders  are  encouraged  to  attend  a  pre-bid
conference, which will  be conducted jointly  by the Owner and
Engineer.  The  pre-bid  conference  will  convene  at  9:00  a.m.,
Thursday, June 21, 2012, at the City of Twin Falls, City Council
Chambers.

All  communications  relative  to  this  Work  and  Bid  are  to  be
directed to the Engineer prior to opening of Bids; contact Gary
Haderlie, P.E., at J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., (208) 733-2414.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, waive any
nonmaterial  informalities,  and to accept the Bid deemed most
advantageous to their best interest.  Each Bidder must deposit,
with  the Bid,  security  in  the amount,  form and subject  to  the
conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  

Dated this 11th day of June 2012.
/S/ Greg Lanting, Mayor
Greg Lanting, Mayor
City of Twin Falls, Idaho
Twin Falls County, Idaho
PUBLISH: June 12 and 19, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 09/14/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 05/01/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-010371, and
executed  by  ZACHARY  IVEY,  AND  KRISTINA  L  IVEY,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary, to  RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State of  Idaho:  LOT 5 IN  BLOCK 12 OF
BICKEL  ADDITION,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT
THEREOF,  FILED IN  BOOK  3  OF  PLATS AT  PAGE(S)  19,
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed  that  the street  address  of,  138 WALNUT  ST,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301-7250 is  sometimes associated with  said  real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
01/01/2012 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.375%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said  obligation is $99,619.16,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/08/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0039194 FEI # 1006.159001

PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012
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AUTOMOTIVE

AGRICULTURE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

RICHFIELD  Cattle ranch for sale
in Idaho. Approx. 3400 deeded
acres,  plus 1 BLM section with
AUM's.  All  fenced,  water  runs
through all  property.  Set up for
1  full  size  gravity  pivot.  148
shares  of  canal  water,  main
line in place.  208-481-2000

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath, dbl wide,
$650  + $600 deposit.  Water  and
trash included. 208-324-2154 

KIMBERLY Immaculate 2 bdrm 14'x
 60' mobile on quiet corner lot, $425
incl water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887 

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  nice
yard  &  appls  included,  no  pets
$625/mo. plus util. 208-420-8855

HEYBURN Near new clean 1 bdrm
duplex, W/D hookup, no smoking/
pets. 1515 15th. 801-380-7885

JEROME 401  West  F,  2  bdrm. 1
bath  with detached garage.  $450
mo. + dep. 539-7065 or 539-9604

TWIN  FALLS 1017  Lemhi,  $525
month, 2 bdrm, garage, no dogs.  

208-731-0654

TWIN FALLS 1412 Filer E, 2 bdrm
duplex, no pets or smoking. $650
utilities included. 208-420-0801

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

BAY  GELDING aged  cowhorse,
wants to work but I have no time.
$900. White 2 yr old Jenny, 5 gat-
ed,  halter  broke,  feet  trimmed,
$800 for both for $1500. 

Call 208-650-6938.

GERMAN  SHEPHERD  Puppies
Purebred, 11 wks old, dewormed,
1st shots, $300. 208-436-0352

ROTTWEILER AKC  pups, 7 weeks,
have both parents, lrg disposition,
1st shot/dewclawed. $850/males &
$650/females.   208-308-8787

YORKIE Puppies  AKC  Reg.,  3
months  old,   1st shots  and  tails
docked.  $750  females.  $500
males. Best offer. 208-404-2528

CHEVY '74 Cheyenne 2WD camper
special, 42,724 orig miles, $3000/
offer. 208-431-8656 or 431-1006

DODGE  '03  2500  diesel,  manual,
2WD,  157K  miles,  new  tires,  5th

wheel  hitch,  exc  condition,  stan-
dard cab, Leer top, air bags, great
work & road truck. $7000 firm. 

208-720-1054 lv msg

PONTIAC  '06  G6,  silver,  V6,  AT,
power  windows/locks,  $7000  or
best offer. 208-431-8656 

New Today

NEED 
COUPONS?

Be a 
coupon 
clipper 
every 

Sunday

You can’t find today’s talent 
with yesterday’s tools. 

Start finding better today. Visit www.magicvalley.com

Nobody brings more innovative 

solutions to employers than Monster. 

With SeeMore’s cloud-based 

technology, the strongest candidates 

have never been easier to reach 

and manage. Now you can see and 

search resumes from any of your 

sources – whether they’re from 

Monster, your existing database, 

referrals or current employees. 

Monster. Find Better.

REAL ESTATE

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

HOSPITALITY
CASINO CARD DEALER WANT-

ED $25K-$50k, paid training
and housing first 2 weeks, $3

meals during scheduled hours.
Customer service skills a plus. 
Call 775-664-4670 or email: 

lacombe@slnugget.net

CAREGIVER
Looking for PT Caregivers 

NOC Shift
Please apply in person at 

1177 Eastridge Court, Twin Falls

MEDICAL 
Full-time Front Desk help for 

outpatient therapy clinic. Must be
proficient with billing, computers
and answering phones. Email 

resume: tomnles@cableone.net

PROFESSIONAL 
P/T  Librarian job.  Applications  at

Hagerman Hall/Library till 6/29.

SALES
Seeking a self motivated, experi-
enced  and outgoing person with

knowledge in firearms a plus. Start-
ing $8/hr plus. Send resume to: 

Red's Trading Post, 
203 5th Ave S,  Twin Falls, Id 83301

SALES 
Sleep Source, a new mattress 
store is opening in September 
in Elko, NV. We are looking for 

a professional experienced 
Sales Associate. Previous 

furniture/mattress sales experience
preferred. Apply in person at 

Encore Audio/Visual Design 
2525 Mountain City Highway 
Suite 108. Elko, NV. 89801  

SKILLED 
Barclay Crane is looking for a 

full-time certified Crane Operator.
Must be NCCO qualified or 

equivalent and have a class A CDL.
This is a full time local work 

position with health, vision, dental,
life and 401K benefit package.

Please send resume to: 
PO Box 360, Paul, ID. 83347.

SKILLED 
Cannon Builders is hiring exp. 
Concrete Form Setters and 
Finishers. Also, Equipment 

Operators with Class A or B CDL.
Wage varies $20-$25 per hour. 

Visit website to obtain application
www.cannonbuildersinc.com

Fax resume and/or application to
208-785-4775. EOE 

SKILLED 
Exp. Ag Mechanic in Burley/Rupert

area. Good welding skills required.
Ag Equipment operation experi-
ence a plus. Potential for flexible

schedule. Call 208-431-4104 
or 208-431-8976

SKILLED 
Fleet Mechanic for medium duty

trucks. Exp. required. 
Must have own hand tools, 
good wage and benefits. 

Apply at www.hostessbrands.com

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millrights
Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W. 100 S. Hwy 25, Paul 

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

This is a GREATGREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . 735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kim-

berly, Shoshone . . . 678-2201 

or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, 

Wendell.735-3346

• Aspenwood Ln.
• Carriage Ln.
• 9th Ave. E.
• Trotter Dr.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

• Falls Ave.
• Stadium Blvd.
• Mountainview Dr.
• Eastland Park Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route

KETCHUM
735-3302

• Hillcrest Drive
• Sunrise Blvd. N.
• Larkspur Drive
• Oakwood Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Sagebrush Dr.
• 4th Ave. E.
• Meadowview Ln.
• Denise Ave.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Call now for more information
about routes available in your area.

Motor Route

MALTA
735-3302

• Pahsimeroi Dr.
• Sawtooth Blvd.
• Julie Lane
• Bitterroot Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Indian Trail
• Apache Way
• Cherokee Ln.
• Hiawatha Way

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Jackson St.
• Washington St. N.
• Meadows Ln.
• Monroe St.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Motor Route

KIMBERLY/

HANSEN
735-3302

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS/
KIMBERLY
735-3246

BUHL 4 bdrm, 3 bath w/2 acres,
TFCC water shares incl, arena,
corrals,  2  shops,  great  views,
secluded.  $289,900. 308-4145

TWIN FALLS 

            1084 Starlight Loop
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 

$177,000. Call 208-421-4594 
for picture and details.

1084starlightloop.blogspot.com

TWIN FALLS For Sale by owner.
1316  Poplar.  3  bdrm,  2  bath,
sun  porch,  garage,  good  loca-
tion, $175,000. Call for appoint-
ment 208-308-3699.

FILER (2)  40  acre  farms,  1  with
house and shop . Send contact in-
formation to: PO Box 328, 

Twin Falls, Idaho 83303.

RICHFIELD  Cattle ranch for sale
in Idaho. Approx. 3400 deeded
acres,  plus 1 BLM section with
AUM's.  All  fenced,  water  runs
through all  property.  Set up for
1  full  size  gravity  pivot.  148
shares  of  canal  water,  main
line in place.  208-481-2000

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

NOTICE OF PENDING ISSUE OF TAX DEED
Notice  is  hereby  given  pursuant  to  Idaho  Code  63:1005  that  the  taxes  were  duly  levied  and

assessed for the year 2008 have not  been paid and are now delinquent upon the hereinafter
described real estate in the County of Gooding, State of Idaho. The entry of such delinquency was
duly made on January 1, 2012 as required by law; that the time of redemption of said property
from said taxes expires on July 12, 2012 at 5:30 PM and if not paid a tax deed will be issued to
said County of Gooding, pursuant to Idaho Code 63:1006. The following certificates are listed with
the year  delinquent,  the description of the property,  the name and last  known  address of  the
persons who are record owners of said  properties, and the property  address if  available.  Also
given is the total due, including 2% penalty, interest at 1% per month figured to July 23, 2012 and
the current additional  costs of  title  reports, preparation costs and publication costs. The record
owners of said property are further notified that they have a right to be heard, confront and cross
examine any witness against them, and obtain and present evidence on their own behalf prior to
the issuance of said tax deed.  Any objections or questions concerning this notice and information
contained  herein  should  be directed to  the Gooding County  Treasurer,  PO Box  326,  145 7th
Avenue  East,  Gooding,  Idaho   83330.  Phone  number  208-934-5673.  A  hearing  has  been
scheduled with the Gooding County Commissioners for July 23, 2012 at 10:30 A.M. pursuant to
deeding property not redeemed. You are hereby notified that if you have any reason you believe
there has been an error or any other reason this property should not be deeded you should attend
this meeting.

Property Address Name & Address of Owner      Legal Description              Amount Due      Tax Year
RPW2000053015AA Beltran, Alejandro Lots 15 & 16 Block 53 $      35.58 2008 Tax
2042 East 3050 South 2042 East 3050 South Wendell (Shop) $      16.23 Lt Chg/Int
Wendell, Idaho 83355 Wendell, Idaho 83355 63-1051 $      14.89 Cost 

$      66.70 Total Due
RP08S15E019561A Cardona, Guadalupe T 8S R 15E Sec 1 $    449.08 2008 Tax
2298 E 3100 S PO Box 252 Tax 227435 in SE4SE4 $    204.76 Lt Chg/Int
Wendell, Idaho83355 Wendell, Idaho 83355 “MH” (2) $    205.75 Cost 

$    859.59 Total Due
RPG1000058003A Castillo, Ignacio & Martha Lots 3 & 4 $    959.00 2008 Tax
538 Utah Street 11273 West Yellow Pine Dr  Block 58 $    437.27 Lt Chg/Int
Gooding, Idaho 83330 Nampa, Idaho 83651-6471  Gooding $    205.75 Cost 

$ 1,602.02 Total Due
RP07S13E270937A Hoffman, Dennis & Tina T7S R13E Sec 27 $    220.05 2008 Tax
2818 South 850 East 2818 South 850 East Tax 134646 In $    100.35 Lt Chg/Int
Hagerman, Idaho 83332 Hagerman, Idaho 83332 NW4 NE4 $    223.00 Cost 

(FKA Tax 11) $    543.40 Total Due
RPW2000168013A Mulder, William Lots 13 & 14 Blk 168 $    693.47 2008 Tax
554 A Ave East 3673 North 1500 East Wendell $    316.20 Lt Chg/Int
Wendell, Idaho 83355 Buhl, Idaho 83316 $    234.50 Cost 

$ 1,244.17 Total Due
RPW2000076010B Soares, Fernando Lots 10 & 11 $    162.68 2008 Tax
189 1st Ave West PO Box 252 Block 76 $      74.17 Lt Chg/Int
Wendell, Idaho 83355 Wendell, Idaho 83355 Wendell “MH” $    165.38 Costs

$    402.23 Total Due
RP08S15E313411A Strickland, Herbert W T 8S R 15E Sec 31 $    115.74 2008 Tax
3522 South 1700 East 3522 South 1700 East South 260' of Lot 1 $      52.78 Lt Chg/Int
Wendell, Idaho 83355 Wendell, Idaho 83355 Less Tax 153926 $    228.75 Cost 

(FKA Less Tax 5) $    397.27 Total Due
PUBLISH: May 29, June 5, 12 and 19, 2012 
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DEAR ABBY:

— MISSING DINNER 
IN MISSOURI

DEAR MISSING DIN-
NER: 

DEAR ABBY:

— DREAMING OF TWO 
IN TACOMA, WASH.

DEAR DREAMING OF
TWO: 

CONFIDENTIAL TO
“FEELING OLD AT 45”

IF JUNE 19 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Tuesdayy,, Junee 19,
thee 171stt dayy off 2012.. There
are 195 days left in the year.

Today’ss Highlight:
Onn Junee 19,, 1862,, Con-

gress passed, and President
Abraham Lincoln signed, a
measure abolishing slavery in
U.S. territories.

Onn thiss date:
Inn 1865, Union troops

commanded by Maj. Gen.
Gordon Granger arrived in
Galveston, Texas, with news
that the Civil War was over,
and that all remaining slaves
in Texas were free.

Inn 1910,, the first-ever Fa-
ther’s Day was celebrated in
Spokane,Wash.(The idea for
the observance is credited to
Sonora Louise Smart Dodd.)

Inn 1934,, the Federal Com-
munications Commission
was created; it replaced the
Federal Radio Commission.

Inn 1937,, the city of Bilbao
fell to the Nationalist Army
during the Spanish Civil War.

Inn 1952,, the celebrity-pan-
el game show “I’ve Got A Se-
cret”made its debut on CBS-
TV with Garry Moore as
host.

Inn 1953,, Julius Rosenberg,
35, and his wife, Ethel, 37,
convicted of conspiring to
pass U.S. atomic secrets to
the Soviet Union, were exe-
cuted at Sing Sing Prison in
Ossining, N.Y.

Inn 1961,, the Supreme
Court ruled that illegally ob-
tained evidence was inad-
missible in court and struck
down a provision in Mary-
land’s constitution requiring
state officeholders to profess
a belief in God.

Inn 1972,, Hurricane Agnes,
blamed for at least 122
deaths, made landfall over
the Florida Panhandle.

Inn 1982,, Vincent Chin, a
Chinese-American auto en-
gineer, was fatally beaten in
Highland Park,Mich.,by two
auto workers who later re-
ceived probation for
manslaughter in state court,
and won acquittals in federal
court.

Inn 1986,, University of
Maryland basketball star Len
Bias,the first draft pick of the
Boston Celtics,suffered a fa-
tal cocaine-induced seizure.
Artificial heart recipient
Murray P. Haydon died in
Louisville, Ky., after 16
months on the manmade
pump.

Inn 1987,, the U.S. Supreme
Court struck down a
Louisiana law requiring any
public school teaching the
theory of evolution to teach
creation science as well.

Inn 1999,, author Stephen
King was seriously injured
when he was struck by a van
driven by Bryan Smith in
North Lovell, Maine.
Britain’s Prince Edward mar-
ried commoner Sophie
Rhys-Jones (rees johnz) in
Windsor, England.

Tenn yearss ago:: A suicide
bomber killed seven Israelis
at a Jerusalem bus stop in the
second deadly attack in the
city in two days. The space
shuttle Endeavour returned
to Earth with one Russian
and two American crewmen
who’d spent 6½ months
aboard the international
space station. Rod Langway,
Bernie Federko, Clark Gillies
and Roger Neilson were
elected to the Hockey Hall of
Fame.

Fivee yearss ago:: A truck
bomb struck a Shiite mosque
in central Baghdad, killing at
least 87 people. President
George W. Bush and visiting
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert sided emphatically
with Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas in his
standoff with the militant
group Hamas. The space
shuttle Atlantis undocked
from the international space
station for its return to earth.

Onee yearr ago:: Libya’s gov-
ernment said NATO war-
planes had struck a residen-
tial neighborhood in the cap-
ital and killed nine civilians,
including two children; NA-
TO later confirmed one of its
airstrikes had gone astray.
Rory McIlroy ran away with
the U.S. Open title, winning
by eight shots and breaking
the tournament scoring
record by a whopping four
strokes. (McIlroy shot 2-un-
der 69 to close the four days
at Congressional in Bethes-
da, Md. at 16-under 268.)
Alyssa Campanella of Los
Angeles won the Miss USA
pageant in Las Vegas.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

AGRICULTURE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

WWW.MAGIC
VALLEY.COM/
CLASSIFIEDS

SUNSET MEMORIAL  3  spaces  in
block  3,  lot  35.  Value  $1650  ea.
Will sell $1050 ea. 208-733-7530

SUNSET  MEMORIAL  PARK  (2)
cemetery plots. Space 3 & 4,  lots
779. Valued at $1595/each. Sell at
$1250/ea. Call 208-746-6077.

SUNSET MEMORIAL PARK, Valley
View  Section,  4  plots  valued  at
$1650 ea. Will  sacrifice at  $1050
ea. 208-324-5667 lv msg

TWIN FALLS  2 cemetery  plots for
sale. Side by side in Valley View.
$2,000 for both. 541-460-3030

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BUHL 1 bdrm with garage located at
313 7th Ave. S. $425 month.

208-308-8000

BURLEY 2 bdrm plus garage space,
     nice location, no pets/smoking,
$550. 208-431-3681/208-431-3628

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 3 bdrm country home, sits
on acreage, W/D hookup, carport,
1st &  last  months  rent  + security
dep. $700 mo. 208-320-1704 

JEROME  3 bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes, $575-$600. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath, dbl wide,
$650  + $600 deposit.  Water  and
trash included. 208-324-2154 

KIMBERLY Immaculate 2 bdrm 14'x
  60' mobile on quiet corner lot, $425
 incl water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887 

TWIN FALLS
***Breckenridge Estates***

Gorgeous executive home, gated
 community, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car
 garage. Access to canyon rim.

 No smoking. Pets neg. Avail 07/01.
 $1675/mo. 1826 Canyon Park Ct.
208-733-8207 or 208-731-7345

TWIN  FALLS  165  Long  Island.  2
bdrm,  2  bath  Townhouse.  2  car
garage. $775/$775. NO PETS.

 Call Jeff 539-4907
www.cuttingedgeproperties.biz

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, AC,
 shed. No pets/smoking. $690+ dep.

1389 Washington St. S. 734-4101

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  all
kitchen appls  incld,  fenced  back-
yard,  2  car  garage,  no  smoking,
pets neg. $900 + dep. 320-2066

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  nice
yard  &  appls  included,  no  pets
$625/mo. plus util. 208-420-8855

TWIN  FALLS 3  bedroom,  2  bath,
no  pets/smoking,  $575 mo.+$200
dep. Available July. 208-404-8267

TWIN FALLS Large 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
shop, $725 mo. + dep.  

147 South Washington
208-420-2559 or 208-421-8752

TWIN FALLS Small 2 bedroom
 house for rent with large yard. 
Call 208-423-4377 after 7pm.

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT
WOW! 

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 490-6294
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 431-3796

TWIN FALLS

           APOLLO MOTOR INN
All the comforts of home at a daily/

weekly/monthly all inclusive rate. 
FREE Full Hot Breakfast Daily.
FREE Full Hot Dinner Daily.
FREE Laundry.
FREE Local and Long Distance.
FREE WiFi.
FREE Cable and HBO.
Indoor Hot Tub & Seasonal Pool

and many more amenities.
Give me a call and move in today.

Amy Ochoa General Manager
208-490-6294

BUHL  
KACY MEADOW APARTMENTS

Spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrm apts
available for immediate move in.
Very clean!  All appls included, 

central air, patio & storage area,
W/D hookups, free Internet 

service. IHA accepted. 
Call 543-2740. 

EOE

BURLEY 1250 Burton. 2 bdrm, $425
+ $200 dep. You pay utilities. No
smoking. Pets neg. 208-436-9774

BURLEY Nice 1 bdrm apt, 
good location, $350 month. 

Call 208-219-9654.

BURLEY Nice 1 bdrm unit $325 and
roomy  2  bdrm,  $350.  We accept
Idaho Housing. 208-431-9628

BURLEY Very  nice  2  bdrm, no
smoking/pets. Some have garages.

Call 208-431-1643 

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

FILER 1 bdrm duplex, fenced yard,
$375 + utils and a 2 bdrm mobile
w/lg yard,  bully  barn, $475+ utils,
pets negotiable. 208-644-6464

FILER 2 bdrm, 1 bath, fenced yard,
garage, W/D hookup, sewer/water
incld.  pets  outside,  no  smoking,
$650/mo. 420-5116 or 221-0544

FILER Clean 1 bdrm. apartment, no
smoking or pets, $350/month plus
$350 deposit. Call 208-731-4219.

FILER Large clean 1 bdrm. apt., all
utilities  paid.  $500  mo.  +  $250
dep. No smoking/pets. 326-4667

GOODING  3 bdrm, 2 bath  Duplex,
clean  and spacious,  no smoking.
$675 month plus utilities. $500 de-
posit. Call 308-6804.

 (EOE)

    Barrier Free

HEYBURN Near new clean 1 bdrm
duplex, W/D hookup, no smoking/
pets. 1515 15th. 801-380-7885

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2 Bedroom Apt. $475
215 6th Ave. E., Jerome 

Includes ALL Utilities
734-4334  

twinfallsrentals.com

JEROME 401  West  F,  2  bdrm. 1
bath  with detached garage.  $450
mo. + dep. 539-7065 or 539-9604

JEROME 
Nice, clean 3 bdrm, 1½ bath, $600.

208-420-1011 or 208-316-1345

KIMBERLY 
Large 2 bedroom apartment. 

Call 423-4377 after 7 pm.

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom Apartments

Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

 Equal Opportunity Provider

TWIN  FALLS 1017  Lemhi,  $525
month, 2 bdrm, garage, no dogs.  

208-731-0654

TWIN FALLS 1412 Filer E, 2 bdrm
duplex, no pets or smoking. $650
utilities included. 208-420-0801

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex, small
garage,  W/D  hookup,  nice  yard,
$570 month + dep. 208-420-9460

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm,  1  bath  du-
plex,  W/D  hookup,  $550  mo.  +
$500 dep. No pets. 208-731-7890

TWIN  FALLS  2  bdrm,  1½ bath,
new carpet/paint,  W/D,  garage,
no smoking/pets, by CSI, $585. 

208-731-9214 or 339-7673

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $590 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 Bedroom Apt
715 Honey Locust Lane

$99 Move-In Special
734-4334  

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 911 North College. 3
bdrm.,  2 bath,  2 car  garage,  pri-
vate fenced backyard. Includes re-
frig.,  stove,  microwave  and  dish-
washer.  No  pets/smoking.  $900
mo. + $800 dep. Available now.  
208-736-9294 or 208-421-4716

TWIN FALLS Clean large  1 bdrm.
Nice  area,  water/sewer  paid,  no
pets. $425mo/$400 dep. 410-0583

TWIN  FALLS Currently  1  bdrm
avail  $430+$300dep. 2&3 bdrm
coming avail $530-$565 + $300
dep. No pets. 208-734-6600 

TWIN  FALLS  Newly  remodeled
studio apts, all utilities except elec-
tric, $425. 208-316-0445

TWIN FALLS Quiet 2 bdrm duplex.
W/D hookups, garage, yard, deck.
No pets. $650. Call 208-362-3933.

TWIN FALLS 
Small 1 bedroom apartment for rent.

Call 208-423-4377 after 7pm.

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $139/week. 208-733-4330

WENDELL Affordable rooms 
for rent with kitchenette.  

Call 208-358-0674.

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

JEROME 160 Bridon Way. Up to
8000 sq. ft. newer warehouse &

office space. Overhead doors/load- 
ing docks. $7/foot/yr. 208-539-1230

JEROME  
 High Sun Plaza 
1410 S. Lincoln. 

Now leasing. Reduced rent. 
Easy in and out, plenty of 
parking, good visibility, 

spacious for offices, 
retail store, restaurant.

 Call for info 208-740-0648.  

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1000/mo. 208-733-8548.

ISLAND PARK VILLAGE RESORT
July 7-13 and/or July 18-21

1 bdrm unit, 22 miles to Yellowstone
National Park. 208-345-8924

ANGUS AND GELBVIEH PAIRS  
Best Offer 

Number corrected 208-326-3679 

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

DUROC BOARS 
Ready to breed. 
Call 208-731-0796

GOATS for sale. Kid Goats, colored
males and females. Prices vary.

208-539-1674

BAY  GELDING aged  cowhorse,
wants to work but I have no time.
$900. White 2 yr old Jenny, 5 gat-
ed,  halter  broke,  feet  trimmed,
$800 for both for $1500. 

Call 208-650-6938.

HORSE BOARDING hay  included,
$200 & up.  Access to indoor/out-
door arena. T.F.  208-734-8148  or
ftsappy@magiclink.com

BEAGLE Purebred puppies, parents
on  site,  great  family  pets.  Ready
Now! $250. 208-324-2593

DOBERMAN  AKC puppies,  4  fe-
males,  $600,  have  both  parents.
Shots, dewclawed, and tails done.
Call 208-829-5263 or 731-5263.

FREE  Kittens,  adorable,  7  weeks
old, littlerbox trained, yellow, tiger
striped and gray. 208-420-0453

FREE  Kittens, Himalayan Balinese
cross & tabby, littlerbox trained, 6
weeks old. Burley 208-678-3055

FREE Pit Bull  mix, 1 yr old female,
current on shots,  great w/kids, no
other pets. 208-312-3748 Rupert

FREE Pit Bull Shar-pei cross female
& Beagle Pointer cross male. Both
under  1  yr  old  &  great  w/kids  &
other pets. 208-312-3748 Rupert

FREE  Pit  Bull  to  a  good  home.
Spayed female, good with kids. No
cats or dogs. 208-308-8126

FREE Rottweiler,  7 yr old neutered
male,  great  with  kids,  no  other
pets. 208-312-3748 Rupert

GERMAN  SHEPHERD  Puppies
Purebred, 11 wks old, dewormed,
1st shots, $300. 208-436-0352

LAB  Puppies,  black,  registered.
"JUST  IN  TIME  FOR  FATHERS
DAY!"  Available Immediately. 

Phone 208-329-9433

POINTER  LAB  Pups,  AKC  Reg.,
from suberb  hunting  club  in  Ne-
braska,  $350-$400. 208-431-8622

RETRIEVER puppies for sale, $150.
Chocolate  Lab,  German  Short-
haired  Pointer  and  Chesapeake
Bay Retriever mix.

Call Katy at 404-1461.

SHIH TZU  Cute & cuddly pups, 7
weeks old, AKC, 1st shots, 1 fe-
male, 4 males.  208-678-2127 or
cell 805-377-1362. Ready 2 love!

Fairview Veterinary
702 US Hwy 30 
Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos of our pups visit our website:
www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

FOUND:
Male older adult purebred Pug, fawn in color. Found on 

12th St in Buhl 6-13-12. Please call to identify. 

Available for Adoption:
"Dude" male young Labrador & Bassett Hound mix. He is very unique

looking with his shorter legs and lab body. Really friendly.   

“Ambercrombie” is a female Border Collie & Labrador mix 4 month
old puppy. She is very friendly & mellow. Loves to play!

"Peppy" older  female  Schnauzer  mix.  This  is  a  wonderful  doggie.
Please give her a second chance at her forever home.

"Moe" male young adult Terrier mix. He is shorthaired & tri  colored.
This dog has a sweet personality. Come meet him today.

We are having 10% off of all our black dog adoptions. 

The adoption fee is $75 and includes spaying/neutering
and the first set of vaccinations.
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(Answers tomorrow)
SWAMP ROBIN SCULPT DISOWNYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: When the Jumble creators struggled to make the puz-
zle work, they were this — AT A LOSS FOR WORDS

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

RANEA

BEYRD

SMETUK

COMSHO

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Print your
answer here:

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

- 

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

MISCELLANEOUS

DEARR ABBY: We have
been having a problem with
a young neighbor couple in
our rural area. They drop in
to visit us about five
evenings a week. They’re
nice people and good neigh-
bors, so we don’t want to of-
fend them, but what would
be a diplomatic way to tell
them we don’t want compa-
ny that often?

The husband gets home
from work at 4:30 p.m. every
day and his wife always has
dinner on the table when he
walks in the door. My hus-
band is 62. He works hard 10
to 12 hours a day and returns
home anywhere between 5
and 7 p.m. So it’s not possi-
ble for me to have dinner
ready and waiting. Our idea
of a pleasant evening is eat-
ing dinner, watching an hour
or two of TV, and going to
bed about 9 p.m.

My husband has to drive
by these neighbors’ house on
his way home, so they know
when he gets here — and
they usually arrive shortly
thereafter. I feel very un-
comfortable cooking a meal
and eating with non-eating
company in my kitchen, so I
always put dinner prepara-
tion aside and visit with
them for an hour or two. It’s
not unusual for us to wind
up having dinner at 9 p.m.
Sometimes they stay so long
my husband and I are too
tired to even bother.

We have about had it.
How can we regain our pri-
vacy but remain friends? 

—— MISSINGG DINNERR 
INN MISSOURI

DEARR MISSINGG DIN-
NER:: You and your husband
have been such good neigh-
bors that you have made
yourselves prisoners in your
own home. The next time
the couple arrives at your
door at dinnertime, in a
pleasant tone, say,“John just
got home from work and he’s
tired and hungry. Please ex-
cuse us while we have din-
ner. We plan to retire early.
And in the future, don’t just
drop by — please wait until
we call you.”

DEARR ABBY: My hus-
band, “Ted,” and I have been
married for four years and
have a 3-year-old son. Be-
fore we were married we
talked about having at least
two children.

After our son was born,
Ted went through what he
believes was postpartum de-
pression. He wasn’t pre-
pared for the reality of hav-
ing a baby, and it was hard on
him. To his credit, he got
through it and has been a
fantastic father to our son.

He now says he doesn’t
want any more children. We
are financially stable, but
Ted says it isn’t the money.
He just doesn’t want to go
through it again.

Abby, I can’t imagine not
having one more child. I
know I can’t force him to
change his mind, but I’m
afraid I will resent him for
denying me something I
want so badly, especially
since we had agreed ahead of
time.

I feel there is no compro-
mising on this. Either way,
one of us is going to be mis-
erable. I cry all the time and
don’t know how to move on.
Can you help? 

—— DRREAMINGG OFF TWOO 
INN TACOMA,, WASH.

DEARR DREAMINGG OF
TWO:: I wish I could, but not
knowing the cause of your
husband’s anxiety and aver-
sion to having another child,
I’m at a disadvantage. You
should both talk this out
with a licensed marriage and
family therapist, and I hope
you’ll do it before you be-
come further depressed be-
cause your current mental
state may adversely affect
your ability to parent the
child you have.

CONFIDENTIALL TO
“FEELINGG OLDD ATT 45”: Old
age doesn’t have to be lone-
ly. It’s what you choose to
MAKE it. Reflect on the late
Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall’s com-
ment on aging: “I have a life-
time appointment and I in-
tend to serve it. I expect to
die at 110 — shot by a jealous
husband!”

IF JUNE 19 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Tuesday, June 19,
the 171st day of 2012. 

Today’s Highlight:
On June 19, 1862, 

On this date:
In 1865, 

In 1910, 

In 1934, 

In 1937, 

In 1952, 

In 1953, 

In 1961, 

In 1972, 

In 1982, 

In 1986, 

In 1987, 

In 1999, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY
Jeanne 
Phillips

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

ROTTWEILER AKC  pups, 7 weeks,
have both parents, lrg disposition,
1st shot/dewclawed. $850/males &
$650/females.   208-308-8787

WE'LL PAY YOU $5 a kitten 
to come and get one. 

Call 208-431-1374 Burley

WEIMARANER  Puppies  for  sale.
Blues,  tans,  males  &  females,
$200. Call or text 208-481-0016.

YORKIE Puppies  AKC  Reg.,  3
months  old,   1st shots  and  tails
docked.  $750  females.  $500
males. Best offer. 208-404-2528

YORKIES AKC 2 males, 7 wks, tails
docked, dewclaws removed, 1st

shots $700. 208-421-1350 after 2pm

JOHN  DEERE  Corn  Cultivator,
$1250.  Also,  8”  aluminum  gated
pipe, $1.25/ft. 208-539-1252

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set.  

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

GEAR BOXES 
(4) Valley, new. 

Call 208-731-0796

ALFALFA HAY 
1st crop, small bales, $8/bale. 

Burley 208-431-9591 

GRASS HAY New crop, good quali-
ty, small bales. Sell small lots w/1T
min. Possible delivery. 731-6458 

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls 

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

SIRUCEK CUSTOM 
One Ton Baling.

New Rotary Swathers. 
Will buy hay & straw on stump. 
35 years exp. 208-731-5463

HORSE or Cattle Pasture 
9 acres includes water.

Call 208-731-3557. 

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

WANTED TO BUY! 
Buying Idaho Poker Chips 

and Tokens! Looking for 
Elk's Chips and stories about 
gambling in Idaho. Will be in 

Twin Falls area Sunday June 17th. 
Call 208-227-3368

REFRIGERATOR  by  KitchenAid,
side-by-side w/ice maker. $600.

208-733-1620

REFRIGERATOR  Kenmore  black
side-by-side  $250. Range  Sharp
black flat top range $250. Portable
Dishwasher  $150.  You  move.
312-9199 Rupert

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

LAPTOPS for sale. WiFi Ready. 
 Refurbished. $200-$330.
Call Ted or Deanna at 

208-678-6843 or 208-431-8153

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Buying and Selling gently used 
furniture, mattresses, antiques,

home décor, coins, patio furniture
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Affordable Used Clean Furniture
We have a good selection of
dressers, dinette set, TV's, 

jewelry, china hutches, couches, 
entertainment center, end tables,
office desk & chairs, roll top desk,

and home décor.
248 S. Hwy 24 between 

Burley & Rupert. Open 10-5 

TWIN SIZE BED complete w/head-
board & comforter. Purchased new
in '98. Asking $100. 208-736-1677
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ACROSS
1 __ out;

misbehaves
5 Acting award

10 The one and
the other

14 Layer of paint
15 Awaken
16 Draw; tempt
17 Silent actor
18 Walk leisurely
19 __-friendly;

easy to learn
20 Raise
22 Turned aside,

as the eyes
24 Female sheep
25 Still; lifeless
26 Ridiculous
29 OPQ followers
30 Uses a Kindle
34 Siestas
35 Concealed
36 Boredom
37 Evergreen tree
38 Sled dog
40 Gypsy Rose __
41 Boots out
43 Charged atom
44 Fail to keep a

secret
45 Pass on, as

information
46 Word following

Holiday or
Hampton

47 In the __ of
48 Casual lingo
50 Apprehend
51 Certain coins
54 __ springs;

health resorts
58 Not working
59 Fundamental
61 “Bye!”
62 __ as a pin
63 Come together
64 Weapons
65 Deadly vipers
66 Slightly more

than a yard
67 Home in a tree

DOWN
1 Highest point
2 Bedspring
3 Not at all wild
4 Cat or Connie

5 Preach
6 Partial amount
7 Baby bear
8 On an incline
9 Late actor

Christopher
10 __ out; said

without thinking
11 Remove from

office
12 Linden or birch
13 Group of cattle
21 Amazement
23 Blundered
25 __ the honors;

acts as host
26 Derive by

reasoning
27 Unworldly;

innocent
28 Spring month
29 Outer edge
31 Felt sneezy

and feverish
32 Sword fights
33 Refine ore
35 __ on; wears
36 Reasonable

bedtime

38 In __; chic
39 Hither and __
42 Coffins
44 Many a Dalai

Lama devotee
46 Deranged
47 Gent
49 Scrapbook
50 Friendlier

51 Mexican girl
52 3/15, for one
53 Applaud
54 Tick’s cousin
55 Unusual
56 Sources of $20

bills, for short
57 Go on and on
60 Make a lap

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DEAR ABBY:

— MISSING DINNER 
IN MISSOURI

DEAR MISSING DIN-
NER: 

DEAR ABBY:

— DREAMING OF TWO 
IN TACOMA, WASH.

DEAR DREAMING OF
TWO: 

CONFIDENTIAL TO
“FEELING OLD AT 45”

IFF JUUNEE 199 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: Pay close at-
tention to any offer or advice
that comes your way during
the next four weeks, as even
chance encounters can lead
to long-term improvements
or lead to a lucky break.
Things may not go your way
for a few weeks in September
when cutthroat tactics could
cause problems or block
anything you try to begin,
but by late November and
early December your energy
and enthusiasm will have
plenty of places to shine. In
late December, it is easy to be
misled by a new love interest
or a business offer, so delay
major initiatives until March
when your focus could shift
and you will have better suc-
cess with financial, career or
business matters.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: You can see the big pic-
ture, and can think of ways
to make your fantasies come
true. Today’s new moon
might light up your thinking
processes and signal a grow-
ing interest in filling educa-
tional gaps.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: Amorous activities can
be addictive. You might be
willing to risk your emo-
tions, your heart or even
your cash on something new
and different that tweaks
your desires. Give yourself
time for wise decisions.

GEMINII (Mayy 211-June
20):: You shouldn’t swoon
during today’s new moon. In
the rush of enthusiasm for
making new connections,
you may forget to take time
getting to know someone
before hopping headlong in-
to a commitment.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: Your inner hermit wants
to be freed from its cave. You
might have fantasies about a
person who sits across the
table from you at the library.
A friendship might grow into
something more romantic.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
You might flip about taking a
trip. Any kind of adventure
seems exciting, especially if
you have a chance to meet
new people with unusual
viewpoints. Your fascination
with the latest fads can be
frantic.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: Surprises are in store if
you pop someone’s balloon.
Today’s new moon might
gradually illuminate your ca-
reer objectives and reputa-
tion during the upcoming
month. Do nothing to jeop-
ardize success.

LIBBRAA (Sept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
With Venus retrograde dur-
ing the past several weeks,
you may have stepped back
from social interchanges into
a more detached space
where you see new acquain-
tances as a mere means to an
end.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: Deep emotions surface,
but like Moby-Dick appear-
ing from out of the wild blue
seas, there may be other is-
sues to resolve. You might be
just as obsessed by revenge
as by a desire for ownership.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: Out of the darkness
comes the dawn. This new
moon falls in your opposite
sign and might bring inti-
mate relationships center
stage during the next few
weeks. Learn who has your
back.

CAPRICORN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: It is difficult to
choose sides on a round
planet.The new moon might
temporarily turn your atten-
tion to minor issues at work,
but it is the big changes
looming on the horizon that
need your skills.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: Once bills are paid, you
might feel freer to splurge on
a treat or two. The thing is
you don’t seem to know how
to stick to the middle road or
to contain your enthusiasms.
Put a lid on extravagances.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: Put a shine on the apple.
With a new moon in the
heavens, it might be a good
time to start thinking about
currying favor with teachers
or other authority figures.
Small gifts might look better
than they are.

Today is Tuesday, June 19,
the 171st day of 2012. 

Today’s Highlight:
On June 19, 1862, 

On this date:
In 1865, 

In 1910, 

In 1934, 

In 1937, 

In 1952, 

In 1953, 

In 1961, 

In 1972, 

In 1982, 

In 1986, 

In 1987, 

In 1999, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

AUTOMOTIVE

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

RECREATIONAL

WWW.MAGIC
VALLEY.COM/
CLASSIFIEDS

LAWN  MOWER  White  Tecumseh
smart spd self propelled 21", 6.75
HP. Excellent, Hardly Used, blade
sharpened & serviced, great tires,
$250. Ready to go! 208-539-3880

LAWNMOWERS Huge  selection
of Husqvarna & Dixon mowers.
Free mulch kit with mower pur-
chase. Call Joe for details

 208-308-0635.

TROY-BILT Rototiller, $350. 
Swisher walk behind weed mower.

$225. 208-404-9587

CAR TOP CARRIER, enclosed, 
Like new, $100.
208-404-9587

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

TRAEGER  GRILL  small,  new,  as-
sembled, kevlar cover and 2 bags
of pellets, $350. 208-308-2202

TRAILER  HITCHES  Choice  $125.
HD adj receiver ball  hitch w/sway
bar attachments; chrome HD 2 ball
adj locking receiver hitch; HD bar-
rel adj gooseneck adapter for 5th
wheel hitch. 208-539-3880

TREADMILL Sears $200. Gun cab-
inet $150. (2) window  AC's $50/
each. Portable AC/heater $125. 

208-324-5131

PIANO  upright,   Fernwood Milwau-
kee,  completely  restored,  $3,000
OBO. Call 208-316-3347. 

AIR  COMPRESSOR  Sullair  175
CFM,  400  actual  hours,  JD
diesel, hose & reels, $5900.

 Call 208-320-4058

ALWAYS BUYING old military 
insignia patches, medals, badges,

uniforms, photos, scrapbooks, 
and most war souvenirs. Call Paul

420-0414 or 732-8391 anytime.

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old  historic photos. 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED Exercise DVD's, 
1977- current. Reasonably priced.

Please call 208-421-2198.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED Will pay cash for old 2x6
and 2x8 fence rails, barnwood, or
any old posts or beams.

208-309-4117

RIFLE  AR15A2,  DPMS  Dissipator
Upper, 16” Heavy barrel w/Vulcan
Lower & DPMS collapsible stock,
like new, $800. 208-595-2337

RUGER  10/22 SS NIB, has scope,
Ruger 25 rnd clip & Ruger case,
$325. 208-735-8027

WALL TENT 12x18 with steel frame
includes  fireplace,  used  3  times,
$1000 firm. 208-650-0198

BUCKS BAGS CATARAFT 8', only
used  once,  $500.  208-734-3173
between the hours of 10am-8pm.

GOLF CARTS Refurbished Easy Go
gas,  $500.  Late  model  Club  Car
electric  w/new  batteries,  $1500.
Late model Hyundai electric w/new
batteries, $1600. Lots of others.

2000 Bennett, Burley. 208-678-8235

BLINCOE ESTATE SALE
June 21st & June 22nd (9-6)

 June 23rd (9-1)
225 South 700 West ~ Paul, ID

 2 Dining Sets, 2 Sofas, 
Wing Back Chairs, Barware, 

Antique Victrola, Folding Chairs,
Companion Chairs, Night Stands,

Glass Top Entry Way Table,
Glass Top Coffee Table,

 Small Appliances, Crystal Glass,
 2 King Size Beds, Books,

 Tools, Musical Globes, Mirrors,
 Clothes, Cherub Lamp, 

Gilt Mirror & Table, Brass Easel,
Christmas Items, Quilt Stand,

Bedroom Chair, Wicker Rocker,
 Hutch, Linens, Plant Stand, 

Yard Art, Santa Claus Collection,
Glass Shelf, Various Side Tables,

Humidifier, Luggage, Tools,
Kitchen Items, Silverplate,

 Decorator Items, Golf Items, 
Still Unpacking 

  Saturday will be HALF PRICE! 
Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

ARCTIC CAT '05 400, 4x4,
 great shape, $2695/offer. 

208-420-6760

HONDA '06 Forman 500 ATV, elec-
tric  shift,  excellent  condition,  low
miles. 208-736-8602

KAWASAKI '10 Teryx 750LE
Sport,  side x side utility w/dump
bed. 3000 lb winch can be used
from front  or  rear  of  unit.  Hard
top, ½ windshield, $9,905. 

208-293-8792

YAMAHA '87 Big Wheel, runs very
 strong, good condition, $1250.

208-650-0198

ALUMAWELD '97, 22' enclosed
cabin,  new  7.4  Kodiak  f-I  V8,
Hamilton  pump,  heater,  nice
one owner boat, $15,900. Call 

208-320-4058

BUCKS BAGS CATARAFT 8', only
used  once,  $500.  208-734-3173
between the hours of 10am-8pm.

EAGLE '05 G-3, 50hp Yamaha,
 fish finder, $9,500/offer. 

Please call 208-431-7400. 

FIBERFORM  '74, 115  Evenrude,
15” ski or fish, lots of extras, very
clean, $2,750. Call 208-731-5012.

SEASWIRL '80 
Inboard/Outboard, 18', $3,000.

208-326-3883

SPORTMANS  '76,  14'  fiberglass
boat, 60 hp motor with trailer. Call 

208-326-5361

SYLVAN  '81  16',  50hp  Evinrude,
EZ-Load trailer, all excellent condi-
tion, $3900. 208-733-6290

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection. Low Prices

  New & Used Camper Shells  
208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

FORD '94 
Class C 29', 45K miles, 

$10,000/offer. 208-326-3883

CAMEO '04 by Carriage 36' 5th
Wheel. 4 slide-outs, beautiful lux-
ury  RV 5th Wheel.  Master suite
bedroom,  enclosed  shower,  full
slide-out kitchen, living room/din-
ing  room and  slide-out  desk  of-
fice.  Upgraded  California  room
glass  windows above  the  slide-
out. You won't find a nicer RV for
the price. $20,000. 208-751-5333

DUTCHMAN '07 Lite, sleeps 6,
slide  out,  awnings,  exc.  cond.,
rarely used, must see! $12,500.

 Call 208-539-2689.

KIT '85 Companion,  21' 5th wheel,
sleeps  6,  bathroom, stove,  oven,
heater.  New  axles,  tires,  wheels,
brakes.  5th wheel plate.  Clean &
ready! See anytime. 208-420-8207

MONTANA '09 5th Wheel Trailer
2980RL  LE,  10th Anniversary
Special Edition. Loaded w/all the
options.  Seller  is motivated.  For
more  info  &  complete  listing
email:  brent@argocompany.com
$49,950. Call  208-733-7175  or
after 5pm 208-734-5951.  

TERRY '95  27' 5th wheel, slide out,
solar  panels,  AC. Recent mainte-
nance/system  check.  Excellent
condition w/lots of extras. $5900. 

Call 208-720-7345 

INTERSTATE '00 utility  trailer,
24'  tilt  deck,  equipment trailer,
25,000  lb,  GVW,  air  brakes,
new tires. $7900. 208-320-4058

SPCN  '95 Trailer.  This  is  a  5th
wheel triple axle utility trailer  that
can haul very heavy loads. $1500.

 801-717-0980

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

CHEVY  '66  Corvette 327,  auto
Both  tops  -  Great  Car!  Drives
good and looks good. Same owner
for 30 years.  $39,900/offer. 
208-537-6536 or 208-595-4130 

27,000 Actual Miles

GMC 8000 w/10 yard dump bed,
8.2  diesel,  10  speed,  PS,
27,000 actual miles,  good rub-
ber,  ready  to work,  one owner
truck, $9900. 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 
Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

DODGE '01 ¾ ton w/utility bed,
Cummins Diesel, AT, AC, one
owner, well maintained, $4900. 

208-320-4058

ENCLOSED TRAILER 14', great
for office/auction trailer, genera-
tor, AC, insulated, full  electrical
hookup, $5400. 208-731-1657

FORD '01 F-350 crew cab, 4x4
utility  bed,  V8,  AT,  AC,  brand
new   radials, clean & well main-
tained. $5500. 208-320-4058

FORD '95 F-250 with utility bed.
New  factory  5.8L  V8  &  trans,
like new, $3900. 208-320-4058

FORD '96 F350, dually service
truck, V8, 5 spd, AT, new tires,
one owner, very clean, $3500.

 208-320-4058

FUEL TRUCK

FORD '86 C 700 w/14,000 actual
miles,  400  &  800  gal.  Fuel
tanks, dual hoses,  OSHA com-
pliant  &  certified,  V8,  AT,  PS,
like  new,  one  owner  truck,
$8900. 208-320-4058

GMC '83 C-7000 Cab & Chassis,
diesel,  5  &  2,  good  rubber,
33,000  miles,  one  owner,
clean, $3900. 208-320-4058
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Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

GMC '88 7000 with 7 yard dump
truck,  020579  actual  miles,
diesel, Allison AT, PS, AC, new
radial  tires,  own  owner,  well
maintained, $10,900. 

208-320-4058

GMC '92 7000 w/16' flatbed, Cat
diesel, Allison AT, PS, AC, one
owner, immaculate, $7900. 

208-320-4058

IHC '86 2574 with 14 yard dump
bed.  NTC  350  Cummins  with
8LL  trans.  Hendrickson  spring
rears 64000 GVW, like new ra-
dials, 220,000 actual miles. Well
maintained  one  owner  truck.
$17,900. 208-320-4058

IHC '92 4700 Low Pro, C & CH,
DT366  diesel,  Allison  AT,  AC,
PS, No CDL, 20K GVW, clean,
one owner, $5900. 320-4058

IHC '96 4900 tandem axle w/100'
Dynamic  crane,  DT466  diesel,
10 speed, PS & AC, 104K actu-
al  miles,  well  maintained,  one
owner, $21,900. 208-320-4058

TILT TRAILER 20' 18 ton capacity,
 air brakes, pintle hitch, $6900.

208-326-6647

TOYOTA 4000 lb pneumatic
 Forklift, 2500 hrs, $4950. 

208-731-1657

2006 GMC Sierra Denali

CREW! 4WD Top of the line!
Just $22,977
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

2007 Ford F-150 with Rack

Clean work ready truck!
Just $11,788
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

CHEVROLET  '00  Silverado  2500,
3/4 ton, extended cab, auto trans,
power  windows/locks,  excellent
condition.  208-312-5535 leave
message if no answer.

    CHEVY '04 1500, 4X4, LT Z-71,
leather, Bose sound, 75K miles,

$15,999. Stock# 4E170764 
208-733-3033

CHEVY '07 1500  Crew Cab,  4x4,
auto,  leather,  112K  miles,  new
Tires, $12,000/offer. 208-731-7428

CHEVY '07 1500 LT Crew Cab, 4x4,
auto, new tires, four extra 20" tires
w/purchase,  77K  miles,  $21,500/
offer. 208-731-7428

CHEVY '74 Cheyenne 2WD camper
special, 42,724 orig miles, $3000/
offer. 208-431-8656 or 431-1006

DODGE '01 1500 SB, 83K mi, 20
mpg , 318 V8, AT, PS, AC, very
clean, one owner truck, $4900.

208-320-4058

 DODGE '08 Ram 1500, 4X4, Hemi
powered! 45K miles, Dodge 

Certified. Stock #8J243797D
208-733-5776

  DODGE '08 Ram 2500 Quad Cab,
long box, Hemi, 4X4, 23K miles,

Dodge certified, $22,999. 
Stock #8G180850DC 208-733-5776

 DODGE '09 Ram 2500, 4X4, turbo
diesel, custom bumper, premium

wheels/tires, must see! 
Stock #9G509213DC 208-733-5776

   DODGE '09 Ram 3500 Mega cab
Laramie, 4X4, turbo diesel, leather

loaded! King of the road.
 Stock #9G512557 208-733-5776

   DODGE '11 Ram 1500 Crew cab
4x4, save thousands on this well
equipped truck. Dodge Certified.
$25,999. Stock #BS519291DC

 208-733-5776

 FORD '01 F-150 Super Crew, XLT,
 4X4, PW, PL, clean local truck, 

only $11,595.

 

DODGE  '03  2500  diesel,  manual,
2WD,  157K  miles,  new  tires,  5th

wheel  hitch,  exc  condition,  stan-
dard cab, Leer top, air bags, great
work & road truck. $7000 firm. 

208-720-1054 lv msg

DODGE '99 Ram 3500 dually, SLT,
6.9  turbo  diesel,  AT,  quad  cab,
2WD, Banks Power pkg, 143K mi.,
$8,000. Call 208-320-6599.

   FORD '05 F-150 Lariat 4X4, 5.4L
V8, leather  loaded, very nice  truck

$17,999. Stock #5FA26284D
208-733-5776

  FORD '08 F-150, 4x4, SuperCrew,
XLT, 5.4L V-8, great buy! $22,999.

Stock #8FC09614 208-733-3033

  FORD '08 F-250, 4x4, 6.4L turbo
diesel, XLT, nicely equipped, 

$21,887 can't beat it! 
Stock #8EC08554 208-733-3033

FORD '97 F-250, 4x4, 4 dr, 107K
miles, AT, 460 V8, XLT, AC, exc
cond, $7750. 208-731-1657

 GMC '08 1500 4X4, 5.3, PL, cruise,
towing, it's a workhorse! $16,999.
Stock# 81203427D 208-733-5776

     NISSAN '01 Frontier SC, 4X4, 
ex-cab, bedliner, toolbox, 54K miles,

one owner, $10,595.

      
   

TOYOTA  '04  Tacoma  PreRunner,
ext  cab,  SR5  V6,  loaded,  runs
great, 116K miles, $10,500/offer. 

208-312-5702

2006 Subaru Forester 2.5XS

Auto, Air, Heated Seats
Just $13,782
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

As nice as you'll find! Low miles

2003 Toyota RAV4 4WD
Just $10,988
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

     BUICK '06 Rainier CXL, AWD,
leather, alloy's super price on a

 great SUV, only $11,999. 
Stock# 62294624 208-733-3033

 CHEVY '05 Tahoe, 4x4, leather,
must see, $10,999. 

Stock #5J220274 208-733-3033

    CHEVY '07 Tahoe 4X4, LT, 3rd
row, CD, power seat, tow

 $22,999. Stock #7R233638D
208-733-5776

   CHEVY '09 Suburban, 4x4, LTZ, 
fully loaded, quad buckets, 

GM Certified, must see!! $32,999. 
Stock #9R279163C 208-733-3033

FORD '01 Explorer 4x4, V6, AT,
AC, PS. Clean, well maintained
& one owner. $4,900. 320-4058

FORD '96 Bronco 4x4, 302 V8, 5
spd, full  power, one owner, like
new, $3900. 208-320-4058

   FORD'05 Escape, 25K mi, 4x4,
 (Granny's-Really) 

Selling Pre-Estate Sale! 
Excellent condition.

Below book, $12,750/offer. 
Call 208-871-5586.

JEEP '97 Wrangler, exc condition
inside and out,  too many extras
to list. Call for details. $7,995.

 420-8295 day or 423-5684 night

Luxury Performance Savings

2007 GMC Envoy Denali AWD
Just $21,877
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

 MERCURY '07 Mountaineer, AWD,
 leather, 3rd row seating, great for

 the family, $15,999. 
Stock #7UJ19963 208-733-3033

NISSAN  '95  Pathfinder,  standard,
AC,  power  windows  &  locks,  ski
rack, $3500. 208-308-0819

   CHRYSLER '07 Town & Country
 Limited, this van is beautiful! It has

everything! Stock #7R288020
208-733-5776

     DODGE '11 Grand Caravan 
Mainstreet, own the road in 

comfort! Dodge Certified.
 Stock#BR728691DC 208-733-5776

DODGE '94 Caravan Cargo Van, no
seats in rear, V6, AC, cruise, new
trans, $1950. 208-948-9499

1996 Infiniti Q45 4dr

Very Nice! Leather Loaded
Just $3983
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

1999 Mazda Miata Convertible

10th Anniversary, Hard/Soft top
Just $8988
Twin Falls 
208-734-3000

2002 Cadillac DeVille DHS

White Diamond & Sharp!
Just $7762
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

2004 Hyundai Accent 4dr

Great Commuter!
Just $4787
Twin Falls 
208-734-3000

       ACURA '05 TSX, very clean,
leather, loaded, heated seats, 

sunroof, only $12,795.

         

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

BUICK '07 Lacrosse CXL, excellent
condition, 98K miles, $10995.  

      
   

 CHEVROLET '06 Impala LS, 91K
miles, clean local car, only $9995.

       CHEVROLET '88 Corvette 
Convertible, manual shift, stock,

leather, nice car, only $11,995.

   

CADILLAC  '08  DTS,  fully  loaded,
63K  miles,  Nav,  sunroof,  remote
start, $23,500/offer. 208-320-2134

   CHEVY '12 Impala LTZ, leather,
Bose sound, GM Certified,

$19,999. Stock #C1100774   
208-733-3033

CHEVY '95 Caprice. Police Inter-
ceptor.  Same  as  Impala  SS.
Corvette  V8  etc.  One  owner.
Like new. $2900. 208-320-4058

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

DODGE '05 Grand Caravan, white,
89K miles, PW, PL, AC. Excellent
condition. $7,500. 208-326-3883

  LINCOLN '09 MKS, AWD,loaded,
leather, 34K miles, nice car,

$26,995.

MERCURY '89 Grand Marquis  
Looks good. Runs great! $1500

208-734-2843 after 5:30pm 

MERCURY '90  Grand Marquis GS,
gray color, runs good, $1200/offer.

208-404-1520

    MITSUBISHI '08 Eclipse Spyder
convertible, multi disc, loads of
fun, $14,999. Stock #8E003400

208-733-3033

 NISSAN '09 Altima, 2.5 S, PW, PL,
 local one owner, 36K miles, 
super nice car, only $17,995.

      
   

PONTIAC  '06  G6,  silver,  V6,  AT,
power  windows/locks,  $7000  or
best offer. 208-431-8656 

    PONTIAC '08 G6 GXP, leather 
loaded! Sunroof automatic, RED!!

Must see!  Stock #84168009 
208-733-3033

SUBARU  '10 2.5i  Impreza,  AWD,
sedan, blue w/tan interior, 5 speed
manual, 13.5K miles, $14,750.

 208-543-4555

TOYOTA '02 Prius Hybrid (80K
actual miles), 55mpg, one own-
er, like new, $7900. 320-4058

TOYOTA '09 Camry LE, 4dr, excel-
lent  condition.  metallic  gray,  one
owner,  56,700  miles.  new  tires,
$15,200. 1-208-308-7491

      TOYOTA '10 Corolla LE, 25K
miles, factory warranty, CC, PW,
PL, AC, like new, only $16,995.

   

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com



Betty Ruth
Okelberry
Osterhout
DECLO • Betty Ruth Okel-
berry Osterhout, 80, of
Declo, died Sunday, June
17, 2012, at her home.

The funeral will be held
at 1 p.m. Thursday, June 21,
at the Declo LDS Stake
Center, 213 W. Main; visi-
tation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 20, at the
Morrison Funeral Home,
188 S. Highway 24 in Ru-
pert, and noon to 
12:45 p.m. Thursday at the
church.

Florence
Juanita Dayley
MURTAUGH • Florence
Juanita Robinson Dayley,
64, of Murtaugh, died
Sunday, June 17, 2012, at
the Oak Creek Rehabilita-
tion Center in Kimberly.

A graveside service will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
June 22, at the Oakley; no
public visitation (Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley).

William Bliesner
KIMBERLY • William C.
Bliesner,77,of Kimberly,died
Monday,June 18,2012,at his
home.

A home-going celebra-
tion will be held at 5 p.m.
Friday, June 22, at the Kim-
berly Church of the
Nazarene (Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

Jo Tyler
BOISE • Jo Marie Tyler, 93,
of Boise, died Saturday,
June 16, 2012, at home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Potter Fu-
neral Chapel in Emmett.

Ouida Haberlie
GOODING • Ouida Haber-
lie, 61, of Gooding, died
Monday,June 18,2012,at her
home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

John White
TWIN FALLS • John C.
White, 73, of Twin Falls,
died Monday, June 18, 2012,
at Promise Hospital in Salt
Lake city, Utah.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rosenau Fu-
neral Home in Twin Falls.

Margaret
Borresen
BOISE • Margaret Borre-
sen, 93, passed away Sat-
urday, June 16, 2012, in
Boise.

Arrangements will be di-
rected by Wood Funeral
Home in Idaho Falls.

George
Glarborg
HAZELTON • George M.
Glarborg, 87, of Hazelton,
died Sunday, June 17, 2012,
at the Minidoka Memorial
Hospital in Rupert.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert.
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1020 Blue Lakes Blvd. 
Twin Falls

Mon-Sat 6am-6pm
Sun 8am-2pm

Check out our 
Tea Tuesdays 
Any Tea Just $1

Ladies Day - 
Mondays

Guys Day - 
Tuesdays

    Wi-Fi & Drive-Thru for your convenience

$10 Gift Card Only $5
Coffee, Tea & Treats

Mention you saw this offer in the 
Times-News to receive this deal.

1011 E Main St
Burley ID 83318
(208) 647-0114

830 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
Twin Falls

208-735-2202
M-F 9:30am-6pm; Sat 10:30am-6pm
moosehilltwinfalls.com

Expires 7/31/12

FREE

Exclusive

offers

Local Artisans Providing UNIQUE Home Decor & Gifts

LARGE BAG
KETTLE CORN

with $10 minimum purchase
~ Clip this ad and bring to Moose Hill to redeem

• Custom Orders Welcome - Specialized Plaques & Baby Shower Items 
• Distressed Furniture
• Theme based for every room in your home
• Flashy Belts, fl ip fl ops, Vault Jeans, shirts, purses & Jewelry
• Gift Ideas For Everyone In Your Life
LARGE SELECTION OF UNIQUE ITEMS THAT ARE CHANGING ALL THE TIME!

NEW
OWNERSHIP

A collection
becomes personal when 
memories are connected.

Please come by 
and see the

beautiful items we offer.

148 Main Avenue North, Twin Falls
(Next to the Orpheum Theater)

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday

358-1477
Member of ANA, NGC, and DAV

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 
Mention this ad for senior discounts on Northwest Garage doors & windows.

by PlyGemby PlyGemWindowsWindows

Save on your utility bills by replacing old inefficient windows

We sell 

and install all 

types of exterior 

and interior 

doors.

Northwest Garage 
Doors

5050%%
OFFOFF

SPRING WINDOW SALE!SPRING WINDOW SALE!

HAPPY 88TH BIRTHDAY

Vernon Charles Skeen
Vernon will celebrate his 88th birthday on June 
19, 2012. He was born to LeRoy and Maize Skeen 
in Twin Falls, Idaho. He is a veteran of World 
War II, received a Purple Heart and two bronze 
stars. He married Betty Ann McDonald in 1942 in 
Jerome, Idaho. Th ey celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary on April 12 of this year and together 
they have four children, eight grandchildren, 17 
great grandchildren (two more on the way), and 3 
great-great grandchildren. Th ey continue to live in 
their home in Twin Falls where they have lived for 
over 50 years.

DEATH NOTICES SERVICE

Jack Sebring Boyd of Twin
Falls, celebration of life at 11
a.m. Saturday at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

OBITUARIES

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Charges
against two Twin Falls
residents who were ac-
cused of prostitution-re-
lated crimes were dis-
missed by a judge during a
preliminary hearing on
Friday.

Twin Falls County 5th
District Magistrate Judge R.
Michael Redman ruled pros-
ecutors did not present
enough evidence to show
probable cause that a crime
had happened.

Twin Falls County Prose-
cutor Grant Loebs said he
will likely re-file the charges
against Christopher Teague,
45, and Stormie Todd, 20.

Todd and Teague were
originally charged with
procuring a person for pros-
titution, sometimes known
as “pimping.”

Twin Falls Police Officer
Clinton Doerr testified
about the night of the ar-
rest. He said he reviewed a
website where Todd and
another woman, Randa
Stone, were allegedly ad-
vertised as escorts. When
he arrived at the Apollo
Motor Inn for the arrest,

Doerr said he recognized
Todd from her picture on
the site, and he recognized
her tattoo and lingerie from
photos on the website.

He also testified that
when a phone number on
the website was called, a
cellphone in Teague’s motel
room rang.

After questions from
Todd’s defense attorney,
Anthony Valdez, Doerr said
he didn’t know to whom the
phone was actually regis-
tered.

In an earlier police affi-
davit, Stone was said to be
19 years old, but in Friday’s
testimony Stone said she is
29.

During the hearing, Stone
said she met Todd about
three days before the arrests
and told Todd she was look-
ing for work. According to

Stone, Todd told her she
used to be a stripper and
made good money. Todd al-
so told Stone about an on-
line “legal escort service,”
Stone said.

Stone testified that Todd
took pictures of her at the
Apollo Motor Inn that were
later posted on the website,
but Stone said she didn’t
know who made the page or
posted the pictures.

Valdez and Teague’s at-
torney, George Essma, both
objected to print-outs of the
website being admitted as
evidence because they were
hearsay and could not be
connected to their clients.
Redman agreed, saying the
words on the website were
no different than a billboard.

Chief Deputy Prosecutor
Stan Holloway also called
Nicole Owens to the stand.

Owens said she worked for
Teague from November 2011
to March 2011 doing clerical
work at his hot rod parts
business.

Holloway asked Owens if
clerical work was the only
work Teague asked her to do
and Valdez objected on the
basis that the date of the al-
leged crime that was the fo-
cus of the hearing was two
months after Owens
stopped working for
Teague.

Redman agreed, saying he
would allow Owens to testi-
fy but would not allow irrel-
evant testimony. Holloway
said he would look into filing
a separate case against
Teague.

With that, Valdez and Es-
sma moved to have the cases
dismissed; Redman agreed.

“You have to establish
more than the photo and the
cellphone,” Redman said.

“A number of the rulings
were unexpected,” Loebs
said. “We will look and con-
sider the comments the
court made. If we agree
with them we’ll figure out a
way to deal with the prob-
lem. If we disagree, we’ll try
to persuade them we’re
right.”

Prostitution-related Charges
Dismissed for Lack of Evidence
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